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OUR, .1\EIGHBORS,

Q.yite a number from this place attend·
Reading of the Scriptures and prayer by
ed the reunion of the Uni versa list Sunday
ReY. O. T. LO\·cjoy.
schools of the State, at Marnnacook last
I
Reading of hymn by Rev. 0. Roys, and Thursday.
I
,
• Id.
I
J
singing by the choir.
E. G. Adams sisters, from Manchester,
J{ HY 1..
i)urth, our,
illa!:.!'e
'
After this, Prof. Howe of Bates Theo- K. H., were at his place last week.
pre~eut., tn~
that the Southern
\Vilde1 Leland is sick with a feyer.
✓/
logical School, delivered a finely written
Mrs. R. \V. Keyes' neice from Andovt_ /"'
t:iti ~s :m<l ',i •
_-•.•
ch,rin.l!• the Rebel- and scholarly sermon, founded on Rom.
•'",J
~
is Yisiting at he1· place.
.............
)◊11, <l_escrted,, .·,w, l dust\·. Everyhody
\
r: r6:-"For.I
, .• r"+ ,,d1amcd of the
A.~
isha-vrng,
ltel.1 rn
ce· consequent!_}'
-,• . -·
d 1 -,c: 'e • t, }
•.
gospel of Christ.''
,
• ·&..
West Sumner.
\\omen
111to the
•
~.· ,anL c1.1-rv'n»'t/-p1esscd
k -11&:;/-'.~
'k
The speake::
he 5 url hi conl~ring
belief
:;ernc~oo ..t~;·'-'r-a stn e.
in Christ with infidelity.
ff tl·ere i~ :ood
The 3d at \V. Sumner was one of our
Durmg_thc,. :_.,n.c1'!\_
..·there has been a_grea.t
•
• •
most quiet day&, as n-:>arly all t~e young
_
,r0'"zi
in infidelitv it is embraced in Christianipeople were at Buckfield or So. Paris.
-Miss Louise :Staples is _l!·i...,,in.'-'"
muRie . -The
new [Wincir•al of the Edward Lit- many arn va~.
,lldoc Long a!l d wife, Ins ty. 'l'h e •111
• ~fi
J
•
,_
•
l
•
in earnest,
, e ts suvJect t<, t 1e same vt- • Jt1l_''
J 5, h " y1·ne:
-· commenced
lessons at Dixfield.
tie High School in Auburn,
:.\fr. J. F. I brother Ct'1a_
1:,, ,md two sisters, spent a • •
although a few wl-)o had little to cut, ha_d
·
111
,
,
c1ss1tudcs of life as the Ohristian, but in
1 '1 d
-A. P. ,1-htrsh Es .. of Dixfield . , 1"d "' oo J', ts :t we - mo,vn _ed;1cator a:1d ,~as few days a .the Buck~eld House.
M,·. Jo·
previously secured it in exeellent cond11
'
;I '
, '·" ~ been Jor several years prmct1)al of tne No. I
. .• , . . ...
th :m all he has nothing ia which to put tion.
on the 1 ELlit''IOXL 'I uel;da •v.
B n.d g t on aca d em_y.
•
fr e 1~
. a 1>OU t 40 years scph CI'if
Hu sd Ff,m11ho, . .Farmmgt0n,
and his trust.
.
·,
.
.
.
With
infidelity
all
the
good
There is a chance for the question,
I
1111er s wife, are nsitmg
1 or
--Dr. 11. T. l'irrell of Livermore ; ·,dis, of age. Many of our readers \\·ill rem cm- 'j :\Ir.
at works of the \'hurch sink a\\ "Y The out- whether the farmers would rather see good
,rn, .. =" c.,,,·n the ~irst of the week.
ber him as a teach<:r in C:ll1ton.
Henn.ID. Irish'.,.-. Mr. \\'illiam Heald and 1 k ..• .
•· .• .
ha v weather or ·have rain so much needed
•
.
.
.
.
.
I .. _ " 1. L' . ,1
.· .•
.
,. • 1 th· t ••
d
/
1 oo • ,or our ra,·e under ll1fidel1t_r ,s hope.vlit
f·
ts
t
d
-Prof.
Edwll1A.Darnels.oJ:\~wYorl,,
w1tc,o_
m_c?n,a,re
,1s1t1ilg_h1s
mother,
I
..
'l'h
_
.
_.
,.
.
,ort1e
u·sy groun.
- Sll ,-,
ios
were repor e ,,~ 1ow
.. h I.
·r
l 'ld
. . .
. '·fr" \\·•tahiii"t()l' -le--1•1 ,,-110 .
•t • k
ess.
CJ11cacttc1 next compared the re•
"[t·s Ello "·1°n··fielcl and boy bab,,are -it
1
landsaboutCanton,}Ionda_vmorning.
wit
11s,n1c an~ c11
ar~ ns1t111g hts ,,_,,.
•:'
:: . ~ ."''
·_ .':'quies1c.·.
·.,· "·,.
. "
:, .
·' ..
«JT«
s
•
J'
,
.
.
_
father,Jacob Damels, at Pans. Prof' . .Dan-M i'>;1ssJosie Pt,lJLE' 1~,,t home f1~m \Yater- h 0 10n., of Confucit, ., Bu~dha, Zo11astcr, her fathers, E. G. Doble's.
Mr. Cha';, •
. -E. Thomps?_n of .Berlt1'. )I1\ls, :I'\. lL, iels was formerly Principal
of Hebron nl1e, '>here sh, has bc1en:i_H,_eri._d_mg
s<:hool. and i'>Jahoiriet wi~h each other and with \Vyman, also, of Lynn, at S. Doble's.
,pentthe4th,u,h
h1sfam1ly mCanton.\Aca<lem,·.
!IenowholdsanimporLntp'u·
Mrs :SarahS,:cJ~_,.d
ch1ldren,datwhter
th t f(;j
.·,t 'Tl- c.
l·d
• t
• ''.\fr.and
::\Irs. Loudandson,_of
\Vey•
~
. .
. .
.
.
- . ,
f ·\.d r
C 1
•. ·,.
•.•
o .
,,a o ~ 111s
le ,01 mer 1,1 porn s o 1 mouth. at \Vm. Churchill's
-Our
villao-e schools aro r-Io1<etlfor a' s1t10n 111 the ppblic schools m New r ork O -, . c lson °_r ue 'tsillng f11<.:ndshe1e.
. 11,
. . . . •
•
,.
1
·
_
•
. "'
. .
c·t.
'J'h . -·11 .
.· ··t 'f ... D _ · 1 ,
1,r:da_}' evenmo- a t,•11p,erancc meeting exce c;nte, rnt ,,e1e fa1 mfer1or to the reRev. Geo. Forbes, ,vith child and nurse,
0
1 Y•
tnne. on .account of d1phthena. ·1we 1 ai1 1ng. mother,
e3, '',E.1 B.soon
'1s1 ot
.,,_1this
'·.
~.me s \\as
. _ held
. ..m Reim
•• ·"'.n,,ha,l
. . ; tmciet
' •.. the aw,pices
. . , ligion of Christ.
Mrs.
Havford
nilage.
of Canton, N. Y •• at Hiram Cl ian di er •s.
-A "foul'' base ball broke·a large pane j
.
. :
. .
of the Portlan,1 ,R.e:onn Cluh.
The meetAt the conclusion of the sermo!l the orJohn Crawford of Paris, by. a fall Lh.? zd.
of glas-e; in i'>I. Peabody's
store, l\Ionday.
, -David.
Cargill, Esq., o,t _L1v~rmorc ing was conductd b_,· Geo. V,. '\lurch and
had a fractm·e, and dislocat10n of ankle
.
. .
.
,
I• al_ls, ,ms 11;town Tuesday,< e1J~,erlllg the Chas. 1,'. Zil]i·e, , :tiumittce of the Portland
daining prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. joint.
•
-?Irs. Han::ah \Va1tc 1s rec?venng from ::\Iame Register for r886, pubdshed
by Reform Club, .1;c(>mpanie<l h.,· a roun•r Stai-bird, which· ,ms followed by adnce to
Our orderly community wa~ somewhat
he,: tllness.
S.he was able to..nde out Tues-, Hoyt._ Fo&'g ~ __J?~nha·r_
n_, _Portlc:~d. -~1- man _o_f19·who ha.,· b<:"e.·n_
blin.d s·ince _ltt·_wa: '"the candidate upon entel'ing the ministry,
excited hst w~ek by th~ <l1sappearance
da}.
.
tho_ugb 11111101
e,101s m,tJ· ,tpp_ea1 1_11 this, fi,·e _rears ofal_''·•
Ifrexecuted dur,n,I.!
,
, . . the b y R cv. i'>f
• r. l\~,orn •11. After this• the right frbin the hotel of two, _,·c:iung fellows •who
I
b
-An inter·est,no- Siind·,,,· ,cl,ool co,,cei·t .as ma II sue h wor k·s, we be 1eve 1t t_o _e evenin!:!· s 0 mc ,·~r:, pleasing solos 011 the
•
had been stopping there for.a ~hort t,,ne,
,.,
"
ti
t
l t
d
b
~
harid of fellowship was c:s:tended bv Rev.
b'll
l
II u
,yas held at the F;·ee Baptist church Sit fl-:
~e mos comp~ can accun_tte usrness cornet and accoi:,li ;,n, The_ meetiug wM
without settling
1 s, re 1enng
-• "
da v e,·enirw.
'
• d1re_ctory for Mame eYe1· pul-ihshe~. Every well attended. ''!he object of thi, meeting
0. Roys, an~ a selection" as sung by'the Chandler's money drawer in the ~tore of
•
"
busmess 1:1an should han: one for refer- is to awaken a greater, inteye.st • the re• choir.
The exercises closed by a benedic- $300 hard money, and htteAIthe di&co,·er_v
--::\lisses Julia and Bertha L1gersoll from cncei.
.
.
_
t°Qrm work, alsc ..,.,,,.,all th~ atfen
µ pf all' tio~ by Re,·, \V. \V. Cai;,·cr.
by _Mr. C. M. Sm~ll tl:rn_ta g_old watchVinalha,·en, ·are, ,·i<iii11g their brother,
- l he summer school 111 Dist. :;-;;
~
.
cham had been ~aken fr,,ni_ his room at
1,cfonn cluhs. ar"!, t11ers mt., 1 ;,,t.cd jn thz
0. 8 _
J. IL Ingersoll.
c!ci,sed Jul;; 2~. -~ft_er a term .of _nine ':·eeks. g(_orious ~-~_rl-o;,/J1:-r:n11, to ',;ca.nd _rally
East Sumner,
.,,
the hotel.
l\fr. S. tele'.; • ,-\ 1:.~ ~~,s ~:~i
--The Frce'Tiaptist cl1l'l'Ch, CB nton, ),as :So. ot sc110Ln s "; attcnd,mce we, e 12. 1 o, all Rcfo1~
tl' nr;n1ghout t!,e State,:
:VIi,s Th<"da A. Robil'son,
of IIartford,
Mas, •• where one1 of the
en,<;ag-ed the scrvkes of ReY. l\fr. Blake, of Average 'N"~.12. Scholars no~ absent one to he held at ;nt.!.;'._:4"0i.,ake on Satufda_v i _ .
. .
. _ . . _ _ ~ _.
«nd a~reF-tcd, an, v,-e r ·n(i r tl-icr deYelL,:wis;ton, for ,i:s: months.
day were, IJfabel Mills, Etta :'l'l,11,. Frankie and Sunda_,·,"
',(t,•-I'"ti!s_tand.~2rl. They j cl~sed het term of school of nmc \le,ks on opements.
_
.
:\Ti_lls,J,\{*c;i Tiowman, Yio]a· Ilathawa_v, ha \'e been hol<'.<K these _meetirrgs at u;t: , Fr.'da~_,last. The following pupib were_. Dr. He1:sey ,1J(~'::~"-\: ._..,,
to,·;~ ~UP·
1
- -:.frs. John Tyler of Hartford, has pick- 011\'er Hlftaway,
\Valt~r C~le. :Scholars erent pl~ces 11,0 :e Sate tor the past tl1re,, j not a~s 1.t.a (lny during the term:
h ,tti: day, meetir.;~ n·, • ·'10""' ll'
"nSl .. c.tLon.
ed ancl marketed 4+ quarts of hulled, ',Yild who abst~ned from wh1spenng were, ]\fa- weeks with st.,,b·,.<,
•AN
. ld I •
_
• R •.
1\\" Bi·aa·• , 11 1>, ·l'e B. 1
t1--1,1·he·
1·1·1·c,ti,·,.
b e I l\I'IJ
•
,...nee;;11, •."3 '
_
1ias go, to be a pro- . ,.• ., . ~ •... •r , ..;1 L. i:ac een_ ••
.ts s u Inmer.
. 1 s_. ,.10la I",at 1rnwa.,·, L ulu Ilowm;u1,
Chas.\\. ,.1th •b. aw,,
•. ';,
.
.
---:•-:-- ...·-·-·
.
-0,·er
one hund1ed tickets \\·ere sold ' \V_illter ~ole, Oli,·cr ~athawa,y,
rrankie
fessional 1_10r:
~ fJo•~key .. Wj1_v don't he I~\ mntc, Heal ..., Al~ce Do:luff.. I ~1osehav-} _Bodil_yhca)th _ann ,-,g~r •r ~ty he ma1_n•
at Canton station, Tucsdar
morning, for !"'ills. :Scholars that d,d not miss 111spel)- wear a wh1tt:' ,-~~;,_ . _
, •
'_mg no tardy mari,s agarnst the,r nm•ie,. •:-arne? a~ easily 111 the h:.ot or sum:ner, ,~s
the round trip to Lewiston and Forcp~twh's
mg were. ::\fabe!..M!I ls, Luln Howman, VtIsaac D. Ft"ir_n:rrnw.1s comfortable,and
were:
Ernest H, do", Abbie Bosworth,, 111 the wH;tcr_ mont!is, ii th~ blood 1~ p_un-;, . .
•
' 0
, oh and Qliyer 1'l:atha,yo, v Etta Mi1ls 'md bids fair tor,·,
. ...
,,
, At,'.
]3
L
. 'l
.
, r fierl and vttal,zcd with Avers Sarsaparilla.
,.. ... ....,....._
_ ___._..,_.•,.."....,'.,n..._,_,'·--,.J'
,
l ... ~ .. _ -~r·l~'~ • • ·.'
•• ~
'
•
n~ I~
-c,_.
_,,....,.
1 ~ _.01c arrp\vs_. eunna •"' vrnson, E .... -1.t-,. 1;•:·.b ·v pPt···on y·ho h'l'' t1~cd thii,; rumf"d•,
1
--~
....,___.,,.L.
j,-_,-.;!..-\._•,
~;.;.
r
__
,.1'-:"'-l
{
_ ~p~~•
1',1._iKF\
I
\
..
.
.
,/
l.,_..
.., •.,
"
•·,
•
•
•
·• ...
l"
----H.A.Ell1s,Esq.
isstill
confinLCl to'
Ti:--iE:E.DEA,<.BORX,.Lea"cher.
I:
Ca'~~•n go·ant,;..
•
t,m~~orrtson,i\llieBarrows.
The)follow-'lnthbcengrcati,v·bcne,1ted.
T,,'.-'.eit this
1
his homc,vith sicknes&. II. C. Ellis takes
D A G y
.
-,
'""
\'
•
1~.1g did nul I! iSis a ,vurd 111 ::--nt::lE11f'd1:r1nq:
n n11th,
O
. 1
. 1 agcnton
. ,... t. Secres·1·
, - ~htJe
-· -·11 on the term:
• ·tt ,1-1abel
-1
I11spaceasma1
t h e t.1a111,,or
fr. h . S . oung
B .•. 1of . Au.,usta,
"'i
., .
1gn~o as1g1· ·h t 1··
tost. \\e1c
Leanna M. ~r0 ',-r,o,on,
• -·~the present.
a1y o t e tate o«1':1of I~ea th, was l!1 pumpkm vines and beans. Monday morn,
.
Born.
>
: ..
.
tow:1 last T~ursday to in~·est1gate the cases ing. Not verv extensive iwwc\'er.
J<. Harlow, Mertie L. Bonney.
t
-Smee
our last issue tl:ere has been but of d1~hthena at Gilbertnlle.
He reported,
A child of l',;Ir. Carver of South Lewis*
Canton-July
12, to the wife,,; Geo.\\".
one or _two new cases of sickness fro'.11 the the disease of a very malignant type, and ton, was buried in our cemetei·y Sunda v.
Howe, a son.
conta_g,on, and two deaths-the
children
recomme1:dcd stnngent preventive
meo.sJohn I-I. Dail I' Jr., and Ed Jo;,es are a'sEaS t Ru.info1"<.l.
\Vil ton-July
2, to the wife of Rev. Fredof :'111.J. D. Pike.
ures.
Said ou_r local boar~ of health had sisting C. :'l'l. Iiolland in cutting his hay.
Jt:1.Y 11,-Sharp
drouth;
very dusty. erick Kewport, a daughter.
-The Northern New Encrland Sunday ?One a very eJ'.ficicnt ":ork rn recommend- I V/ith this team C. :'l'l. has full assurance
Haying progressing rapidly.
.
Jay-July
I, to the wife of Mr. Charlie
School Assembly and Chau~auqua l.'nioi 1 [ ll1% :1nd efl~ct:ng _samtary m_easures, and 1 of ha\"ing the work don" with dispatch.
Chas, Iloward of Haverhill,
Mass.; is Craft,, a daughter.
will be he_ld at Fr_vebnrg, Me., continuing I pa~d' t),em :l d~~e'2'ed compliment.
The. 1 The crops will be fair, for the season;
Carthage-June
26, to Mr. and Mrs.
from July 27 to Aug. 5.
,et) ti:nelJ __a_,_ttck by Dr. You_ng, t~ be still rather lii;:ht. Rain is much needed visiting frie nd s.
Fi·ed Hutchinson,
a daughter.
found rn this Js,ue_. should be read bJ_ ev- for all growmg crops. as well as for
Mr. Bucknam of Mexico, has secured
•
Goff, a
o-round t·ecentJ,, 1110
,\,ed.
of Albion
-M. L. Bishop, formerly of the firm of er_r
:'I one. A select1on from the Amencan, ,.,
the hay crop on the Fox farm.
l Mexico-To
J
(M the
b ]wife
)
touching this subject,
- Frank StanleJ', wife and dau.crhter, were
c aug 1te1·.
a e •
Lucas and Bishop, has fitted up a shop at _ 1_edical Journal,
"
W. JI. Adams has the handsomest and
West Peru for the manufacture,
repair \\'! 11a Iso b e ",otm d e I sew h ere,
at our place Sunday.
1''.larriecl.
best matched pair of steer calves I ever
and sale of watches and jewelry.
H.
Gorham, N. H.-July
5, Cony Bonney
-\Vithin
the past week we ha,·e sent
saw.
of \Vest Sumner, and Anna R. Heald, of
out
271
notices
to
delinquent
subscribers
-Excuse
us, brother H0lbnd.
,ve conDIXFIELD.
~Irs. Cynthia Ackley and her daughter,
Korth Buckfield.
sidered a week ago last \\' ednesda y too who are owing from 6 months to 3 years
Alma Marble closed her school in Dist. Mrs. P. B. Clark, from Brooklyn, K. Y.,
late in the season to speak of starting- up subscription, amounting in all to $+so.oo.
Died.
A small number who are owing more than No. 4, on Fl·iday, June 25th. The cxer- are visiting at the old homestead.
a mowing machine.
SAM'L C. JoxEs.
Livermore-July
9 , Dea. Alexander Nel2 1-2 years we have cut off from our mailcises were as follows:
Recitations by ColMiss Lucy Lufkin, of this town, has son, aged 91 years, I month, 26 days.
-A change of time on the R. F. & B. ing
list and ,hall send the paper to them
went into effect Mondav.
It only affects no more nntil an-earages are settled.
We lie Paul, Alice Ilall, Cora Howe, Georgie closed a successful term of school in Dist.
Ko. Lh·ermore-June
13, :Maria J., wife
the earlv train which leaves Canton same have neither the desire nor the means to Luce, Zelh Hawkes, Addie Marble.
of Lory A. Wing, and daughter of Asa
The No. 4.
as befor'e, but gains 25 minutes on down make a ne\\ spa per to give away, and we small scholars had a dialogue and the large
\V. Clark, C. K. Cary and M. L. \Vy- Knapp, aged 24 yrs.
trip.
reason that all who are not able or dispos- scholars had two dialogues.
This was man have built a very neat and commodiFarmington-Juiy
ro, Elijah Holman of
e<l to pay for two or three years subscripDixfield, aged 82 years.
-Mr. and :i.Yirs.J. L. Berry ofFarmino-tion
when
due,
will
be
hard
customers
for
supplemented
with
a
picnic
feast
of
good
ous fishing camp at \Veld pond. The site
Rumford Centre-July
ton, and ::\'Irs. Powers of Pittston, we~e
9th, Miss Betsey
52 persons
visiting at the editor's the first of the week. a bill of $25. To those we have sent no- things, loadinjg the tables.
is on land owned by ::\IJ·.Eugene T,rnddle,
Jackson, daughter of vV. B. Jackson.
They also made a short stop at J. C. Ben- tices, and all who are owing us small or partook of thc_;eatables. Though a rainy and in a beautiful grove of Norway pines
Rumford Centre-July
4th, Miss Mary
large accounts, for subscriptions,
advertis~
• •
1
nett's.
on a cresent shaped beach, so they have i Elliott, aged 27.
ing or job printing, we will say that we day, ,all was s1mshine and Joy 111the schoo
0
-)frs.
Etta Page
· urgent need of all due us
• 110w, to h ouse. "~-11
~tl1er c11·st
Beach
Boston-July
9th, of consumption of the
· and her son, Leon O. are m
t Y •,
r ·1C ts• " o·o '1r1d do given it the name of "Cresent
Glover. arrived from Hyde
Park, Mass., meet the demands of a gr0wine: business.
1
·
likewise," 1·oi1Jing
teachers in their labors. Camp."
It commands one or the prettiest
brain, Eustice M. Jackson.
Buried at
T bnrsday night.
Leon has. received a
"
•
Rumfot·d, Me.
•
k
f
h
h'
"\Vil!
eYery
one
re:nembcr
that,
though
Much
g:ood
"J.lould
come
out
of
it.
Alma
landscape
views
in
the
country.
An
un1 1
1
Gilbertdlle-July
12, Mertie ~L, daught:~~~ol~ sc O ars 1P in Hyde Park their bill 11csmall, mar,y ,;mall ones m,i'ke did a t;ithful work.
broken view of the pond for 4 1-2 miles, er of Mr. J. D. Pike, aged 8 years, 10 mos.
"
an aggregate of importance to us.
Parkhurst, Tumble-down, and West Moun"Darling ::\'fertie, so young, so fair,
--S. C. Jones has a climbing rose bush,.
L. L.
f
tains, \Vest, and the \\·ooded highlands
Called hence by early doom,
<;alle~lPrairie ~1een, th~t is now a beau tiN
TURNER
:-::/cIEKCE HILL.
tu] sight to behold.
It 1s about ro feet in
O.
•
'
North and South.
Just came to show how sweet a flower
heig]{t, an~ the other day had 173 roses in
The summer term of school at \Villard's
\\'e belie,,i"·e have the best yearling
Tn Paradise would bloom."
Cmrs.
hloom, besides hundreds of buds.
. Mills DiRt., taug_ht Gy l\Iiss C_all'.e 9'reen, 1 colt in tow,:;~wnecl by Kathar.iel Thomas.
-:'1-frs. G. F. Towle recentlv had twen-:i . closed July 2d with a basket p1cn1c 111 Ful- \Ve would It;,e to see a better one
For FUNERALS,
Mexico.
,Yreaths,
Crosses,
teeth · extracted
·we under , tand that Mr. \Van-en Se,'erJ'
,.
dat one
h sitting. · Dr. C. R.: ler's Pine Gro,·e.
Miss Kellie Bearce and Miss Ross, rom
PillO\vs, etc. Flowers preserved.
I have made
D avi s Pk~r ,orm c t e operat 101; withf his
The great Turner Centennial Celebra- lost a great ·-,umber of scions, being torn Washington D. C. are vi sitiLg Miss B's
arrangements
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:Millinery
&, Fancy'
Gooda,.r-1

A.C.BICKNELL'S,

Blue Store,

Canton.

C. F. TOWLE,

Wanted.

'r

I

about...-f,.. yin the S.'\ffie business." Five l
ot:~r proprietors made the same re::na.rk. ,

An1icipat ion.
night, according to their vocations. ToFrom1se is sweeter tbi;u the full fruition.
bacco, opium, and hasheesh consume all
'l'he first soft breath that whispers in th a their energies and convert them for the
e.ar
time being into almost veritable corpses.
Of budd ng crocuses and pussy willows
It is no uncommon sight to see at noon
Is dearer than the ripeness of the year.
at Cruz's hotel in Baxter street or Quong
The first fair glinting of the sail ap roaching
That l.Jringsthe loved ones from a sunnier Fat's in Park street as many as thirty
persons lying in a dead stupor.
land
To the rear of the living-room is the
Is dearer than the close an -l tender clasping
Of eager heart to hea1·t and hand to hand kitchen nncl work-room.
The furniture
The fu-st quick glance of love, half unex- is painfully simple, and consists usually
pected,
of range or cooking-stove,
a charcoal
Half hoped for, quickens in the trembling brazier, a chopping-block, table, and a
breast
few culinary utensils.
Here the meals
Sweeter and purer throbs than all the later
are
prepared
and
the
crude
opium of
And fuller passion openly expressed.
commerce converted
into a swoller's
Sweet.er by far to watch with beating pul,es paste. Here also in the early morning
The slow unfolding of the first st1eces$
Than to reap harvest from the lat..r each guest takes his tub bath and washes
his daily supply of linen, an.cl cotton.
triumphs
Lifo begins in these strange caravanThat bring at best a dash of bitterness.
series at 6, when the proprietor or clerk
.Ah, fair anticipation I might we never
opens the front door and sends out for
Stray from thy borderland of ecst'.\Sy,
Nor seek to set our all too eager footsteps
the breakfast material.
These comprise
In the wo1·11
paths of dull reality.
rice, fish, pork, bread, a!ild vegetables.
L. E. Kirk.
The lodgers next put in an .appearance,
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arlydays:..JV_henfir3t hatched
measJ.6m spoken anthird of an inch in
lenglcritors of the)ike a small shrimp.
Thee trials and rt1t blue and upon its
bod1d and trans .{sof 01.'ange and pink,
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o
,
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Fire Pre<:f Fllhn••. Locks au<l Bolt Work Pio0th er awkward appendages are uevel- toPted ivith lhlrdcned Steel, Extra Heavy lllP•
oped, and iridu]<re in the most kxtravat01·, .. l; hence are morn Fire and Burgl:u· l'roui.
0

,

,
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TIIE1'." NEVEr.

.

nur.~ ur.

gant antics m the water, t11rm~g somersaults and going through ~t
aaa..-~~ic nurglar
Proof "1;Vork n. S.r:>ecb.lty.
feats near the sur·faee. N· ure d-~• _.....,
Omementnl
Rous:,:and rr...1.n: S...FEG
made to
uwc,
erQer as require<l.

I

~rovide them ~it!; an! Yt k-sac,_ and the
SECO:S-D-HAKD
SAFES
httle ones b~
focdmg, voraciously as • of ~u ltinrls taken In exchang-e. For Sale :.t.
soon us hatched
If t\jey are not fur- / very low pncc·s.
]Tew Improoed High Arm,
·h d •
'
,1,
Safes and LockhlRepaired or Exchanged
ms e with proper fo'-f'·1 th ey attack one
All work oontracted for, furnished at t?,o
New Mechamwl
P,·mc,pl.An.
another l with·.
c.a.·nnibalil.stic
intent.
The Ehort-est
uotic!', and
upon the
favoc:i.J.biu •
b
"",ii!'
.
terms. Strictly
according
to most
contract.
and
Rotary
1{,0use ~thout
young 0 s~cible ;:nJ0fana
at Woods
_Oo~pondonce and personal interviews t,m·•
matic, D,recfjincl a full line,
H oll are fe'd . • d. ~ mothers who diallymvlted.
\
iJOn, Cpl;nder b, at the
;f,~"-t\.~nt ••,
'
nre choppc~ ~ ,.e for the purpose. In
'1' I-3: 0 :bl.I: S O N
&
0 0, I
'"
natu:e it. j8c _l(~ :-,,ised t_h~t ·myriads of
278 and 276 State St.,
~-, , . , "lmg Needle, P~,
Spring 8, Few l-.f'(ls, ~. ., .. ,
the httle,
·, ; upon r1stng to the sur- :i. 0. ?lo;:. 1103.
NEW "'iAVRN, c - • . ''
WEJ~ht, No Fr,ct,'m. No No~e.
face aftcr. 1 tenf\~ ,the cgg,,i are consumed
No Wear, No 'fatigue. No
by predacev L u)•iBS.- Dr. Ryder, who
"Tcmtru.m3, " Capc-erty Unlimis investignti •rg,"t_he little lobsters at
1t1ad,
AZway3 in. Order, Richl"JI
Woods Holl, ,hitc:>·that he has found
among them some ctirious monstrosities,
1
[j) I\ ~
Ornamented_,J.J[ddren-.c~elpfoted,
A
GmEla
PQrfect Sat-.sfo.chon,,and
such as twins with their heads fused, a
SQna for Ci:r~uZars.
central cyclopean eye ai,d tails separate.
The lobster grows by stages or "molt."
AVERY MACHINE CO .•
The first molting, as observed at W-0ods
812 Broa;.way, New·York.
Holl, takes place about five days after

YORK,

crawling out of their bunks, ~till drowsy
with sleep or sleep-giving drugs. A pail
of water and a• coarse rag in the kitchen
A PR.A.SE OF CITY LIFE.
soon restore the circulation of the body
It may be questioned if any city in and fit one and all for the morning
world can compare with New York in meal. This is made of the articles decosmopolitan characters.
Like every scribed, but cooked in ways very differgreat metropolis, it has its French, Ger- ent from those employed in civilized
man·, Irish, ,Jewish and Italian <]Uartcrs. circles. The rice is plain boiled, the fish
Unlike most, it has colonies of Russians,
boiled or stewed and served with an arnegroes, Swedes, Bohemians, Hungaomatic sauce in w?ich ginger, cloves,
rians, and even Turks.
And still more and red pepper are prominent factors;
unlike tt1e great capitals of Europe, it the pork and vegetables are chopped
leaving the egg.-~ew
York He-ral.rl.
has an oriental e:ement varying from ten into thin piece., and sewed together.
to twenty thousand in number.
The drinks employed arc hot and cold
OUR No, 14 SUCCY.
This element in :N"ewYork is made up tea, and sometimes minute quantities of
Unlcavene!!J~d
of the Passover.
tVE
v,.r
e
manufacture Open and Top Bugof sailors, cooks, peddler.,, clerks, and strong arrack or rice brandy.
After
The "Pesach" festival or Jewish Pass- g-ies, oon<1i.stingof the Side Spring, End
WBO\l'&S
occasionally tradesmen and merchants.
breakfast many of the lodgen depart for over is the only festival in which "mat- Spriu;,;, Brewster, Timken and Edward
C!lief.,f \he U. S. Seora$ Service.
They are brou 6 ht together
by the their claily work.
Among these early zos" is the one bread allowed. The Storm 8pring.
mighty dollar, and usually remain in birds :ire cigar-makers, clerks, peddlers,
bread is unleaveri.,ed, and there are now Also various !.tyles of Two-Seated Carriages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs,
Gotham until they have secured what and shipping runners.
Those who re- four cities in America with unleavened
seems to be a snug sum and to their far- main are usually seamen, merchants, gam- brcu.d bakeries-New York, New Orleans,
off fellow-countrymen
a fortune.
The biers, and agents.
These after their re- Chicago and Cincinm,ti. In orcler to
Chinese preponderate
and already have past lig-ht a cigar or cigarette, opium or supply the demand these bakeries begin
1-.:
a settlement of their own in Mott street. hashecsh, and take "solid comfort" for baking two mo~i,."i,;before the beginning
After the Ch:nesc come Japanese, ,fav- an hour or more. Those who have liter- of the Passover. The matzos look like
anese, Hindus, )Iaoris, Hawaiians, and ary tastes lie down in their bunks and the ordinary h:rrcl-tack, except that they
Lascnrs. In one large boarditq
house read, for, strange to s:1y, most orientitls . are, a foot square. They are made of
on"V\Taterstreet no less than 12 Asiatic assume a recumbent atti'.ucle when read- :flour and watet' and contain no other
OUR No. 5 WACON,
th
languages are spoken; in another on ing or studying; those who desire ex- ingredients.
At the
flour has been
Liberal discount to the trade,
Baxter street the proprietor has na hi.; citement resort to dominoe~ and other
kneaded into ~ii:tl' dough, a lump of it Send for Oatalog,u a'tJd Priceg before
business
card:
"English,
Chinese, games of chance,
while the majority
containing abot. 1, fifty pounds is placed
bw,gi
Manila, Japanese, Danish, llindustn,u:,
simply smoke and "swap stories."
At on a great l=':::J, of wood and pressed
Cochinesc, aucl French spoken hero."
noon a second meal is ~ervecl similar to into a thick '' ,' ; with a o-rcat beam
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Th ese enst ern races 11ercl rather than b rea l{f ast, but including
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is so cheap that they cannot bear the rmicolli ure chief features.
At 5 o'clock next plac<'\1 • -- 1 r 111 iron roller, from
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sermon be<>"mwent forward and tool· his pen,pnawhor~to dj,gpooe 0f th_eirpatent...
6l
employment.wzrhpnt.
len:viog their situation
Th ese b oarning ouses arc of one gen- nearly all al'c sound asicep.
o'
'
~
.Ad<hes•M~y;
&CO.,Ofiico l;;omNTIFIQAMERrc:,,:,. 1 h11vmg
.Address.I. F. M.&.......-CHA,t;wcmout.Surry (.,"'<,.,va:
eral type.
You pass throno-h a dark
No sight is more imp~cssive or fearful seat well up on the pulpit stairs. The ll61Broo.dway, ew YorJ<;
hallway or plunge down a gl~omy cclh1r than one of these living-rooms at 10 or clergyman's little claughter was among
stair and find yourself 1·n the ante-room 1<>
•
the auditors; she had never seen an ear
,, p. m. Tl 1c d ar 1c fl• oor anu., cc1•1mgs,
. ~er:..d.e:n,
Conn.,
or office. It has a small desk or counter the gloomy :mcl grimy furniture, the trumpet, and the Ispectacle of the form
SOLE MANU:!'AOTORltX.
'
behind which either the proprietor or :i, single lamp, fl.ickerin<r and smokirw on on the pulpit stairs litcadily holding that
clerk perpetually sito, a few cha;rs, ancl the- table, the silcnc~, and evey;b.cre
instrument
to his hrnd fill,cd her with
awe and -.vonder. ~ On her way home
a p1·1e o f t run k-s, b oxes an d b arrc Is. t·h c b• un k-s, eac }I containing a man court,
o- inst tl
• sl umb er t h rough some nnrcotic drug from chnrch
the fir t thinz" she said to
7
A o"
•
1e wa \ls arc sh cIV<.'S an, 1 cup- rn
6
boards, on and in which are the g-oods make np a strange picture.
Yon en\er her father when thct were alone was:
in dernaucl by oriental raees.
To one the apartment and each inmate turns
"Papa, was that a1}archangel by you¥" '
familiar w:th life in C,\thay mogt of the towards you-the
,fovancsc fiercely and -BoS t On Ilerald.
I
articles arc familiar.
Dried dra<ron
fish
swiftly,
the
IIinclu
curiously
and
-----"'
Excitin!;""uCow.
from the .Japaa seas, lmml.Joo tips from slowly, and ~e
Cochmcsc with the
"Never under any e\'"cun:stanccs do anyCochin-Cliina ::mcl Siam, brown tobacco , lethargy of death.
Every face bclo110o·s thing to excite a cow while milkiu,z her,"
f rom Corea and yellow from Form -sa, to an unfamiliar or unknown ruce; every
s::igely remarks an 1ftQ:ricultural " pape:·. I
Riding quolities unsurpassell. No jar to the feet, Da.rableanc1 stylish. P.-ices remson•
opium from Indi:i and Hong Kong, has- article is a scaled book. A word from Quite nght,
•
•
a~tlo.
Shipments
singly or by carload to all parts of tbe United Ste,tes.
quite ri '".tt-wc
never do.
Responsible
Agent wanted fn eTery town. Send for Price List and tlescri1Jtive Ca,taJ.ogue.
hcesh from Calcutta and Sin:rnJJOrc,
ginthe r>ro11rietorand the eves
leave
your It never really seem/ to be nccessarv
J
•
Corre8pondence
ea.rne~tly sol citoJ.
N. B. Every person acting as Agent for ·our Wa.~ons, will have his na.n1e with 3.dvereisoseng root, · prescrvecl
and resume their former occupa- t o clo any t'111ng
• t o cxc;c•J
" a cow while
. we•
b ginger, nnd :i\Ianil- face
t·
m011t of Wagons a.dvert..ised in the hut.ding pa.par of the county or town where Agent resiUea.
l a con f echons, are ut :i few of the many
1011s.
_
"1'atia
for ~ix. month.a.
t t·
tt
t • were milking her.
(hen a cow begins /
II ere anu., tb
wares which supply the boarding-house
. ,ere a• 1me.s arc a cmp s
.
. •
l
·h
r.
f I,
t
t Tl bl I t t
f l'
to lnck ,nth b th fee hard enough to •
.;:ceper wit a pro11t O SC c,om less than a orn~mcn •. IC [IC ( s ·a ue O . ,ama, knock the hoo )P, ofl' a in ail and. then r
100 per cent..
wor"h,ppcd m Ceylon, the bronze 1m:1.ge
. l .
. P
'dl
tl
ll
· l
t •t
f puts her t.ul up rn ti air and goes rncBchinc1 the office is the main Jiving- of nuu rn, 10 a egonca por rai s o
.
.
,
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'l · ·
I'" !ti Pl t
l S't
th f C ,
mg around the edge of a ten acre field
room. 'I 11s 1s generally a long aparta.ca 1,
en y, anc , rcn Orr
o
onm.
•
.
. "0 b 40
h
·
tl
"fi. f E
f 'th
cl with a cloud of dust :followrng her we
men t o J• ., y ' w osc wal.s arc h1ed cm~, ie ~ruc1 x o
L'.ropean a1 ' an ' don't sec how nnr lane erson could
with bunks tlwee clcep.
These bunks even the snarks' and t1rrers' teeth of the
. .
J
'
p.
·
~1 J
·t h cl t "ti
d"
tnrnk for r1 moment cj[ shootmg ofI fire
are sometimes sc11arat<:dbJ" 1iartitions us ~•a ay ' arc at ac c o 1c wa 11 or LS- works or doing :rnyth111c; else to excite
on shipboard, but are generally deep pbycd on some frngmcntary mantelpiece.
shelves running all aro,rnd tl:e room.
The proprietor o[ one o[ these places v.er.--.Estelline (Duk.) Beil.
"\Vith separate bunks the room described , said: "It doscu't cost much to live. I
Appalling D1-fititnlion,
accommodates fifty lodgers or boarders; 1 can board a man for $L7:; u wcck-per"YcR, inJced, :'.\Iiss /•,ara," continued
with contir.uous shelves aliont eighty.
haps even less. I don't make
much :Mr. LaDcdah, givrng :1"h account of his
In the middle of the room arc chairs, money oa my board, but do on to- travels.
''I have been: in great perils,
t;
tahlcs, nml generally more or Jess lug- bacco, opium, and lrnsheesh. My folks don't you know.
One time on a railway
gage of the gu sts. In some of the low- drink a very little; not so much as train out west, <lon't, you know, we
Cd
er grnde establisl.rnienh, where hvziene
10 cents a day. "\Vhen ;.hey 'go off on a were stopped by the train robbers, don't
Illustrated_by
t1:e n~e of a Buegy made by T. T. Haydock. wh· h •
,Bug-i,:y 111,thispicture, but THE
LEADING
BUGG
1s not o~ly the Leading
2 5~
and the board of health arc bicl dcfi- , spree' they orcler a fashionable din
you know, ancl one 'fellow, a terrible
1-Ia:;dorks ~afety Kin!!" Bolt and Fifth Wheel.
A,k yo O~ Al111:EfUltCh
A.T I;ll~
g'.n
anec to, garbage ancl dirt arc piled up ocr and eat all they crm hold. Then they bngnncl he was you know, he put his
~A.. YOOCii. JlQ'./(, G Y • wilh the Ha dock Saice;
••• , u en er ),r · ·"
_. ,•
Life
is
insecure
riding
over
,y
other.
Y
Y
l,1Lg
Bolt
ana
Fifth
Whee,.
81
1
is b in the center of the living-room until a smoke five shells of opium [about two pistol to my head, don't you know. and
(This picture will be !uni.shed on" la.rgo ~i-d printed in cle-r:.,nt mt
t
EN "I as~ •TAM
J
c, o fl.nyonc who will ai;roc to ftnznc u __.
m the
• • t ure "~ast
E
.
" au cl sleep for twenty-four hou1,~. he said, 'Your money or you brains!'
in
b nnma
r.ver
du-rp" is pro- ounces_:
'
C ,
'" '
' P,
T - T • ::E:r
L>. ""'o:'.,-c:J"S•nd for ()ntolo"'ne An<l
-~
~ :000:::P.::.,
\,
g
du2ecl. In these bunks the lodo-ers lie
How many houses are there like and 'pun me soul, Jt[iss Clara, I had
\\'holernla
Price Li•t.
Oor.Ph:t:1 and 1'woll'th StH., 'c1NCI!f.NATI, o.
off day or night and frequently day ancl , ~ine? No one just like it or ~o good, but nothing for him. "--Burdette.
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A ITungariun
co.:jurr;r
in Pal'ls is
astonishing
the uaE,·cs.
Ile sprcacls a
newspaper upon nuy D.oor nnc1 places a
chair upon it. His assistant,
a pretty
young woman, sits down upon the chair,
and over hi:r he throws a piece of silk,
w]1ich barely con:r': her from J::ead to
foot.
Then hP. wh.bks
the silk away
and th(, chair fa empty.
The tri.ck is
done in a strong- light ,lnd in full ,;ight
of the spectat r~.

right t-e•ide them bS es:pemes ond mak€S stop. If yon have another attack like grace can help any man to sto>1. I waq over
them ·u t e-1ual is not wise. I, k:1ow lal,>oring thi, I can't be any help to you. nor in one of the meetiog, in New York where
men who are in a flrle,·t fie! et until they
can any doctor. You must stop." "Oh," he the ·e was a large numbflr of reformed drunkhave s,ent their Jas1do·Jar. The following
Raid, "doctor, I could stop if I wanted too, if ards, and I ha l a revelation maclo to me
circumst 11n e I a·i e 1nder my own obsei·vatbere that I never
b3fol'e un ler ;tood.
I thnu"2;ht it be3t. I think you are mistaken,
tion· A voun·, m~n vas g-ett ng SliJU or $70~
iloctor." He is dead, my friends, d 0 a i. ',\That The substanc3 of the te,timo--iy of twenty ?r
sala~y. Day ~f ll a,·iage came'. His wi ··e killed him1 Rum! One of the last things h& thirty peoule was this: '·We were the v1cI inher:ted i,;nO:)fro•n her gra·idtather.
She
did was to try to persuad~ his frie-id; he t ms of stronz_ drink. We trial to qnit. We
RUJ!JTHE WORST E~EMY OF TllE exrend2d every dol'/1"in a we'} ling equip- co:.ild stop if he wanted to, if he thought it coulrl not. "\v e made failu e. "\Ve b 1lou2;ed
ment. Then they re~'
,on. Then the
....-asbest to stor- lemonstrating the fact that
to all sorts of so~ieties and we tried to g2t
WORKING CLASSES.
young man found it ue~es-·aw, t? i;.,'lkeevenwere is a poiot baynncl which if a 111an ove1· the habit. b:i.t wa alw<iys faJed.
But
ing e nployment.
He_ wa~ 1/:2;dy nearly
go he cannot stop. A man said to a Christian
a ·ter a while we found God and gave our
wom out from overwork; bl)tlpow to the
friend: •·If I were tolu I could not get any
he,rt,
to Him. We have bee,
greatlv
Text: "He that earneth wages earneth'
day must; night employment r,_a.ddei, until
strong drink before to-m,rrow niJ;ht unle,s I chan~e:l.
Not only have our hearts
wages t9 put it in a ta: with holes." Haghis eveshht was nc·arlv extini,;n,hed and his
had my fingers chopped ofl', I would say:
been° chan~ed,
but
our bo lic-s have
gm, 1., (J,;
hea'1h nearly gcn9. F°~
;r 8 a1d night
'Bring a hatchet and choptherr.. off."' I hid
been changed.
"\Vedon't feel the thirst any
a dear iriend in Pbila:ielrJh'a who was chid- m'.lre. We don't have the temptation."
In Porsia, during ~he reign of Darius I emrloy.,meitt ill the
inj,t~nt~
11 •ro
ing his nephew for .yie],lling to this temutaNot onlv can the grace of Ghrist change
a
The clang ·rou, custom
prevalent
in Hy,;taspos, the people did not prosper. 'l'.aey I get n ore money.
tion. The ne_Jhew said: "\Vhy, unde, if there
the hea,:t, I.mt it can recuperate
and
made money but they could not keep it. I to get more money forl
put away
was
a
cannon
an:i
on
the
top
of
the
cannon
change
th13 body, and
thou ;h to-day
Oriental countries
of allowing
mail::nen
Th~y were like a m_an who has. a sack ' •for.,. rainy day1 Oh_no, . .ro ~et his life in~
.,,,...1 so that if he died his .w1f~ woald not, stood a wine glass, and the thirst were you feel at th~ roots of yourtongu, the C'ravand lunatic~ to roara about free, in cou- wluch he puts money mto, notknowmg that
ou me and I knew
as I ad vaucei! inzs of a mighty thirst, call on God and He
the sack has been torn or worm-eaten, or is be a beo-!!ar/ No, oh no. He had this othetj
cannon
woul:i be fired
o!l', I will rescue yon. You ca'1not do it yourscq_uence of th,, snperstition
that th~y arc in some \lay incapacitated to hold valuables. ; grand a';id glori· 1n ent~rpri,e on hand; h& that
would start for that wiue cup." Oh, men or ~"lf. H~ can. He can. A11d if vou have
As he puts 1,he co,n in one end of the sack it wanted to get. and he <'lid get, by this extra
sacrcil and nnc1er the spcc:al prntcction
the working elasses and men of all c-la ses. do only be,an
t·J go astray, u· it _is a
drop8 o.it of the o.her. They earned wages
labor Sl50 with "bi<'h tJ purchase his wife a
not get this grip on you. It is au aw,ul thing 1 matter of luxury to you: whea tho hquor
of the Divinity, lrns just been attended
but they lost them, or, as the prophet puts it:
s•alskin coat. vl'orthy of a man's highest
tor
a
man
to
wake
up
and
say;
"I
could
have
pours
into
the
cup, whethw it be a go.den
"He tlut e:1rn2th wac;ea earnotb wages to enr'.-ea,·or! The sist,r of 1he bride heard of
with unfortnirntc
resuits nt. BL'yrouth iu put
stoppei once, but I cannot st0p now. I might
chn. i ~e or a pewter mui::;,I \Va""lt y iu, oh '.nen,
it in a bag- w th boles."
What bas the achievement and she was not to be
h3ve
Iirn:l
a
useful
li~e
a>1d
d
ei
a
Christian
to read in the foam on tb - to.-. of the , u , in
Sy,ia..
A rmdman re8i,1hg with }i;s pa- become of the billions and billions d dol-1 e~lipse:l. She wa,; mrl.!in:; her livinz w:th
death. Dead bd not buried, I am a walkm'.?; "·hi~e;t ie~ters ttn word, "B)war2!''
But
!:aid a~ wages to the wor,dng classJs
tha neelle. So sh, sat nu·-..,nig_htsweek a[t?r
rents killed his fathcl', \\'hile tile old man Ja_rs
corpse. I am only an apparition of what l go right on as some of you are going and
o! this country/
:!'>fanyof the moneys have
we 3 k, month after month, until she came to
,:,1_1ce
was. I am a ca-:;ed immortal, and my soul in ten yea,·s you will as to .-o,,r body li!cldown
goud for the _purchase of wardrobes, for the I the same glorious acl,i_;ve.uent and she had
w:1.sasleep, compll'tely ~<'Yering tho head
b 0 at~ against the wire3 of the ca,e on this
in a drunkard's gra.ve, ani as tCJyo:ir i·nmorof 110mestcais, for tha support of i
. h
h'
t b
1 ,..
t
from the body.
·when abkec1 fo,· an ex- pur~hase
families, for the edu-,ation of children, for j won $1~0 wit w 1°11 o uv a sea s,,lU coa.
side and beats against the wires of the cage tal soul vou will lie do·Yn in a <lr m'mrd's
011the other side. but eannot get oat, and he\l.
It"is an awful thin-;:: to say, but I am
plnnat,on of hi,, crrnduct. lie ,,t11ted th·1t th-~ meeting of the neeessiJ;ies of life, for pro- I do not know what the effect .,,-as on that
viding comfort for t'me of old age, and I street. 1:here wer,.~any
people on that
there is blood on the wires and there is blood comnelle 1 to say it. Ob, w'.,e11th~ l;o'>1.:s of
he i,ropos~rl hid' 1..; tlHJ hc'acl in order to rir.htly spent Chri tianly spent. 1\That h:ts streJt with . smal:e '1,..'t1;':Jos
and I suppcs9
on
my
soul.
Destroyed
without
remedy.
ju
idme11t
are o Jene-1. and ten milllon drnnkb~'.ome of the other biLions and billions of th ' 9 contagion.,...___,,. ~ ~ that. peop 1.e
• n.d th"'u
there is all the sorrow that come
ard~ come up to get their d o·n, I want yoll
3C0 if hh I.it he: .v,,uld be al,lc to find it
',vagcs paid to the working classes of this <'~me out" rry, If'tha·
_,t1vely if not
to testify tbat thi, rlav, i-1 all khdn9ss and
th0 ug
,-1try/ l\Iany of them 100\is'ctly wasteu,
literally,
~1-:-:tvens ill.II, I must •from the loss of physical health. . Doctor
00
love and plainne•s.I warnel Y'•ll to beware of
of the aged men 1n th,~
:..---'\"
....,,• /f.ted at. g-amin., tables, wasted in intox.i- have a seal~kin cnat."
,w, between sunh ~ewall-some
the influe11ce3 which hwe alrea ly rea--hea
congregat.on
may
remember
the t m9
..i convcr,atiuu
with
n, Now
YoiU .,._,_nts,putmtoa c.a-; with a hundred holes, afoola~ tbat and p11u11c m _ere is only
your bom9 and ate r,utting out so ne of it,;
when
he went through
the
C'ount:y
.
. l liatber up the mon~ys that have keu spent
on, st,en. I wa.s tolJ ato: e • t, vears ago,
Ii •hts a promonit·ou
of d-irkno··s forand ele~trifie:l audienees. I am toU by those
Mail anrl .J:.:,cp1
r~s reporter, au authorityby the w0t·king .::ksses o: this country during
while rirling with a C'!er0 . ,:i~n Iowa. that
who neard him that he bad eight or tea d a- e 'er. ' Ch, th~t to-day you might h 0 ar
intempe:--ance
with
drunlrnnl,'
bon°s on the
at Fulton uutrl~t said:
"The sur)crior
the last thirty yrn s for rum_ and tobacco,
nearlv all his c'1_n):;reqaticr . ct the neighborgrams, which he d:s layed be.tore the l)eOp e,
•
.
and I will bmlJ for the w,irkmgmen, every
hood h-id bee, financ, "
amed by the fa<'t
to J of the lirp10r cas'c dru nmi >g t'ie d•ad
sh:iw,ng the devastation of alcoh 11,sm on the
flavor o[ "\Velch or Highland
mutton IS workingman, a house, surrounding it v,ith a that the fa:·me,·s had rut mortgages on their
mar.'h of immor.al souls, Aud th ·n tin sight
human sto nach, Tilere were t'iousa'lds of
of a wine g·ass would mak1 vou sh:1dd-Jr,
beyond all doubt clue to the aromatic
garden, clotbiu_g b~s sous in. broa lcl?th_ and farn:'~ in order t1'a_t they _mig?t ~en<;ltheir
reople who turnei away fron those nl ·etous
'
. •
his duuibters rn silks, standrn:, at his trout
fa•mltes to th~ Phi!arle]olna Lentenmal Exan l tlion the color of the li1,101 woald resketches swearing by the help ot' Al nighty
mind yo:i of the b'ooi of th, slain, and the
plants wl11eh nbound on the rastt1ruge of door_ a rran~i?-1<,,:<Pan of bays or sorrels,
hibition. "Why." he said, "it was not conGod thev woulJ ne,·er ae:ain touch intoxifoi.•n on the rnp would rrake yoi1 think of
nd msurmg ~is _li,e so th at bis place c~n be sideren resnectable bere not to go to the Philcating liquor. Oh, what t:1o inabri:it, su'these hills a:i cl on which the sheen feed.
the froth ol! the man'a~•s lip, and yoJ wouU.
,
.
.'
.
. ,
,
,
flpt up al te1 hB de:ith.
lf m th~ c1ty of J a.nelphia c, ntennial E\'.hibitiou."
So they
fers. Pain files on every nerve and t a,·e's
go ho;ne fro;n this servi ·e tJ lrneol clown
1he hills rn ·wales arc th1c-dy coverea
B1;o?klyn the pe~ple ham expe_ndeJ :i;L7,UOO,- all went. Ah my friends. if by some fiat of
every muscle, and gnaws every b;ne an1
and prav Almi<1;htv Go l th~t. r~ther than
burns
with
every
fla-ne. anl
sti , g,
with wild 1l1vm0 while those in the
;:ar for sirony; dnnk, ~ng 0
the capitalists: if bv some new law of the
your r·hildr.n should become netuns of such
1
8
with everv poison, and pulls wit':! ever, t ,r. ,
..
"
'
~ ,
,
. money
as '~ 3 n spen .Y
• irovernwent of the United States twenty-five
a habit you might cany them out to th<J
H1gnlantl~ urn full of ll\Cty's mantle anCt "age earn,:ig _c·lasses, tb,n one-haH the per cent
fiftv per cent. 100 per cent
tul'0. What fien<ls stancl by bis rnid,1io:nt
cem •tery and put them down t'> the last
.
.
,
wages of this city has gouo for rum. Island 1
·,
dd ..1 't
t'h
- pillow! What horrors shiver through his
vther nrornat1c herbs which arc selr~om,
beJore the Chrhtian , hurch and before the could
b? a e,,
o
e
wa~es of
s'.eep, un •ii all over their grave w,mlJ coma
soul! What gr,1aus tear 11·s ea:·s! 'l'alk of
, ·
A
·
l
d I
h
h i the workmg people, hnndrerls of thou,an~s
1
the fiowers-swPet
prophecies of the resurif ever, f·mn,1 in other vusturcs.
'Jlus
mericall: peo1 e to-cay to e :?are t at t e I of them would be no better off. More
the rack, talk of the inqui,ition, talk of th3
0st pei-~'st ent au d _o".envh_elmmg ~me ny oE money, more rum. More waqe,, more holes
rection. God hath a b:ilm for such a wound;
crushing jug!ce:·naut-he
fLe's them all at
is a hint o-f nnt nre's own 0<>·i
vin2", which
mt'
but tell me, tell me, tell me, what flower of
~
. ne wori<rn_:rc,a,.,ses 1s mto .1catmg 11iuor. It in the bag
Srnres of people who might have
onee. There he lies in one of the wards of
C'omfort ever grew on the blasted heath of
the farmer who goes in for sbe~·p raising
1s a worse enemy than mono_roly,:t ,s a wor- e I he"n well ·nfl' tn-<i.'\y,~io
<JAAtit.,,t.ion
J-..... the hospital.
The keeper comes up and says:
enemy than as,ociat, d c·a,ntal, 1t 1s the pest
•
drunkard's sepulchre!
"You
must
be still:
you've
got to
or chiryin 6 can;:iot nfforcl to dispise in of the century, and has boycotted an:i is boy- c_iwseth•y rh w~1. or smoke-I, or drank. or
stop this nois3; you're disturbing the
these times of hard competition.
The
cotting the body, mind and rnul of A'Tierican 1,vr,d beyond their means, while others on the
inrlustry.
It snatches away a large r.ereent- fum-. sala1·y went on 0 a comre~ency. I
'l'Ihole
hospital."
No sooner has th·J
Dreaming of Thee.
aromatic hel'hs mny be no less nutritious
ag,i of the wages of this couutry.
It meet-;i • kn~w. a man no_w who IS all the tu?-e 00111- keeper gone away than the poor so·1l savs:
I
"Oh God, Oh God, keep me!
T3.ke the
"Well, Bob·,y, '' said ycmng Fcatherly
than clove,· or rye gr:1ss, but they :;re the labo• ing man and operative on bis way plm_mng ?f his pove;·ty anu crymg out
to work in the morning, with 1.Jaleul sol ci- , agarnst nch
men, y•t he keeps two
devils off of me. Ob God. give me rum, give
n, th 1 formtr eut.•rerl the ,to:-e, "1Yhat
just as nce,Hul to the formation of a per- tations,
and at the noon spe l and j ~o:rs, and. be SID(!'<es_and c:hew.,. and he
me rum!" And then when the keep .r comes
cnn I do for you this morning?
·And how
tin
eventiJe
and
on Saturday
1,. fille l t-0 ~'ie chm with wh1,ky an:i}·eer.
be as.<.stbe ke3per to kill hi,n.
":'ltab me.
fect pnstnrn_~-c ns the othei- varieties
of in
is evcryth'ng
up at the house,"
when the wages are y,:iid it takes much c.f M1cJwber sal'i to David Copr_erfield:
Copslay rne, smother me. Oh God, Oh Gou."
plants.
F,n· thts reason they shoul1l be tlat which ought to go for the support of per _eld,111yb?Y, one ponnd mcome, t-.yenty It is no fancy sketch. That is going on ail
",\11 right, 1 g•1css. 1 l1cnrd si,tcr
family and -,a :irfi:es it to the sa'.oon sh 11mg; an i si xrence outgo. Result. _m1Sery. up and down this land. Mor0over, it is the
Clara te'.l ma that ,he dreamed ubout you
grown in all 1J;lsturagcs.
Tiley are easy the
keepPr. We have now in th~se cities saloons
Bnt Co"rernel-1, my boy, one poun l mcome,
death some of yo:.i will die.
lust night."
of cul jvnlion, and wiil grow in the that have what they ea:! fn e lunch a:id for
n'net eu shilliPgs anJ '<Sixpenceoutgo. HeT, en there are all the sorrows of a de"Is that so?" whispcrea
Yeathrr!v,
5,
ents
the
laboring
m:in
may
have
'h.s
g'ass
suit,
hau"incs,.
''
BJt.
oh,
work·ug
i1en,
you
stroyed
home.
I
do
not
C'ar3
bow
much
a
\vorst grou:,d, Lu:. some are of course
bending over the couut~r.
"And wh'iit
of intoxicating liquor and one or two articles
take your
dram
m the morning, and
man Joye; his wife and chi! .ren, if this ra,better sui led to certain
kinds
of soil of foorl, a•Jd you wonder how the saloonist
yo-1 take vom· dra~, at noon, ,and you
s·on for stron,; dr;nk come,; nqon him, and he
did your ma s'.ly?"
can afforu that. I will tell you how he af!'ake your dram at m'!:ht, and I will promcannot get it iu any othar way, he will he
'•::foe saiJ that Clara mnst ham eaten
than ot.hers.
rarslcy,
lov:-,gc, cumin,
fo:ds•it.
The laborer doas not stop with one 11•0 yoa and :,:0·1.r chi] lre'l po":erty f~rever.
willme: to sen them au into eternal bonda~e.
something '.•.-hat didn't ng:,·c with her. I
glass _orone cup. Hb thirst is k.indfod and
The va't ma·1on~y of the ch1lrlren m the
coriander, cnrrayway, an 6 clica aucl wild
1
I hate that strong dr:n r. Do no, tell me a
wuut to g-et a spool of :Ko. GOcotton and
he drmks on and drinks on and become; a almhouses of this country had for fathers
fennel delight in luamy soils, wild thyme,
man Call be happy when he knows ths.t h~ is
11 do_en l.ione collar buttons. "-~'\'ow l"orh
patn n of that establi hme_ut, and drinl,a
drunken or lazy or it,~ovident
man. I do
breaking J:is wLe's heart and c:otbin; his ch:1rock fosc, hysop, sagr, savory and horeu,ure ~nd _more until he goes mt--' th~ grave, I not know how it is with others who tl"yto help
San.
dren with ra'2;s. Ah! there a· e 1ho·1sanjs of
and _hi,;w1~e _a11d cb1ld1en go to tue poor• \ the poor, but nine out of ten recple that I
cbi:dren to day on the streeos of the city an don
hound in dry, _poor soils, and pepperhone.
W1tb111300yards of oltl Sands Stree5
heh ar~ the wives or the children of drunkthe roads of the country. unkempt, uacom:ied
Science to the ltrscue.
mint in moist soil.
All these plm1ts are Me hoclis~ ChurC'h, Brooklyn-that
Gi\Ji-~lrar arct's. Now. tbe times ha,·e got to change if end uncarfd foi·. \Yant wr;tten on every
of
Chr,"tiamty,
that
fortress
of
Godlme,s
th~re
is
to
be
any
relief
from
these
influences.
0nnnot rn:ne ingenious Yankee invent
pat h of their garment.; andonev~ry wrin!.:le
obtainable,
and all of them are casi:y
a?-d t~e truth cleca:le af!er de:-a:ie, that old ,'Ve have got to Jive within our means, and
of their prematm·, ly old face. 'l'.1ey would
11rtilicial f. at hers ~nd so take the wind
·propagated from scc<ls."
h1st0r1eal church, IJ?- which John Summerwe have got to b 3 pruuent . .And here, let me have bee'l in the house of God and a, we:J
o_ut_ of the sails of the Ornithobgist:1'
field th1,rndered on nghteousness, tempera~ce
say, that I do not sympa'hize with skinflint
clai
as
any
of
you
but
for
the
fact
that
tb·,fr
Un10n and the Audubon
t:;ocicty!
Not
and . JU/lgment
to
come-w1thm
vpJ 1 sadng.
I am plead'.ng for Christian prufa"hers we--e clrunka··d:,. Tb v went duwn
._..;A:;,,,;l;;.).:.IJ;;..:C
r,i· Oil Hyclrn)}hol)ia.
ya, q, of old Sands
Stre~t . Metho:)ist 1 den "· A ma., no·.- , ~ L-,, e n > means to
that we wish for one moment to de'lrive
and took their familie3 wLh t'iem. as t!,ey
don t l.ielicvc Pasteur's
i 10culat1on chu·,.b, then, are to;cta:r fifty-tour drmlm:,g I sa,·e, but we are ~~ "UDl'illnu of a. grco.t
al'-vav~l. do. Th~re is not an us;crnhlaf,A in
ci her of those worthy in,titntiuns
of any
sa]onm and _an apph('at _on for anoth_er. It
day of national prosperity, and people are
~i,e Uuite l Sta:es to-clay in which tb1ce
theory bccanse I don't bclie,e in hydrocf th<\ g!o:-y clue them for the r etforts to
has been e,tnnated that 1t the gro~genes a_nd going to have means to sa,·e. There are men
are not women who are fo{hting the batl.le
presen:c to us our song bird,, 'only it
phobia,.
It is, in my opinion, an imagi- the rum ,hops of tins country were put ~1de , who now have not a dollar who mio-ht have for b ·ead alone, The man wno promi e:l
wo:.ild be a much qui kcr and more eifeeb_y side they wo·1Jd make a sol_id bl ick f:om • be 9 n ttuir own rna;ters. mdep9ndent of emfidelity, the man who wa~ orclDined as t'1e
nary discnsc, and I defy anyborly to vo:t>ew r:o,k to. Cht ago. The h_iuor traji,c 1s floyers, inde"And~nt of ca•italists, and what
tive method of protection th:1n ,.ny other.
h2ad of the hoC1seholJ is destrovinz him,el(
say, y u all know to be tru~.
I know
~ucc a wcll--authentiC1atcd
instance
of gathen:ig up its forces and _crym_gout: ''ForT11e discovery of petroleum
has saved
11,'"ld
rlestrovin:i; all tho 0 ecle;-ien1ent upon him,
"ard march! take -ros,esst0n ot the ballot
ther" are peonle who think it is me'ln to
Oh Ru·n, thou foe of Go:i, tho,1 despo'le;• of
the whale~ from extermination,
and the
where hyclr phobia
attacked an idiot or box, ti:i-lrnpossession. ~f the city hall,, take I t·1ru thB gas down lower when they leave
the human race, thou recruiting officer of
manufacture
of celluloid iu imitation of
11n infant
bitten by :, rabid dog.
It porness1on cf the Le2;1s,atures.take ])O<S(l sun I th 9 parlor. I know there are people wh'l hell, I hata tbee.
ot the Con;,:ress of the Umted States.rantnre
are.very much e nbarrassed if the door b311
ivory is destined to ,upcrsede the use of
B-1t th, negle t tal,es n deeper tone when I
needs a. good. vivfrl imn.g!nation
a.3 an
the whole law Jor intoxi :c1ti_ou." Will :i:ou i r·ng; be'.ore the hall is lighted. I know
the latter a tiele, and to give tLe dear old
tell
yon
that;
it
des
oils-this
Pvil
de,10'1,
the
adjunct of ihc disease.
S::irnc years c.go tell me what_ chanre there is_for tho l_a~ori_ng there are people who feel apologetic wbe1
soul. The Bible indiC'ates agab anrl ag'.l.IU elephants a rest.
Veri,y, sci nc:e is a bioclasses of this_ co:mtry _while thi, ~nqmty
v u find t e n at a olain table, plain food.
tnat
if
onr
hearts
be
un·
hnn,ed
and
we
11:0
a man came to me for cauterization
of rrogres~es_a, it does/ Tue rum trntli~ pours
magician, anJ wi:l shortly snperscc1c ail
\Veil, it is mean if it only be for piling un a
into
the
other
worl
l
uwe;2:enerate,
our
evil
natural
product;.
The next tliino- we
miserly board: bat if it be to !rive a better
what nc claimed was the bitJ of r, mad the v1triohc:,uamnabl., stuff dew~ th~ throats
a1Jpetites and rassio·1s go with ns and thel'e
of huncl, e s_of t,,ousaucl_s of tne work ng erlneation to your Phildren, if it bet:> give
look for i, the mannfact<Irc of scieirilic
torment us. In this world t'-e m,n C'ou'd
dog.
It ,.li<l not look to me like a class.and v,hile a s_-nke ;n.1ur\sbothem_oloyer
hPlp to your wife when she is not strong;, if
foo I to take 1he p:ace of brea land meat.
bo··r;>w or- steo] five cents t'> ret tk1t which
an,i employe, I tbi; day pr"c ai7: a umvers;l
it b9 to kee'> your funeral day from being a
wounci mnclc by teeth, 1.Ju~ 1 c:rnterizcd
slaked his thirst fo· a litt'e while. b·1t in
~ci~e one wi 1 ~,1ke a load of dirt and put
st ·1ke aga_ n,t strm'g drrnk. wb1 ·b s nke if h,rrsr b?yon l endm a'1ce l·ecause it is the
ete ·nitv, where is the rum to ,-oine from!
it to satisi'y him.
A mon'.h afterwords
1~ into a maelnue,
extrn(t all the n,mrkept ~P_"~ll 1ele,ase the w_orkrng class and be ~nnihi'a ion of yourh ,me-thatisgrand,that
Dives
wanted
a
drr>r,
nf
water.
'Ihe
inebriate
the s:in at10u. o, t'le na_.1on.. A ,y J:i,aJlhy
It depenus very mu :h upon I wa'!ts
isl:ment from it, ands ·ll the pro.,uct for
1s magrnfbmt.
that man <lied with rill the symptoms
rum.
,vt,ere
shall
it
come
1rau m Amen, a, if be will be 111l1:stnous for
what you save for whether it is mean or
one-half cent a pour:d.
'J h.rn ha,f th<l
n? Wh:o will b,·ew it? Who will mi, it?
of hyclrnphobia,
u;: describcll
by standtwenty ye~rs and abstain from str-m1g drin:,,
grand. I know yo~n ~ women in this city I fro
\Vho will fet h it! Millions of w01· els now for
_populat~_,n "·ill lie starving
lrom overan
Ibo
savrng,
1111
v
be
l11s
owu
ca;:ntal1st
on
who are denving th~mcel ves all lu ,m·ies to
ard nutlwrities.
After hi8 de:itli it was
t'1e dre':{Swhich the young man slnn,r oat on
pl'Oc1nction, we suppose.
'l'llat's the way
~ small scale:, 'l'h;s C'Otmtt'y spends annually
ed·tcatc brotho··s, or to zive a younger sister
the
sawdusted
floor
of
the
res.t,rnrant.
M
1established
conclu ,i vcl_! that th'.\ wonncl 1(1stron<s _drmk one l.Jilhon, flvc, hundred nu!rm1s·cal ad vantages.
What do vou call that!
thc:,.e benefits work.-J:iift,'n;Js.
l'ious of world~ now for the rind nitched out
w,,s mac1c by n nnil in a fence th,1t he hon and fifty t1!-'Jusa!lddollar,. A large part
It.is n,nt to tba angelic. Now, 1:want to saf
f1'0'n the punch bowl of the earthly ban·1uet.
.
of that mrney 1s expeu'.led by the laborm:i; to the work'ng 11en oE Am ,riea, so far as
Dives wanted water.
Tae inebnate wants
c.1mbed to get_ aw:iy from the dog, and classes. _In Great Br1tam ,thera are e~pe~ded
can r,,a~h then, a·1d I ,~ant to say at_ the
A Boycott a nil EYer:v AJ}Jiearnnco or a
rum. If a spirit fr m 'he Jest world shouH
l
th·• • 1
• .. l
,
, O Id
d anrn ally on_"\rnndr,d m1!.10n pound-, 01 fi,e
so.me time tbe ,.a ne tlnngs to all busme;s
a so
,lv c.lC
~l1lll1,l
was vciy
a~ 1 h1,mclr~d.m1l110n dollars .. O_h, workmgmen
mon, men of all classes and o~cupations,
come U'l fo1·som, work in a grogs op and
Strike
to Fo.low.
then go hack, taking- one drop on his iufrrh_ad only tccth_-thosc
very far back m [ ol Amen a, whether- you sit rn this house to- I t'ie 1'reate,t
foe of labor, the greatest
n1.l
wing,
and
tlmt
one
drop
on
tue
ih
.-. .
•
_
"bl
t
t
IJ't
day,
or
whether
these
worls
shall
m
some
,
foe
o'.
litarntura,
th3
g
·eat
foe
of
r,31i~ion,
3,t
, -e J,1W an, 1 impossi
e O use O 1. c , other way come to you. I ask you to sit the grea•es3 foe of all clM,es of people, is
fienrl's wing could bo out on tbe tip of the
ton-,ue of the lost ine"!:lriat~. however ,ma l
wit.ti. That case shatte ed my fatt 11 rn [ down i.n l add
U?
how mu h
you
strong drink, aui I want this mornin'!: in the
,
.
•,
,
•
n
•
,
, • er·
have expeude,l du m-r your hi et me for
name of God to implore you to quit tie u•e th• dr0p, if it nnly h'\VA tl.e ,r,a 'k oE al o111
hJd1ophohm,
,met suhscriu,nt
• cs.I,,,,\·
rum and tobacco. and t\;en ask yoJr
of it. I warn vou t·, take one square L,ok at
h lie Ji 1unr, th'.l.t one drop on the inebriafo's
,ton,ue woull m,i,te him c1y: "Alia! aha!
tions destroyed
it altoµ;etbcr.
There i:i fellow workmen how mu··h they have
tho sul'ferin·:: man 'fhD becom)s the despoi'er
_ , I.
JJ.1 Tl''l'_. , L h
expen led f~r rum and tobacco. an.I add it ~11 of the wine f.a ,k or tho beer mu~ or tho that is ru·n!" It would wake np all the
no sucu t n g., ., ui n
o rnan.
u_panu rea!Jze that b_y co-operat1Ve asso _1a- whisky
h 0 ttle,
bnd understand that a echo2s of the clam 'lJed, as they crv: '·Gi ·e
me 1·um, givo me ru'TI !" I do not thin 1, t'i~
bun you might have been you·· own capitalist,
va~t mnl•it, 1de 1Ure running
for
that
sorrow of tho inebr:ate in tbe next wol'id will
Changed JLs M iu<l,
in_stParlof an,weri':'-s ths bee\ and whim of p-o'l.1. s.,me of )Jon are runninz for itl
be the a 1·,s 'nee of Goel o-- the a se'l"e ot
.
, of o1h3rs. Anyt nn:?; tbc.t ta ,es fro,n the
'iVhcn a man come~from un-ler th·s influence
"Don't yon tlunk we had better send work.ng ~las es of Aa:erica their ph_rsic·al he feds bemean -d.I I do not ('a· e how re~k- lig-ht, or the a'Jsenre of h line s: it wi.J le
tbe absence of rum. I say it to tha working
dcar Clara abroad to complete her musical : strength 1s a roub 'ry.
Now, a m·m who le she talks. fl,, ·111aysav; "I don't ':are."
. _
I• st1mulat~s bas not as mu'b e1p1·gy and r-hysHt1 does r·a"e.
HI c-a.-,not Jo:ok you m the c-la,ses of A•neriC'a, a,1d I S'1y it to all busi•
1
n •,s ela ,ses, to all these mer;-hants. to all
educ:lt10111" nskcd Mr.s. :lilullct,1ead
of_ iral rn:luran~e a; a man wh) r~:n,es t~ I eye withJut a mlJy: 111 of his_,,_1i'e_l'gies
and
tbc,o men whether they toil for a Jivhg with
hcrlorc1.
stnnn,a.e., My_father t~ld me ho,': ~e be- fnrc-e ot'_rc 5 o:uti<;ljl., The Ph1lt,ti_nes ha".e
_
, came a t mpe1anC'erna1. He .a,l.
l bebound hl"n hanrl1and foot ~nd ~ouged his b ·ain, or ha •d, or feet. ¥OU ought to qu ·t
"And have me go to the poorhouse 1 1 ca,ue _ a te·npera:,~
n°an wh_en everybocly
e:ves out a'ld sh:orn hi~ Jo~ks, a,ill he ha~ your s;ro>1g drink. h<tve notbin,r to do with
it "L'lok not unnn the wine wh•n it is red,
.,Not bv 'l'"'Y mc·ws " he o-rowled in re- - drank, pe,ause "i what I saw m the har, e ,t
,ilready starte1 to v.rind h the mill of a great
- '''
'
'
b
• !1o1d,wnere I found that though I wa,
phys- horror. Just as ~oon as a ,ra--i wbether he wh'n it mwetb it,elf aright in the C'.l'>, for
ply.
o h}rm n b,y•anseot kn;
be a wor:,·ntma- 1, 0 .., as we call 'hi·n, a busi- ar, the last it bit 0 th lii<-e a serpent. ani! it
1 1~a Jy wea',erthan
stingetb llke ,madder." Oh, I thin', it i abo-,t
An hour Inter-Clara
vainly trying
to ~1ckne_ss,f coul,d_e,nclu•·e. mor.9 tba_n my c?m·
nP.ss,man, v_etsm,;·•a,·tl10 inll.uenec of str~nz
.
.
I 1 acles m tne bai, e,t fie! 1, I could ". 1_knar der dr n ,, he will t:-y t;o persua le you first of all ti ne. for a 10th ~r wo:nPn s crns~de. snC'bas we
reach the attic of the scale to prnuo ,I\C• . a:~ w(rk long~r, and be Jess fat1:;ue::l a~ th<tt he - an s~o, '',fany time. He cannot. I ha•l seven 01· eight years in Obi,. wbBn thirLy
wun e:1 we ,tat and c-JeareJ al1 the gro·,shops
com1)animcnt.
mg·1\ they ,~oo.r_stprnlant3, I ts_ok ~one._-_ w.11 pro ,e ,t. H_f)~ves himself, he loves bis
._
.
A b1 ,ck ma.,er m _.England, bavmg 1~ Ins hody, he loves_h;..ci:n'nl, he bves his soul. He ont of a towu of a 1ho,issn l inhab·ta 1ts-Life.
'·l do thmk clear Clara should be sent , err ploy 1:1-anymen, mve,t·g,i~p~ the~ 1b.1et, knows h's h1.b1ts' 0- 8 ruining all th ,se, vet he lh'rty wom~n surrh,irged with t:io, Holy
Ghost. their onlv ,v~apuns praye1· a ids •ng,
, ,
l, ,1
h
_ • l t· l t " , fl.n· he, glVCS_asthe result r.f his mvest gat_on: , kce·,s ri,,;ht on. -4-hy does he no, s'op1 . He
b
~ rode, to c eve op
er mnsica
a en ,
''1'be beer dnnker who ma-'le the fewest bncks
,a•m 0 t sto-.
H'li-1ovesh's family; he thmks
aad many a grogshop wa~ eloscd as 1hey
Changing
His 0;1i11ion.
ventured J\Irs. l\I.11lethcad again.
made U.5\1:000. The a~sta'ne:· wh_omade t~e the fine t gcou•~. in all thJ ,vnrld is ~is caTie un, the owner,q saYing: ,~ ;iHV. don't
"S, d h,
.,
b
,
"
, fewe t bn'ks made 7-H,,OOO.The c!1fferen°e m wife au,l , bi!drl•n: he knows that he 1s, come here ani nray and 0 in,. w 0 ·11close nn."
Smit'1-•'I
heard J3r"wn sre ddn~ very
11
I" thirty wo'llen su;·c'.iarged w tll the Holy
, en
er aw .1y Y a me.ms,
wa~ behalf Q.f t.he abstainer ove~ the indulger,
tbat his son and i·s danght~r are goincr out
hi~ hi y of your neighbor Black yesterGhost con! I f'!e:'lr out ram
from a
t_be still more uncrr:icious response;
"bet- 1 87,0W." '!here ca.-,,e a time of great weariunder tbe balef11l inflnei-ice of having had an
th ·ee 1 day."
0
;'' 1
, , ,
th·
ne s in the Biitish 1 arliament an l the sess'ons
inebriated father.
Wh I dJes he not tj;npt villa~e of a tho:isan-l inhab·tunt,.
tho•,.;'·1nd conser·rateu women of Broo' lyn
ter that I shoulc, Jccomc a pai,per
a.n a' were so long, and from we;k to week, that , He ,·annot. I h: a fr en I who for fifteen
,;ones-''Brown
is a fnl ome flatt 0 rer. ••
lunutic.-1'id
Bits."
neBrly e.'l the meml e -s of the ParliamPnt
or t, e 1ty vears
as go·n;;- down und11r t lis in the strcn2;th of Al ·ui:sht.v G"d ba,d :n, toS.-"
He also said th it he th:i:1gbt yot1
gether aud ):!;Oin,:forth, cou]--Iin six month3
were eit'ier sirk or wo--n out. Of the CS-;J r c 3 s. He wa. a geu 0 rous s1ul. He h'ld
were one of the most , stim Lule of men, a
c1ear out at J~a:;:;ttnree I"Jurtn-;; or the g-ro~• kind hns!,and
membern onl_ytwo went throu:rh_undamaged.
j ~hen thousands 1' _dollars to ~i'?le so--ieties,
and father, aud a loyal
A Hom,••llllltlo Ilaromoter.
They were teetJtalera.
In tune of war,
t a t sCJcetfas, n, s;10n<iry so ·10ties, a'lu yo.1 sh ·p•. an I if the three thoasaud sho:1lrl baud
friend.''
The following, though o cl to some, so:d:ers who go forth with" a er or coff e in could not ma ..e a;1 at peal in behalf of char;t,_y to.,.ethe" and they bad n1 ot:ie1· leader, I. a
J.-"Oh!--er-Bmwn
srLid so--'-'m,
I
the cant~en can march longer arnl make I but
he
lib ra'lv
resno 1ded.
His
mi~ister'oz the most high Gvd, wo.1ld offer
:may be new to others, and will enable
bra_ver _fight than the solui,_rs who carry
ordina-y
mode 9 with
intimate
friends
my services, and I wo•1'd ~o,ne ont in front
thonght you meant White.
Bro••• i, an
of them
and wonl 1 say: "Cone o::i, i e,ceil'?nt
jhc latter to mnko a simple barometer for, wh1s1rym the cnnt~en.
Rum 1; a grea~ help
was when a,r,plied to for help t, sny: "Put.
frllow, honctit and re.i~tie."a man to fight if he has on! Y one e_on- . my na •ne down oh the subscription paper f<;>r come on with yonr prayers and yonr songs
'l'wo drachms of camphor, I for
themsel vcs:
testant and that at, the street corner; hut 1f a what you t',ink l ought to pay, a·,d I will and y,,ur Christian f'ntreaties, co ue on! 1 Bo/Jton Courier
of
you will
ta e this left
half drachm
of pure saltpetre,
half 'i man goe.~ forth to fight for Go-\ anrl his pay it." Glcri ,us soul. :t>ot ma:iy like h m.. Some
-country, he wants no rum about him. When
B 1.t stron"' d··in"lr put its gi-appling hooks wing of th~ ene•nv, and others of yo:i will I
A Careful 'l'ravelor.
drachm o'f rn uriate of ammonia, an:l two the Rus ian army goes out a corporal passes
uo n hi ,0 ~nd he went on, 011, do .vn, down.
ta',e the ri~ht win!!; of the eue:n •. For•
TravP.l~r-'
'That's
the fire C:lcape, I
,ounces of rraof spirits, in a glass tube or. along- the line and smells the breath of ea,-h
g 0 ' sa·d: •·I , a'l stop any time I want to, ward! the Lord o1 Hosts i, ,vith us. _the God
of Ja •ob is our re.fu :e. Down wit1 the
1up~osc1"
so dier. and if the, e be in the bre'3.th the
don't be worried." His pastor protested,
a narrow p!1ial, will make a very good
slightest suggestion of liquor the man is sent
and said: "Don't you know ;vou are
dram.hops down with the g··o~bops.
IAPlJdkota I andlord-"Y
ca."
weather ,..,o-nidc. In clry weather the so- . ba~k t-, the barraeks.
Why/
He C'1nnot ruining yourself, you are ruinmg your
:p'au,e.l Ah! my fr'eu ls, ra th er t'lan_your
"And the elevator?"
stand the l attle, he ca·mot stand the ma~cb.
family
now, you stor,." He said: ''Oh,
anpl:m ,e let i.t b~ your r,r!l.ye·s to Al nw;htvGoJ tnatthishelnvedcity,the~-r·deofourre,i"Is y,;mder, sir.''
Iut on will remain clear.
On
the np- All our yonng wen understand this. Vi"h~n I couii sto, nny time if I wanted to." After
den~e may hM·e th~ awful rnne of str.mg
'·I aiw.1ys lik~ to take in my hearings.
•
t
t
·11
i
e
they
are
pre~aring
for
the
regatta,
for
the
awhile
he
had
delirium
tre
ncus.
The
doctor
h
8
}ll'O'lCh of < angc, mrnu e s ars WI
r
b<tll club, for the athletic wrestlinc;, they
sai-1 to him: "Now, if y,lu h-~ve another atdrink'l:ft<'d. Not waitin'! forth ise mo·tt'ls of
One thi 1_~more.
Whic:h 1/J the way t->
st
uµ in the 1:quid, while stormy weather
abstain from strong ddnk.
It is most iru- , tac"il:of this kini! the pro' ability i.< you -.yon't hel'. t 10 g··o·::;~hops.to be clo,ii::l, art you I the cy. lone celLir1"
1
,u . ,, •·e. inclic:ttod
by·
th·:
very
disturbed
portart
that
all
my
friend·•
who
are
toi!iuz
gi,t
well"
"Why,"
said
h-:i.
·'do··t<
r,
I
can
op yo 1r dJtv:for HI sa'd I\ few mCJme.,ts ago
'•'J hr- ,,1,,,,,·hth s trap, sir. A predp:t.ato
" 11 v
I with hand and foot and brain understand
sto'l at ·any time: it is only a question ol that there was a ro'nt bey,,n l which if n
lt1cli,•e, yet tender in its rlcli very."
,cc nditioa' of the chc111J.cal combination.
they can do more work without rum than
time
I can stop as easily as turn ng my man we·it he con Id no~ st ,u, I bq,•--e to t~ll
they can do with it. Tbe workingman wb,1 hand ove". • He had a sacoli l attack.
you that the Lord G>Jd~htf
by Hu·
''T.u&t'liall. Good-niglit."-Call.
W,-,atherJournal.
puts down his walel RDd then put~ doY"ll 1 His ph,ysicilul aaid: "Now.
you mt1;,;I;
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THE HOUSEKEEPER.

For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair sort
and pliant, imparts to it the lustre an,!
freslmess of youth, causes it to grow
lnxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cureH
all scalp diseaseR, and is the most cleauly of all hair preparntions.

TOTHEYOUNG
PEOPLE.

AYER'$

HA!R

VIGOR

Hair Vigor,

Ayer's

Pills,

H erdsdale Farm,
Jig-

n1ach1n.?, needle

.,_

· SPANISH

'w

HITE

&

CATTLE,
MERINO

CHESTER,

SHEEP.
BERKSHIRE,

SMALL
YORKSHIRE
of all ages sncl sex,

her

finger.

ShC

could not be released till the machine "·:.s
taken to pieces.
The needle had broken
into herfinger
in three pieces. one of
which was bent almost double.
J\ftc~· rep~ated trials the pieces were extracted_by
pincers, but they were very si-rong!y unI
bedded.
The pain reached to the ,]loulder, and there \\as every danger of lockja,L
The woolen rags "·ere put over the
coals and she held her fingers and in a
very short time all the pain was gone and
it never returned though it ,ms some little
time before the finger healed.
This is but
one of the many instances of such cure.
Let woolen rags be kept always at hand
[or wounds.
The smoke and stench fill
the house, but that is a trilie when the alternative is lockj:1.\,·, or even a lo!:g- painful sequel to a "·01rnd.
Another instance
\.Vas a \\·ound n1adc by an enr~~.ged cat,
which tore the flesh from the wrist to the
dhow and hit through
the fleshy part of
the hand.
One ministration
of the smoke
extracted all the pain, "hich had been
fri6!.tful.

BrPedi1,g of A. ,T. C. C. RPgisterecl.

JERSEY

through

PIGS,

Bred and For Sale.

HoME
lsLAND
Stock Farm
Crosse

lie, Wayne Co., Mich.·
SAVAGE & FARNUM, PROPRIETORS.

Serve in a glass di;h, with lady

fingers or fresh sponge cake
Dry the tin dishes before putting

:\Iany wives and mothers are laboring
with band and brain almo,l incessantly,
day after day and year after year, to supply the oft-returning
wants of their famiHair Vigor has gh·cn ,.,.,
perfect satisfaction.
I \\·as
lies: no other class lead such lives of daily
nearly bald for six years, durin.~ wlli,,I,
self-:;acrifice as do our patient, plodding
time I used many hair preparatious, hut
without success.. Indeed, what li:tl"
mothers.
They anticipate
all our wants
hair I had was growing thinner, until
and needs; come and go at our slightest
I trietl. Aser's Hair Vigor. I us,•,l two
bottles or'the Vigor, and my hcatl is now
wish, with untiring love and interest in all
well coYered with a new growth of h,,ir.
that concerns us from early infancy until
-Ju,lson
B. Chapel, Peabo<.ly, :lfa;s.
they sink beneath the burdens and cares
that has become ,Yeak, r::·a_v,
of this life. From force of habit, brought
I
an,l fa,led, rua,v haYe 1ww lif.,
and col,,r restored to it bv tlw i:sc• .,f
about by the tender devotion
of their
~..\rer·s IIair , ...igor. *~~fyliair \\'~h t!1in,
and dofaded, an,l dry, arnl fell out ;n hi;·:.:;•, hearts, they are always thinking
{]lUtntities. A;,.-er's Hair , ...i~ur s~ol:pc,d
ing for others.
Yet in many homes, no
the falling, and restored 111y ha:r t,; irs
one
seems
to
think
of the mother's
comoriginal color. ..A.s a <.lres:-;ing for tl~e
hair, this preparation
has rni equal. fort, or that she can have any need for re:i\Iary :X. Hanunond, Stillwater, }lilm.
laxation.
Now every woman who has led
?Unth, and bPant,·, in thn
an active life, needs to be released from
, appearaHcc of tit.:, hair. rna;,
constant toil by the Lime she is 40 years of
l)e 11rcscryc{l for an iudPtinih~ 1w~·io1l li_y
the use of .Ayer·s Hair Vigor. ''·"A ,,isage. Those who love her should learn
ease of the Ren.Ip caused m:,- liai:· ,o lwthis hefore it is too late. and make it poscome harsh an,l dn·. arnl to fall unt
freely. Xorhing I fri,,ol sc•,•11,<'dto ,lo
sible for her,to take life easier and lay b}
n1e any good until I c1inune111..·etlusin_g
n ,t,fre oi'physical force against a time of
-1-yer's !fair ,rigor.
Thr('t· lior.th•s Qf
this prep[l.t'c:ttion restored my hair to u.
need fast approaching.
li~alth~· comlition, arnl it is now soft
This much needed rest the mother will
and pliant. }ty scalp is cur<><l,arnl it
is also fr,,e from <laudruff.-}frs.
E. lt
al\\'ay:; protest against taking, so long as
l!'oss, :llilwaukee, W'is.
she feels that any of the family need her
care and lahor; but her future health, and
in many cases her lite, depends upon a
l:loldby Druggists and Perfumers.
few years of rest, rrst, RF.ST !-phy,ic:11
rERFECT SAFETY, prompt action, anrl
and mental.
\\"ho will sav she has not
wonderful
cnrath·e properties,
easily
earned it? Can you let the time slip quipla.cc A:,cr's rills at the head of the list
etly b_y and do nothing
while the lite of
<>fpopn !ar i-em0di0s for Sick and Ken·one you dearly love is slowly wearing
o1':; Headach..-:;, Constipation, ancl all ailaway in a tread-mill round which seems a
1nPnts o.;·igina.ting in a disordered Lh·er.
daiiy neces:;ity to the family?
I han, lwrn a gr<>at sufferer from
Head:whe,
aml A~·er's Cathartic Pills
Arouse yourseh·es;
see to it that your
.:re th<.· ,mh· medicine that has ,,, ...,.
mother
gives
up
her
cares elltirely for a
giren ,ne n<id.
One dose of these Pill,;
will <Jnickl~-moYe my bowels, and free
time, even though your comforts are lessrn_v h<>::cd
from pain. - William L. Pa_gc,
ened.
Send her to visit a sister or some
Hiclmwnd, Va.
*
dear friend and make her sfay a good long
time-six
"·eeks or more!
\Vhen she rel'rqiarc,1 by Dr. ,1.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
turns, sec that some one is installed
to
So!U by a:1 De~lers in Medicine.
share the burdens that have always fallen
upon mother.
Take her out to ride often;
encourage her to take walks and call on
her neighbors
~nd friends.
If she has
long regretted
•hat she was always too
fCilN:ll'OH~
weary to make the effort to attend church
and prayer meeting, see that she has a day
of al?solute rest preparatory,
and then offer to accompany
her. :\lake her feel
young again by your tho,ightful care; she
has done so much for you·!
------•
A Ct:RE OF DAc-;GERors
\'v(>t::'•rns.-The
smoke of woolen rags is a cure for the
most da•rgerous wounds.
A lady ran ;,.

Ayer's

coffee.

Use a warm.knife

away.

in cuttint warm bread,

Starch black cai\corf,vi'n\< starch
of weak coffee. "'-

I

made

Clean tea or co ;; cups with scouring
brick; make them I ok as good as new.
The oftener carp ~~en,
the longer they ,vear ;.~;Its
the fiber of woven
goods.

for Infants

Teething, feverish ,.:hildrcn can often be
quieted by bathing in lrnrm water in "·hich
you have dissolved a large spoonful of saleratns.

"Castorlais so well adapt,ed to children that
[ recommend it a.s superior to any prescription
known tome."
H.A A:acHn:RMD
•
· ' • .,
111So. O~ord St,, Brooklyn, N. Y.

H Orses. I

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhrea, Eructation,
Kills W?rms, gives sleep, &nd promotes di•
gestion,
Witaous lnjurioua medication.

Tm; CmiT..1.ua
CoJU'ANY,
182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Butter tubs should be thoroughly eleansed and then soaked in hrine before packing
clown butter in them, ":hich "·ill materially assi:;t in preventing ~the butter from being tainted.

A morsel of cotton-wool so_ukeclin chlorofonn and inserted ia fn< ·avitv of an
achin!! tooth, ,vi11 1;-;.: ·r or .. i•=-C
,. \~hen· all
other remcclies fail. , ~e~ ,;peed_v in action
·and harmles~.
• o)
~

Before using n
>/~;1nvarc, place in
a boiler "·ith cold ,
1 . ,.'jnd heat gradually till it boib;
then , ~emain
till the
watc1· is cold; it will not l.e liable to crack

pills were a wonderful discovery. No others lik~ them in the world. Will po;'{tively cure
or relieve all manner of disease. The information arouna each box is worth ten times t¥_ecost of a
I These
box of pills. ;E'indout
ience, 0ue box will
about them, and you
•
do more to puri(v the
will always be thank•
bloodandcurechronful. One pill a dose.
ic ill health than $5
Parsons'Pil!s contain
worth of any other
nothing harmful, are
remedy yet discoveasy to take, and
ered. Ifpeoplecould
cause no inconvenbe made to realize
the marvelous power of' these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box ifthey could not be had
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps, Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;

if treated in this manner.
\\'hcn a wash boiler begins to rust, and
is still too good lo cast aside, make a goods ized bag of strong muslin or old bed-ticking, put the clothes to be boiled into it,
and so sa ,·e them from rust.
_____
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JOHNSON

unless the Yery best precautions
are ob-/ _______
_
sen-eel it is likely to spread, for it is a disease tlfat may be communicated from one
person to another.
It is contagious.,
Regardin_:; the diffo,·ent mea:;ures employed
to pi·cvcnt the spread of this disease, we
very greatly prefer the fimes of burning
sulphur.
\Ve reg-arc! sulphur as the most
effective disinfectant
we can use for the
purpose of preYenting the spread of diphther\a in schools and in families where
several children are exposed. ,rnd it has a
salutary effect npon tho,t!""alre?.dy suflering from the disease.
\Ve have had the
,
care of scores of diphtheria
patients, and
we can rcfrr to quite a number of families,
of children where. the disease was limited
to one child, and we verily believe,that the
furn es of bui-ning ~ ulphur \\'t'i"d in<:trun1ental ~n preventing tJ, t.,p1·,. ~ the di,;eR 0 e
in these cases.
In all cases where diphtheria breaks out
in a school, no children should be permitted to go to the school from honses where
th"e disease exists.
After school hours, in
the evening, the school ,·ooms should be
thoroughly
fumigated with sulphur. This
should be do;1e dailv, but the house should,
be free from the :ulphur
fumes during;
school hours, for the coughing aJJd snecz
ing that might result from the· sulphur
fume:; would create great annoyance
and
confusion.
,\.here diphtheria
prevails in
a family, the patient or patients, if there
are two or three attacked at the same time, 1
should be isolated, confined to one room, has returned to Canton for a few months,
and all the children not affected shonld be where ,he will fill orders for
kept in some remote part of the house, o•·

HAYING
TOOLS
!

UY NOW!
.

And be sure you buy of

E. F. GOULD
&C(la,CANTON,
ME.
&W£'1,'ff!:!'Q?11&-lTMfllUl"!llffl!ifl

I

llliss JI.~. Richardson

1

r~moved fron: the ho,ise entirely if.pract1cable. In either ca,e, whether any of
the children are removed from the house
or not, eYery room, includinf.!: the one becu pied by the p,tlicnt. ,hould be fumigated
with sulphur two or three times daily.
The most convenient
method of fumi-

elftAlfQIJ

u

.

I

ADVERTISERS

DOftTDAjT~
11 ir·
n I \J• can learn the exact cost

of any proposed line of
advertising in American
ON[MILE
SIGNAL
WHISTLEpapers by addressing
Theloudeo, andmo•t plerclnclJ'ohrlll
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
f!~~!!.W:~~iz~~:-a~~1z~~rhaea up

Any kind of pictures copied a1,y size, in
h<:'r usnal conscientions
and artis:ic manner.
4-2otf

!

gating is to drnp a sm,111 pinch or rnlphm i
upon a hot sto, e, ii' there j\; one in the.
0
rd
roon1; if there he no ~tove iJ the roon1, a I
few coals on a ,hoYel or oth~1· com-cnient
f.:~i:~!::!rf.i~ ~z:.,'.:r;;\;'~-~'.
I
n!•hed bro•" with rtiekcl
utensil n1a y be carried into t,1e roonL and
buUct . .luvnluuhle us
..
j
f:iigual ror tcn.m~tci•&.
the sulj)hur ma_,- be rlroppcdJ°n
the
coal,,.
r..~ra,;,ro,•11ort•mc
~
and •II who wis:, to

\\"lien the family harmony is at its best,
• how delightful are the table meetings, and
·what
pleasant bon 1nots are exchanged
there!
Sidney Smith called a fine dinner
party ''the perfection of modern civiliza- A little experience
will soo, enable any
:'/!~~\if,',~~u'~~~•t
PatrocleNo.
2620(1167).
[ tion;,, and Johnson ,ays, "we meet at the one to determine
bow muc}i ~ulphur to
~,~~yfu11r
- IMPORTEDI tai.,le t~ eat and dririk, and to pi·omote burn in each room.
It is nu 11ecessary to
d\~~er ~
,a.,
"
kindnes,; :_" and
,'lscwhcrc
he
said, fill the room so t·tt 11, o f t ,1esc s 11l phur f umc,s,
z.
•
•
U-A
'·
ull, exr,cnsivc. u.ud tn ..
Allsto~k selected fro~ tbe get of~resan~dams
""·hen:Yer
the dinner is ill got up there i~ as to sufrocate us: and if ,vi happen to,
'7'7
/'~
terel!ltiug
eatalo.:ueot
of established
reputation
and
registered
m
the
b
]'t
l
L
l
]
l
•
•
i
enn•,L:n'ves,noveltle.,•nd
•
l su p ll.,.· rn any gw;,: PA:
,/'?
u..,r and
1,.rttelc-.
we w,u seutlthis
Frencll and Amencan stud books.
po,·erty, or tl 1ere •1:; avarice,
or tl 1ere •1:-i urn a t t e oo muc
f
1
,,.
htle 11
ca.talogue by man- post•
1
ISLAND
HOME
I stupidity; in short, the family i:; somehow
en ca:;e, and the umcs becorl,, offensi,·e,
.,
dcea!M°t;~N°~'i2i:°1'1.'t'so"NP~.Jl
Is beautifully situated at the head of GROSSE Ju,
,,
•
the doors and windows can h, _opened for
oo .. z21> :t'llbcrt Stree', Phll,.dcl1,hln.
» • ' •
in the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and grossly wrong.
,
is accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitors 1·
_
a minute or two.
J
:'Ill's. Estella C. Brigg:,
Greene l\Ie.,
not familiar withtbelocationmaycallatcityoffice,
0 h
d' • r t t
b
lo
! \
tf
,,
d C t
f
th
l
s• Campau Building, and an escort will accompa~y
H';USEHOLD
R":::CIPES.
t er 1srn,ec an s may
emp ye,• 1 1 gt'n or urecnc 1,11
an on or
c ce them to the farm. Sendforcatalogue, freebyma,LI
but these sulphur fumes "·ill
•rmeak e,·- ehrated
6.ddress, SAVAGE & FARNUM, Detroit. Mich.
'
' 1f1,, U:JIAl'li.TGE~
_ .
_
_______
_
_ _
To~t.\TO Sot·l'.-To
one quart of boiling er_v crevice in the house; they ,i·e breathed I "'-" ..a.fl,- l'(j
V'
d f lR
d ,. >:::'J , v_n

P ere h eron

I

and Children.

,,

u:

I

Nevvspaper

Send

Advertising
10 Spruce
St., New
10cts.
for
100-Page

Honest
!P8

Bureau,
York.
Pamphlet.

Goods at Honest Prices.

n~JQNEs:

~

co8~

LIVT-DRMORE

would announce to tht: citizensofBrittun's
Mills and vicrnity that they have in stock
a full line of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines
and Fa11cy Goods, Cheap for

RLOSl&.'0""1illlrCountry

LOANS

4
/

'i'I.

Pe J.

cent.

1 per

water
•
cent.

' LIFE LOAN
s'

add

one quart

of tom:1toes;

boil

again and P_ut in one teaspoo,_1ful of soda;
as soon as it has ceased foam,n!!', add one
pint of milk, four rolled crackct,:
butter,
pepper and salt, and serve very hot.

I
I

A Xi;TRTTfOt:S BROTTT.-A
quarter of a
, '
. tem,pooni'til of beef extract, the yolk of an
1
, egg beaten up, a c11p of boiling
water, a
011 gny kind
of securit.v and o-oocl
·
·
,,
little salt added, and served with a slice of
promissory notes.
••
I hot toast, makes a palatable an cl nutnt10us
1 luncheon,
U. S. Gove·rnment
Bonds.
and an excellent 1·epast for inForeig-n Redemption
Bonds
valids.
I
snld on monthly
pa_\ ruents.
Large
COFFEE
CRE.\~1.-Beatonequartofrich,
pren11ums
for sn;all investors.
sweet cream to a stiff froth, like the white!
Reliable
correspondent~
wanted
of eggs for icing; then mix with one-quar-j
eve1 ~ where.
__ihcral inducements.
ter pound of granulated
sugar, and shortly before serving, beat into it one cup of
~\dtlress for full p::irticubrs,
.
.
cold coffee extrnct. which has been made
lj. W. FOSTER,
Banker,
by slowly filtering two cups of boiling wair.
ter through twQ ounces of finely groupd
I
I

I

by ns, our clothes arc saturate, with them,
and, v,;ithal, \\·e regard this , s the most
practical and effectual metho of disinfec.
.
. . 1 ll , .·, that
tion agarnS[ th e spread of diJ l lel l,l
'
can be adojJted.
And wher
diphtheria.
preYails in a neighborhood.
· nd families,

W. F. PUTNAM,

I CA

~r'TON

HO us E,

fear its outbreak
among the 'r ch_ildr_en,
they should i·csort to sulphur I fumigation
dail_v, whether dipht_heria ha, 11a,Jpe,_1re_,d
in_1
the house or not; tlus ma_y pr_,,, ,•nt tis out
'1
f
vY.L. ,t/1J!.,',,1J.J{DS,
Prop'r.
break in families that might ounen,·ise su fer from it. At least this precaution does
Centrally located, good attention,
and terms rca
sonahle.
Tran.·lers
taken to alJ parts of the coun
not cost much. and can do no harm. Tl1ese trv.
3-22
sulphur fumes will do u,; no iujury.-Am<rican 11zed. '7011rnal.

CA NTQ N, ME.

No1~tb. Turner

House,

ELL-\S KEENE, PKOP'R,
\Vhether from swampy land or ,~agnant
pool, or f1:om tl:c deadly gases of c1t_vse'::·
ers, malanal poisons are the same.. Aye1 s
Ague.Cure,
taken a<c:cording to dirt'cti_ons,
is a warranted specific for mala,·ial d1sor·
ders.

Cash.

Procluce taken in exchange for
goods, at market prices.
One price to all
I
FEMa L,voEnCeor
~',rPLeAmeIN}~r's'or
ETC
persons, under the same circumstances.
i A
iv
,
,
J · 1 •
I
ffi · d
· 11 d
11 Please call an<l. ask prices.
3-38
,ad1es 1erng t 1us a 1cte
,n
. owe
to call on ivli-s. IL IL Burbank,
Canton,
'who ,vi!I furnish them with circulars
a!!d
with the Rem ed.)' when needed.
2111. 21
1
- ~-----------------

::'-;u,

Turner, :Maine.

Ample room and first-class.accom1u,xlations.

" ,,,.

Dixfield,

Jl,Iaine.

)Ianufacturer

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
k DOOR
FRAMES

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moulded and plain finish. balnster~. Nr,wells, Brackets,&c.
Also chamber and dining-room fnrnitnrf' Clrnrn!Jr,r
Sets and 'Extension Tablcs a 8pecialty.
,Jobbing clone promptly.
.
88

~'fllfl!#JS~

Boot & Shoe Maker.
_Over!'· Ho~l1$'e'shlaeks111ith shop.
krnus of r:'pa1n11g.
Custom making

All
to

measure, li:om Thourns' cf'lebrate<l c:-ilf to
finest French.
Orders solicited.
3-37

Special Notice

all his Boston teams for the trades parade
in which he lavishly participated.

((ianto,t(\'tltuhon~.

-A'ID-

S1ro:\IER.

Important
An_nouncementbeg

-·(-):-PUBLISHED

TlIURSDAYS

CANTON, OXFORD

PLEASANT
TRIP'I'OHARRISON.

AT

A Pretty MaineVillage. Church Ie.iica.tion. Sail on the Seba.Jo.

COUNTY, ME.

===

======--· ====-

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
One

If

copy,

one

paid one year
Same rates for

B.A.ATKINSON
&CO.,

What is more beautiful for situation
than a neat, tidy village on the shore of a
quiet New England lake! So we thought,
as we looked across to No. Bridgton and Cor.
caught a glimpse of its pleasant homes,

$1.50.
in adYance,
$1.25.
3 or 6 months.

year,

Pearl

& Middle

ITURE
FURN
I
TO IH.iYEns

I

I,

sr·

NEW COODS

\Ve
\eaYe, through
your paper, to inform om friends and patrons
that we have opened a large stock ol Spring
Goods
in ali of our depnrtments, and having made an addition of a large Clothing
all(\ Carpet. r<,oltl
(now having the largest store in Eastern
Oxford.)
we ncn:r
were in as
good shape to meet the wants of the people as at present.

CLOTHINC
.

Sts .• Portland.

1ltl

BE OD I NC,

I

TlleBaauty
OilStove,

Boys' short-leg
and School Suits, and an endless variety of Men's ancl
Boys' Pants of all prices.
\Ve also have a complete
line ot Rubber Clothing.
It would be useless for us to enumerate our prices, hut we will convince any one who will favor us with a trial that our goods and prices are
surpas,;e~l by none.

CARPETS.
\Ve ha.-e aclded to our stock a ~ood line of \Vool
pets that we feel proud to show and price to any.

Gent's

Etc.

•

CHAMBERSETS,

°

,

B.A. ATKINSON
& C0,1

..

I

& SHOES.

Our shelves ai;e full of all Grades of Ladies' and Gent's,
medium
fine Shoes, Slippers,
etc.
\Ve sell the Cfi!\ebra1:cd "Knights
of Labor"
Shoe, warranted
honest stock, h•mest 1,>.·ork,·aiid hones·t prices.

and

$3

Gro·ceries, Corn &· 'Flour.
In this line we always carry a full stock,
qny party in town, for the same quality.

and will sell them

as low

:is

In presenting this card, we do not desire for you to think that we will
sell lower than auy one else, but do claim to show you the Largest Store and
the Largest
Stock in Eastern Oxford, and will sell as low as any party cau,
and guarantee
all goods as represented,
or money refundet!.
Obediently Yours,

CHILDS & STAPLES.
lllaiue .

•

---------------'---

,. H. Lnc~s wislws to inform the. pnblic that he is preparPt] to furnish
anything in llis li11Pat .8o~to11 prices, :i~ he exchanges g;ood~ 11ia1rnfact111·t•tlby
him.self for goocls in the Watch and ,fowelrr line. which ennblPS hi111 to gin,
better pricPR than ever. ,lust co11sitler s0111eof 011r prices.
•
We will sell W111.Ellf'r_\' ] 1 jPwelletl key winding 'Watches, 8-ou11c,t>Ri!ver case.
for $1 :l.00.
Broad way 7 jewelled in silver cast', for $8.00-niekPl
east->S(i.50. Xt,.
i Elgin. 7 jPWPIS, in llir•kpJ casP for $fi.i'i0, in silvP-r ca,e $$.00.
Xo. 1;; Elgin. iu ::Jounce silver ease for $12.00.
Rockfonl, Hampden,
aud Illinois Watch (;o.'s at
proporrionatr>l_v low priees.
Knights of Labor Pio~ from il,) cents to 82.00.
Wt,
also lutn· a tine liue of I, 1,ives. Forks and :::lpoo11sat tlw followiug prices:
KXL\'E~-1:ogen;·
Bt•st. $1.00; 2d. ~rJ.50. ':::lhetticlcl, 82.00· St:uu.lard Siln-r
PlntP ( 'o .. $~.,iO.
'
F0JU{!:\-Hog-e1·s· A 1. SG.00: \\"al bee Brothers', $!.00; Standard
Silver Plat(,
Co .. :l.i\0.
,
SP00XS--Tea.
\j::{.00pt·r dozrn; Desert, !j';l.00 per pail"; Table. $1.15 pc-r pnir.
l\In,onic. Odd l<'cllow. :111dall oth.-1· Pmhlems at low price~ for ea~lt.
We have
a foll line of Cilai11•, Charms. Har pi11s. Pins a11clDrops. either in plate, crapc-, jl'L.
stv1H' or solid g-old.
•
A11,nhiug \\'I' do not lrnYe in stoek \\'C can fnrni~h at short 11otiee.

Fiue

OilCloUfa
&Straw
Matlin[.

SHADES& DRAPERY

Spring
novelties.
Glo,·es, etc., etc.

DRY COODS.

ROOTS

G{t~
..

STOV~tANDRANGES.

with all the
Underwear,

\Ve have triee1 in onlerin~
our Spring stock of these goods to place on
counters one of the hest ~tcck in this part of the count,·.
Seeing is heileving-. anrl we invite ,·ou all to c<>me and look us over.
\Ve have a large
line of samnlPs of Bl::ick Silks. :rnd believe that ,ve can sa,·e money for anv
one who will order their Silks of us.
•

•

I

Car-

011r

0

,

and Oil Cloth

Fnrnisbin~s-

In this department
c,ur line is complete,
\Vhite and Fancy Shirt~, Ties, Suspenders,

Thursday,
July
15,1886.

0

of

:Men's
DressSuits,Business
Suits,&,WorkingSuits,

ICE
CHESTS
&REFRIGERATORS.

______
.,

consisting

('(ARPETS
\J

I,

Communications,

DEPARTMENT.

In this -,,vc have by far the best line we ever showed,

OF

~No
paper discontinued
until all ar- the Academy and other public buildings,
rearages are paid, except at the option of while at our feet nestled the quiet dllage
the publisher.
of Harrison.
There is an aspect of thrif"t
J
. Papers promptly discontinued at expira- and neatness about this village that is in
bor. of the time paid for when so ordered·
keeping with its beautiful situation.
Its 1
otherwise they will be continued.
'
public buildings are peculiarly neat and
-~J
tasty. Beautiful shade trees lend I.heir
ADVERTISING
RATES.
charms, pleasant homes and neat gardens
compel one to feel that home life here is
~ ()TT~~
r9.•urEs
Sp,ace,
1w
2w
3w
1 m
2m
3m
6nt 1 y
happy.
~ £ / ·' .tlJ-1~ Jp--- .: '.Ji UT., ~ fl
1--:.Tnch,
40
50
6o
70
oo 1 1 25 j • oo I ~ oo
I
"
75 90 l 00 l 15 l 50 l 90 .) 00 t_: 00
June 24th was a pleasant clay for the
;..2 incht:s, r oo 1 2.; 1 5n 1 7., 2 2_,
75 . 5 oo J.JO
3
"
I 15 14G
175
200
300
400\6001
f'O
Baptist church.
Its neat new house was
_On a~d after'
•urda_Y,June z6, we shall
4
"
I 25
1 6o 2 00
2 so ' 3 6o 14;~~'-·
/ Al2 dedicated.
There was a goodly represent- discontrnuc to
pay freight or. goods as
1.4 col.
1 l;•i j 1 70: • 10 > 6o 3 75 5"' '• 71·-st{$ 13
] -2
'1
J ~ 2 00 ' 2 50
3 00 5 00 i DO :\-" ~.;
25
ation of sister churches and pastors.
The heretcfore adve,Jla:ijd. Therefore all pe,·1 5 oo 91X1 $13,
1__ " __ ~tol300\400
~5 1·.,.50
_.
_
. _
_ _ ,·
.
I sons ~vho are cc . ~nplating purchases in
folio" mg .was the 01der of se1, ices.-. ,.
our . !me and
w1
to. t·lk
\
.
, e a d van t age o f
Busp.J1•:~...,.- N'"OTICh:S in reading
column <l.nd read
Invocat10n, Bro. Hannaford,
of \\est
hav111gthe1rg~•r:eliveredfreeanvwherc
ing type, S ceut::; pt::r iiu~ for first insertion and 4 cts
per li~e for each subsequent insertion.
Paris· reading of Scripture W. "'. Coch- in New Enghtn,' will see the nece"i-bitv of
'
.
'
• making their selections either in pe,:son
rane; prayer, C. Perkms; sermon, A. K. or through our mail order department.
NEWSPAPER DECISIONS,
P. Small, D. D.; prayer of dedication, \V.
I.
Any person who takes a paper regularly from H. S. Ventrcs.
the office-whether
dirt::cled lo him or another, or
·whether he has subscribed or not-is responsible for
In the e,·ening Rev, J. C. Cochrane of
the paymt::nt,
Paris, preached to a full house. \Ve were
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued
he
The celehrated New Perfection,
undouhtmust pay all arrcarcagcs, or the publisher tnay con- glad to listen to pastor Beadns on the foledly the beot in use, anrl the only wartinut: to send it until payment is made, ana collect
lowing
Sabbath.
His
first
sermon
in
the
the ·whole amount, whether the paper is t.1kcn from
rankd charcoal tilled. \\"rite for catalogue
the office or not.
new house was goorl anrl appropriate.
ai;id prices.
3. The Courts have decirleci that refusing to take
newspapers and periodicals from the postofficc, or Subject, '·God's way is in the sanctuary."
rcrn{Jdng- and leaving them uncallctl for, is prima After the ~ermon the hand of fellowship
jaci.e evidence of frau<l.
was given to one of the recent converts.
Others will soon follow. In the e, ening
Handsome in appearance, perfect working
the house was full again to listen to your in every particular, lc,w in price. \-Vrilc
correspondent from Canton.
It was pleas- for description and price.
- ant to sec the ch1·istian cordiality of other
denominations, and this was seen again as
in the afternoon we listened to the Congregational pastor in his own pulpit on
OURBOSTON
LtTTER.
"The sufficient grace for' Paul, even with
DEPARTME:N"T.
his thorn in the flesh unremoved."
How
BosToN, July 7, 1886.
pleasant to find in a little village like this, Hair Cloth Parlor
Suites, 7 pieces.
The new declaration of independence:
Christians vieing with each other in ex- nicely
uplwlstered,
sc,lid
walnut
THE SALOON MUST GO.
$35, 40, 45, 50 and up to
hiliitions of unity and love. May God f"rarnes,
W. E. Dodge, founder of the ~ational
ble,s them all in saving souls and strength85. Freight prepaid until June 26,
Temperance
Society, said in 1882, "the ening His kingdom 011 earth.
for cash or I -4 Jown and bal. $5 per
time may come for a prohibition
party."
On i\'londay morning the whistle of the month.
•
It has come. The question is, shall it be trim little steamer "Sebago"was
heard at
Plush Parlor
Suites,
$40, 45, 50,
one of the old parties or a new one. One her wharf, ready for her first trip of the 55, 60, 65, 75, 85, 97, 105, I 25, and
or the other is inevitable.
And I am bold $eason down the lake. \Ve could not re- up to 250, for cash, or I -4 down. bal.
to say, my next vote is with the party sist the desire to go over the route which $5 per month on $50 sets.
a ncl $ r o
wh1°ch a a nat,·011al State 01· m urncipa
• • J m•
some 33 years ago we passed on the an- pt-r month when the amount is above
.._...u-••
••·nn
t c1np h a t·1ca tiy d ec Jarf's ti H· cieti._ ''Fa,vn."
tlrnt these
J.1.._l...t..:....., tnos
The day W'"J.Sfill that one $50. Please remember
"'I 11·1
h JI h
Plu~h P<1i101,- Set,; are curn1Jletely
I
t
sa_oon mus go •. " . e we s a
a,·e I could desire.
How could a cla.v he spent
•
well made and are every
wav
subev1I s to con ten d wit I1 alter t I1e sa I oon has I in a more pleasant way. These waters
•
.
. .
.
stantial.
\Ve use Mohair
Plush
on
b een remove d as a Iega l 111st1tut1on,
yet it were not Lake George, nor the steame 1• a~
- I
h" f f ·1
d
all suites above $1_'i"in J)rice. Hnd can
1s t 1e c 1e o evi s, an not to antagonize
large and costly in furnishings
as the
-i
·
d
·
A
g-uarrantee
perfect satisfaction
as to
1s to en orse 1t.
n enemy in our midst Horicon.
The waters of Sebago arc not style and finish.
\Ve will make them
can be aught else than enemy or ally.
d ar k• green l"k
ti
f
ti
St
L
•
1 ·e
t0se 0 __ 1 e, • awrc~cc up in crimson,
old ~old, olive
and
Ot:R NATIONAL
BIRTHDAY,
and Lake George, nor 1s 1t studded with' blue as a combination, or all c:·imo0n, a,
with us celebrated July 5th. was imbued islands as they, but for quiet, simple beau- 1 directed.
Please write· for photographs of
with unusual earnestness of spirit in dem- tv for pleasin" 0 variet,· in passing the suites and pric"es. The very fullest in for.'
.
•
m~tion given on application and we wish
onstration.
Even the all-present
fire- draw-bndge, the lock and the curves of the to re-iterate our former st~tcments. you
cracker, the streaming rocket and spark!- connecting ri,·er between Sebago and Long are perfectly safe in huying throug!{ ·the
ing, many-colored bomb, $eemed to speak Pond, we know not "·here to find a sail mail.
We guarantee you just as good
and manifest a grandiloquence
before un- more pleasant.
Six miles by course of the treat 1!1 ent as to price and goods as though
•
here 111 person.
approached.
There seems to be a wa,·e of river to gain 2 1-2 miles of straight course
. .
.
patriotism
sweepmg
over our I and, for I makes many a p l easmg
cun·e, and more
which we may truly congratulate
our- than once we find our boat apparently goselves. The Gettysburg reunion, the Ka- ing directly back\rnrd on its course.
The
tional camp of the.Grand
Army at San compass shows it is no deception.
The
in all kind~, at olrl prices, delivered until
Francisco;
the reminiscences,
personal heautiful '"bay of ::-.aples, ., the broad ex- June 26 freight prepaid.
\Vrite for cuts
Best assortand otherwise, with which our press is pansc of Sebago as we come out of the riv- and £description of goods.
teeming and has been; the general grand er upon it, the notch between the island of ment and largest ,tock in the col:n1ry.
reviewing of the scenes and' incidents of a thousand acres, and the cave, attract the
the epoch in our history which was formed attention.
:;:,_omore beautiful view of the CARPET
DEPART'l\ll'ENT
by our civil war, are the incidents that mountain,; is to be had than that irom the
•
J.VA.
awakened tJ e enthusiasm
which was so foot of the Lake just as the steamer, hav- ALL WOOL,
marked in the manifestations
of our pco-, ing received her passengers from the PortCOTT0K & WOOL,
pie, upon this natal memorial da v.
land train, turns from Lake Yiew with its
TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS,
It is to be hoped that some on; who has pretty ,·illage and beautiful picnic grounds,
BODY BRUSSELS,
been under the tutorship of Prof. C. H. on her way up the lake again.
Ko won\'EL \'ETS, ETC.
Fernald will be able to fill the vacancy of cler Captain Gibbs and his gentlemanly
Oil Cloth, 3ffeet wide to 15 feet wide, all
Professor in the department
of Katural pilot find the deck of their boat a favorite grades and pr ce,, from 25c per yard up to
History, made vacant by his resignation,
place for the tra,·eler or one ·who seeks a 90c per yard. I Write for samples of
for there is no more important department
cool pleasant sail on a summer's da). The
RPETS,
in the State colleges at Orono or Amherst.
return trip was of equal delight as we
It is fast becoming generally known that watched the mountains, swept round the
natural history is the generic term whkh curves of the river, glided into the landing
,·
defines and expresses the real and sole ba- at Bridgton Center, and just at dusk resis of scientific research.
Thus the nu- ceived a welcome from the quiet Yillagc of We shnll dc!t,r fr~ntil
June 26, 1886.
merous technical classifications of vegeta- Harrison.
This boat on its daily trips is
ble developement embraced in cryptogama pleasant featu1·e in the e,·cnts of the day
11
ic botony is to supersede the chemical pus- at one of the prettiest ,·illages of· :\laine.
Enormo.i,, as~orl.me11t, old price~; please
tulate embraced in the question of fertiliz\.
write for cnts; and desc•iption,
also get
ing crops. This is revolution, I adn1it;
-- ---~--our prices 1.iefc'.ire
you buy. Please bear in
but is it strange when thus moves the
Probably there is not a ,Yoman in Ox- mind that wet· warrant every Stove and
world?
ford County more generally known than Range we sen ont. You run no risk. We
"\Vestern Unitarians
re-organize as a Hannah Chesley.
Certainly she is inti- will sell for l down, and balance $5 per
month until pr id for.
christian body, they having gone to pieces mutely acquainted with the early life of
\Ve are still j',elling a pair of Nottingthrough the repudiation of Christianity at more of its inhabitants than any other per- ham Lace Curtains, an im. Walnut pole 5
their recent annual meeting.
It is really son. She is now nearly eighty-one years feel long, ro brass rings. ,,. brass end ornarefreshing to know that there are Unitari- old (and does not hesitate to tell her age.) ments. and I pair br'\Ss brackets, all for
$r.o2. The biggest bargain ever offered
ans, so called, who are that bold in pro- She commenced to "go out nursing" when in thi< country.
fessing the Gospel. "The world do move," she was se,·enteen. and since that time has
even in the little Unitarian orbit; and l:ni- had the care of three hundred and sixtytarianism will last just so Jong as it pro- eight infants, the first being her brother's
fesses, or better confesses Christ as Lord. daughter, of Buckfield, the last a daughter
In Great \'aricty.
.
.
, of Austin Stearns of this village, born
They may cl~ so Jlls~ so oft-hand as they March 6th of this year. It is not neceschoosc, putt111g their ardor and zeal un-1 sary to say that she has been successful in
Thanking all for past patronage, and
limitedly on ice.
! her vocation.
Besides helping so many trusting we may be favorably remembered
This is the hottest day for a series of t? a start in life, ~he has stoo~ by the bed- in the future, we remain your obedient
' _,
I side of many a dymg one, closmg the eyes, servants,
years, 102
in the shade. \\ e sh, 1 11soon and folding the hands for the last slumber.
need rain.
\ Her home is ~it~ her niece, Mrs. S. U.
i\fany are on the way to vacation ground. ~aw~es, _of this v11lag~. but at present she
ISAACC.ATKINSON,
Manager.
We hear the Portland celebration was a. is tak111~ care of her sick br<?the1: at Oxford, domg all the work, which 111cludes Corner Pearl & Middle Sts.,
giand success.
Our enterpnsmg
house- the milking of two cows.-O,iford
Demvfurnishing firm, B. A. Atkinson, shipped crat.
Portland,
Me.

I II

~

TYatch Rrpairing
in all itJ· branches, also Sewing 11Iachme and
1llodels built at short 7lotice, and all kinds small Jlachine
rT'ork do1te in a workmanlike
manuer.

H. Lucas,

Charles
Opposite tbe Depot,

Canton, Me.

MARVELOUS

~

BOOKS

PRICES.

FOR THE

~

MILLION

Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away!

The following hook~ are puhli,-hed in neat pa.mph let form, m11.uynfth<tni hund!liomcly
lllu•trntcd,
a·,.J n.11are rrlnt~d
from ,i-ood type UJ)OII ,.;ood pnpcr.
'l'hey treat of 1Lgr,~o.t ,·a.rl~ty of subj\'ct~. aud we thfo:-. uo one cuu ~~ami!H' the
lbt without rl.nrilni.; th!!rdu mau_,. th:lt he or 1tbe would like to pos,-C:1:i. lo cloth-oouud fora:u these books ~ould cost $1·00
each. F.Mh book i:1 complete lu luelr.
I. The
Widow
Bl"1lott, PuperM.
This fa the book
16. At the- 'Uporld',- .lf.crey.
A :-;ovel.
By Florene&
•
ot·f>r vdu:h y,,ur ,.;:ra.u,l::10:her-. Jnughetl till they cried, n.nd ~·Arden. a.uLh ,,. of" The Hv:.:;se on the .Manh," e:-u::.
it h i!l"-t fH furnn· to-da1· ~~ en~r.
li. lt.lldrc-il
TreYnnlok.
_a\ '.\o..nel. By "The Duch•
cu." auih11r or" ~toity Bn.wn.'' etc.
·.?. t:-..un<•y \\,-' ork
for )Jome
Adornment,
an Pn•
tir.dv ucw work unon thi:1 :-uhject 1 coutaiuia.;
ea-..:,· a1; t
18. Durk
Do.ys. A Noni.
by Hugh Conway, author
of., Cn.l1e1i B~1:k,"'
pr:l.~~ica.l iu ...:rncrif'l!l'!I for nrn.kiug faucy basker~. wa.l
pnckPU, bra.ck1:t<1, ue ..-,Jle work, embroidory, etc., etc., pro•
19. The lly~tery
of' the Holly Tree.
A No,·eJ,
ru::1'c'l.v
aod el('s::l.n!1Y iltu,trntct.
U, the nu•.hor or •• Uor'I. Thorne."
:1. Grhnm'-s
ft ulry 8torlei;i for the Youna:-.
The
10. Shadow"
on the Snow.
A Novel, Rv B. L. Farr111e:1t.:ol~ccriou or fairy Storie~ ever published.
The ohflJ.
jeon, nu:hor of·· llr>):'lti-3.od-Cheesc-and-Kbsc::1,"" etc.
rcn wltl be deli~ht.P.cl with them.
.!I, 'l'Jte Gro.y \Votnnn,
.A So\·el, lly Mrs. Gaskell,
nu•hor of" )fury Ra.rt<HL" etc.
0
1
0
4
'' }h~t:d~~}dtbe
i? i~;o~an~~ i~ ~-e;t;!~i:~d~~
22. Tho }'rozen
J)ccp,
A N'oYel. By 'Wilkie Collins,
the wnrki or Scott none is more heautifol than thi;1.
author or" The Woman in TI"hite," etc.
23. U.cd
Court
Jt'urm.
A Xo\·cl. Ry Mrg. Henry
1
0
gu~d~:~~1~Jn~fsE
~~fe~· 0~ ·wood, :\11thor or" Ea.st LYnnc," etc.
:rt. JnCupld'e,?\et.
~A .Nonl.
BytheAuthorof"Dora
1 1
8 0 1
m~~ '('\ ~ i:!~:J:r~
1te.- for Ladies and
Thorne.··
Gentlemen.
a complete gJ.lrlu to corre~pondence,
giving
2~. Buck to the Old Home.
A No\·el. Ry Mary Cecil
pl11ln directions tor the compo~ition
or letters of every
Bay. author or" Hidtlea Perils,'· etc.
kind, with innumerable
forms and exo.mples.
~G. John
Bowerb.nuk•"
\\'lfe.
A No-rel. By )fin
l.l uloc-11:author or •• John Halif11.x Gcnlleman, ·• etc.
1. Wiater Evonlncr H.ecrcatlon&, a large collection
or Ao&tna- Charades,
Tablea.ux. Game~. Puzzle8, etc., ror
2i. Lndy Gwendollnc'11
Drcom.
A Novel. By tht
■ eci•I gathering•.
prlnte
tbea.t.ricals, and evenings n.t 11u1hor or•· Dor11.Thorn~,·· etc.
:l8. Jn,pcr
nane'"
Secret.
A No\·el. Dy Miss )f. B,
bome. illu1trated.
8. Plalo••ee,
Recitation•
and Read.lnK•• a large nra1don, author c,f "Aurora l<'loyd," etc.
anit choice ooUe-cW.onror acbool exhibit.ions and public and
~t:ovcl.
By Mary Cecil Hay, o.utbor of
prl,.•ttl eaw1.ain.men1a.
30. Gobrlcl'•
llorrlnzc.
A Novel. Ey Wilkie C.oltioS,
9. Parlor
Jlaslc and Chemical
t~:xperlmenh,
author or•• '.\"oXamc," etc.
• hoot. wbtell WII ■ how to perform hundreds or a.musing
trloll:11 tn magic a.od. i'.ll8tructhe e.s:periruents with siwple
;ii. Do,•1d Hunt..
A Xovcl. Br )!rs . .Ann S. Stenhens,
author or·· FMhion and Famine.·· ·et<!.
•
:n. U.cnplng
tho Whirlwind.
A ~·on•!. Hy :Mary
•1g_tThe
Homo Cook Book nnd Famlly
Phye,t.
Cecil Hay. :u.1tbor of • 1 Old Middlet.vn·s )1oucv ."• etc.
<-Ian, coutl\iniu~
hundreds or excellent cooking reclpPs
and hints to housekeep~r;;, aho telling how to cure all com•
33. Dud le~ Carlcon.
A Novel. By )lfss M. f:. 'Brad•
don atahor of" La.-1y Au,lley's Secret.'' etc.
.
tnon ailmenL'I hy sitnJ)le home remedies.
3-1. E,"llcn;
OR T1111:MYsT.:~v
ov THK HR•nt.•:-ini:.. A
II. Mannel"8 nud Cullltorntt. in Fo:rAwny Land•,
XovcL Br Etu1.W. Pierce. author of•' The Birth ~la:-k.'' etc,
& niry interesting
nnd in-~tructive hook or travels, deserib•
ing the peculiar life, h~bitii. mannersa.nd customs of the
H i:i;ri.\.Tf()~~l~':'!\i!~~wn.
A .Novel, .By the author or
people or for1)ign countrle~; lllunrnted.
1:t Sixteen
Complete
Storie~
by Populllr Anthors.
56. \'nlorte'111
Futc.
A Novel.
By :Mrs. Alexander,
emliracing love, humoro11:t :uvl d,nectfre stories, stories of au~hor or" Th" WooingO't."
ew.
soeeicty li.fu, of adventure, or rallwa.y lire, et.c., all very In•
31. ~Ider
l!.m".~• A :Sovel. By Wilkie Collins, a.uthor
or ·• The Woman in ·white:· etc.
tern;i:ting.
38. Anne.
A Novel.
By Mrs. Henry Wood, author or
13. The Hud1retof Wit. Humor and Fun, n large
"F.asl l,vnuc."
•
~l~a~h~!~:~~e~~o;~~:ie~k~o~hs~~,:~~ca~~t~•i11t:~11!t
39. Thl.'l Laurel
Bu~h. A ~·ovel. By Ybs lfulock.
au1.hor
or"
Johu
Ha.lifa:t,
Oeotlema.o." etc.
H. U,.eful
Knowled,.:e
for the Million,
a ha.ndy
book or u~efut in formation for all, upon maoy a.nd various
40. Amo"' Hnrten.
A :Sovel. Ry Geoige RUot, author
or_..·'Adam. J:led.e,"' "The llill oa the Ploss," etc.
subject-~: i'lu~trate·l.
15. Oulled
Bnek. A :Xovel, by Ilugh Conway, &ut.hor
or •1 Da.rlc.Dars,''ctc.
W~ wtlt senlf nn_:vfour or these books A.011our e11.~1og11c,eontAlntn;
, pnce~ or all lt'l\drng papers and books for 12 eent• in stamp~. Any ~
books
20 <'t•.;
the whole
40 fnr ~ 1.00.
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A new theory bas been started with Oh fair, sweet mother oE the Southern breeze,
ls charmingly situated on an estuary ol !
SKETCH
CF T::IE CAREER
OF T:i:IE the River Dee, and hns a park of singnht1 ; Eatables
and
.Drinkables·
at a regard to the use of soap on the face. I Celestial Morning, lo,. tho:1 dost awake!
G.RE..iT E:-JGLISH STATE3MAN.
·w·omen who fm- ears have beea careful Antl p;a~mentsof eternal hght doth tak,e,
beaut_y. The ca~tlc is al.Jont a centnry
"Wayside
Inn.
.
, .y
And swift thy scented .breath comes o er th&
old, but was remodeled in 1809, the yem
of theu comp ex10 1s wo11ld neve!', under
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tone's
birth,
;md
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Tudo1
in the Worlcl-His
i\fauner"\Vhen
charncter, as the style waR then under• Bread Like • C:i.nnon Balls, and Native any circumstauc~s, wash the face it1 soap, The pink rose garland., fall down to thy
S1>eakina;-Personal
•.rastcs.
as it waa said to roughen and coarsen
knees,
Among all the g-reat statesmen of Btood, was given to it. The Hawarden
fruits WashedDownwith 11Pulque.''
the skin.
Now, this idea is exploded,
And there, :all gl:ttering with dew tliey shake
esrates extend for some miles along the
:Europe 110,ichas been more rnthusastican.cla well-know:1 physician in the metro- L.ke wavelets on soma molten silver lake,
~lly la,1ded and more bitterl_y dee ied, estuary of the Dec, nnd contain so·ne
.A.tan Indian village of unprononnce'Neath thy blue eye that smile; across tha
more popnlarl_y indorsed and more gcn- rnins which are of very great antiqu:ty.
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, c > to
politan
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f
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rom 1,.ccx1
.
•profession
. recommends his women
se-as.
crn1ly denounced, than the night Hon. The estM.es were origindl_y grunted hy n J e name, says~terl t
l 1 • Ro<,n••ct we st op p~d
for· patients
to use it freely everv- day • lath- And from thy purple chalice pouring flowent
'Wi.linm Ewart Gl!dstone, Premier o( Wilham the Conqueror to his nephew, th e Ph 1'[ a d.e10Ll.l:i,
v
•
Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester.
,-,,,--' .
the skin well.
0[ course a fine
Upon the level stre:uns and rolling lands,
Eng-iand.
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1ace I errno·
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Mr. Gladstone i-s ve!·y fond of wood- luncheon, 111lts only pubhc • restmg-p
Spanish 1-01. j 011_Yan pure soap 1s most desirous. Thts Acros~ the rich horizon thou dost fly,
Styled by admiring suppcrters "the
1s
•
Even in late ye:1rs one of his -a typical;onditci, which
Grand Old J\fan," he is rega:dcd by th m chopping.
all the laughing littl& &urs,
'!'lie ear·th floor of bemg seen red he states that none but the Arousing
forms of azmrsement has been to "little restaurant."
Tha t softl Y sip
1· away m
• '-urok en b an ds
= the great apostle of advanced Liber- favorite
most
beneficial
results
will
be
aiiected
Beneath thl.lmoonless and the starl~s., sky.
alism and enlightened pragn~ss; his op- fell giant tree, on the IJ a wa•·den e ,tate, this wayside inn was neatly swept, and
its whitewashed inner walls hung with by his me th0 d of improving th e skin.
-.J. Henderson.
_p:m~nts paraphrase the title into tlrnt of and he is quite an expert in this work.He hollls-vdth considerable p!ausibilit.v
·'the Gr.wd Old Woman," and p'cturc New Yorlc .Journal.
pictured saints wreathed with gau d y pahim as a political madman, whose methHUJIOROUS.
-that the pores of the face become as
Song Birtls Boanling Out.
per roses.
Rickety-legged
henches
ods are sowing the seeds of Imperial .demuch clogged by grca~e and dirt as the
The following notice, posted in the were rangeu fim1i'iova!Jly)around the ta1:,:rc11
·ration and decay.
The poor man's story-The garret.
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hands or any other vortion of the body.
.Mr. Gladstone was born in Liverpool window of a bird ~tore in New York, re- blo; and tho onlttwo
chairs the estat>Home rule- Wipe your feet before you
in 1tOJ.
Ile came from a snbstant al, cently, attracted the attention of a Nai( lishment afforded-which
were kept as A nd if soap is considered a. necessary 11umidd'.e-cl:lss Scoten. fa ni!y, which dur- and Exp·ass re porter:
rifier in the bath, it.s n eds must be felt come in.
articles of vertu, of little actual use to
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rise into fa111e,it has been declared l.Jy
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wishiiw to con- 1c'.aims, are kept open, fre,e from the clo.;
Smith- "If you were st,rng hy hornets,
Buz·ke, com, ilcr of the great Englfah boo!;: person in charge of thf' establishment ex- f
h
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"
grng matret· thut produces ~msight
, Jones, what would you do first?" Jone3
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·()hdstoneR flows the bloJd of Robert uess consisted in car:ng- for song hircli on a pe,a e (straw ;,pa SJ1l"eau oa t e
The wi \' .v~, of cou:·sc, were healthy, fro·sh a 11d brig!it.cr complexion 1 "Arc you marrie,H" "~f.o." ''ThaL../s
·0:?.rncc King of Scotland.
vYillhm and other f,athei'et't pets, bclcnging- to I floor.
Ewart is the son of John Gladstone, who famili.s who had arrnn.:£er1 to pass th~ I ouiltless of rrlas
nd had the uScrn] ii-on is tbc resultant.
Not mincing matters,
t\pity. I was just going/· ask you how
in his day ,ms a member of Pnrl.ament
summer months ~at of town. Iiundrc_d, • bars before ;hem ~I
observed that the he says that the trouble with most wo• your wife was."
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Y never which he retires to when his wife com·Sir Ho!JcrL .PQel adminis'ration.
The they scream•:d, chattered, warbled oi mahogan_y-a woo 1, l,y the way, which from yctir's e
title p ,ssed to Thomas Gladotone, Wil- sang, all in_dil:l'erent keys.
Abcmt fifl} '. fa cheaper in many p,1rts of Mexico ( ;e- have a really clean face.
monces housecleaning.
liam .t<.:warts ehler brother.
of the pns ners were hoarders; the I c,·•use less rare'J tlian commoa !Jin<'.. The
An ar.icle published in Goocl IIouscJ,eepmg
• says: "Han d s kept dirty are
Yvhcn a miner has been enten by a
\Vhen twelve yenrs old Gladstone w,is ot h ers were offerecl for s~l e.
" Re f or~ 1 •
.• Absolute grizzly the Western peoplrJ speak of hi'm
sent to Eton, where he was chicrly d .s- another month passes by,,, said the nt• g:cat oaken do~r, wr,h it.s cnon11om never smooth and white.
as being aumitted to the b'ar .
. tinguishcd as a studiou, lad, who ed.t~d a tenda1t, "we slrn.11have a huuurocl b"rcli I hrnges and lock like the breastplate of a
•
11ere, f_or th,_en, _a.mos
,
t ever_y-1
, me d"1::evaI warrior,
• was quarn
• tl y can•e d cleanliness is necessar_y. 11-fany 11eoplc
.•~oliege jOlll'nal c,,llcd the Econ Mi,, e l 11.1,y, l)Oard mg
Another Chicago man hM invented an
ani.i also wro'.e a trem:ndous poem laud.t- bocly wt.o can afford 1t, will have !1,lacli, probably not less than a century ago by who do not work seldom -.vash their
·f.:ory of Ri bard the Lion-HeHrtcd.
arranrrcments to go to tho c untry, 1! no1 i
.
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hands. The day's accumul ti::>1 of dirt rorial machine. People wiLl take desper.
tlic_y o:o awa~• theJ some lon_g-for_gottcn_artist.
rhore arc
"II-IL,
ca:-eer at Christ Churf'h, Oxford, to Eu"'t·oiie. '~'lien
"
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is allowed to remain on tb1; hands aii ate chances to get away frcm Chicago.
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•dosed with his gaining the highest hon- leave the'r ,]o--,., in char..,.e of the C'.lach many thmg, m this wondcrfol country
The conductor said to a young lady.:
mln, except"' the toy dog~, which ar~. which arc calculatctl.fo anluse the spirit . ?ight. Upon nsrng th c lrnricls are wrshed
or.; of the Un1vc:sity, he gradua'ing
"~Iiss,
your fare."
"'vYell, if I am," she
"dl'.rnble fL·st-clr\ss."
He first entered taken a]ong whei: ro;sible.
?'h~ cat it or highway robbery in the breast of tbc i m cold water; then tho possessor WOHPa,.-liam ·nt in 1833. as the memb"r f1om left be~rn~ to fhtft for h mse.f, out tlu most honorable tourist. I lonn-cd to tear ders why when she does no work ho~ replied, "I don't want any of your im.Newark. h Durham.
soag bud is either put out to board, 01
.
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hands do not look any better.
The pertinence.
.M:,·.Ularhtone to-d:1y presents the ap- loaned to ,omc fr:cnd who wi.1 be sure t( that door from it., hmgcs and run off with
Tradesmen in 11-Iacbgascar who give
nd
care for it kindly.''
,..
it, or to seize from t!1e shoulders of the lta s anrl face should always be washed
pc:11,
:rnc-eof a remarkably wcll-p.e~ervcd
short \veight aro sent to prison for a year.
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e mans10n 1s zarape-a
nar8ther stout figure, sorncwh11t rounded nt
' 1We ca:1 nm.kc money by board in;; tive blanket of softly- !Jlenclocl oriental 'IVhite soaps arc safest. IIL;hly scented In this country they go to a watering place
tlrn shoulJ.ers. The jet black h 1ir of his canaries and finches at 15 coats rer week
and colored soaps are iilmost i;waria b!_v every summer.
hues, with the national eoc11tchcon in
w.rlier days is now rupre,mnted only by a 1·f we h• ave a g.Jo d many ens t omers. 1xr
'' E
made from rancid and ill-s: .1ellinz fats.
Coming home at two A. J\f., he found
f~w th,n wisps o'. gray, careful y dispo~cd charge :10cents for mocking birds, whid. the centre (a big c,1gic perched upo:1 a
()Ver a gran:lly formed head "-ith which, arc c:·oice in their foorl, and the samE cactus bush, with a s~r1icut in his b~ak) After drying thorn thoroughly use a few his wife dressed in deep black, rtnJ. inas J e some tine ago remnrked to a Sc teh ,um for 1:arrot9. Say \'.e }mvc sixty reg·. -which would mrike a most rnvis• h"mg drop8 of mixed glycerine and camrJhor, quired the reason.
"Mourning for my
depntati:Jn, the London hatte s have h:1d u'.ar boarders the season r und, an i
which tho drug 00-ist can prepare for yon. Jato husband," she replied.
.some trouble.
His cheeks are sunken 1 average th e clay a t b•ocen t s eac h , we h :t\'( portiere.
Drop into the ~palm of your hands and
A Janel speculator, in describing a lake
Our refreshments were speedily served
and pale, and the b.-oad b~ow is full of ~ LSper w, ek co:,1ing in, and $12 of this
wrinkles, but the dark eyes, underset is clear profit.. But our customeri;, who upon a well-seonred table t.J which the rnl> wdl, and this will be all that will be on an estate, says: "lt is so clear and St)
with innumera'ile wrinkles, are br:ght are usually wealt.hy ladies, ofto!i insi.,( addition of a cloth w~uld have been an necessary to show decided unprovement.
deep that, by looking into it, you caa
'Ul d tla,h in•~ st ii l.
on payi-g tenfold the arno·rnt of our bill. .
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He i; a fi1e orator, clear. conci,e and
~
"Ah, John!" she s:1id, just before martwn was as f o llows: oc,tewecl frc;o zes (re d soap 011yonr face, but bat.he it well in
full of fire, with a magnificent voice, $20 for c,tring for it duing the next
bean:;), with onr choice as to "season- warm water.
Do the soap-scrubbing
which to tnis d 1y C'lable, him to speak months.,,
riage, "I fe~1.rI'm not worthy of you.
I
for more than thrc3 h.mr., without b trnvA carriage had jti<t rolled up to the I ing"-whether
we would pour mncid only at bedtime.-Bi·ooklyn
.F:a{lle.
You are such a good man."
''Never
ing logs of power or fatigue.
His ges- door a::id a you no- ludy in co;tly garb!
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.
miud, Martha, I'll change all that after
5 ses fiom
Tile Fann~ of Amrrica.
ture, when spe,1king are peculrnr. He alio·hted, attendl'd by a man-servan·t ill goa,. s milk over th em or mol11genernl"ly put~ b ith hand, behind hi~ li v~ry. ·she bore in her hand a git ·el; the Chiaese sugm·-c:,~r~iall black lo:1vesMr. A.ndrew Carnegie, the iron manu- the wedding."
IJi\ck, an l having there ailowed them to cnge_'.,,"I have.-l.Jro_ugbtyo,u.this _badboJ1·of Mexican brcn.d th.tit wo.tld have_made
An insane t;ramp invaded <1
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cmbruc0 e:1ch other he unclasp, them a~d aq-am, she said,. h..!htl_v, and if any- 1 excellent cannon briils-, of cml~S-Jwithout
farm-house the other day and informed
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"
,, . ti.
entitled '·Triumphant
Democracy," siiys
permits them to drop on either side. A thing goes wro:ig wit. 1 him write me at 1 1
once to this add'rcss."
When hircls an I mtter, w icn c ocs not
~row : 11 : 18 I of the farms of A:ner ca: "The farms of the mistress of t'1e place that he had a
mom2nt 1:tter they are a:;ain tog. therand
hanging down before him. Agai.1 a sep- removed from ric-hly furnished bouloir~: country; watm·crcs,cs llll d fresh olive 011, I Amcr:ca comprise 837,628 square miles, divine commission to clean ho11So for
aration ta:rns ph e, and thethnmbofthe
of their fair owners to n nois_y store they ' from which we compounded a salad fit i an anm nearly nqirnl to one-fourth of her. Uc du-;tcd.
, .righ. h ml fl.ids its wa_yinto the po:ket become at first mo_:1dy,and in some in- 1 for an emperor's t<il.Jle; wild honey and
The boys in a St. Louis high school,
of the ,rn'stcorrt. Soon the le t bind stnnfCS even decline to ta~e fo_od, but, stewed U'>ricots and a basket of ripe tam- Europe, and larger th:m the four greatest being asked to name the five greatest
1
-tak?s a s:m.lt11·po~ition on th~ ether side. g-radtrnlly they accept tl;e s1tuat10n and
.
:l~uropcnn countries pnt together (Russia
, Such are t!1e favorite att:tudes he alter- ippear to like the company.
armcls, po_mc/!n'.nates, figs aJ1rl nungocs,
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nate[ v us umes du.in~ bi; addres,cs when
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guorous hu:ih.
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the watery ,lush,
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nothing
to arb1~r:1.t.e. I
1 ye:11·- move 1t, ,.h.onJh e,1ch horse c11ew
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4J;1u.(1tcr of Sir Step'.1en Glynnc, of },r. sies
1
pr1v,1teapa ments. wn.c1are
.
-,,, .
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c8rcalsloa.ledonacont1rn1onstrarnofcars
"Very ,,·c1l l I shall Ol'C1era strike at
r io1n st,·ie
. would ruacn,
. ne 1rnd a half . tunes
. '
Ha .varden Cn~tle. Flintshire.
She was a litt <:-d l 1p 1·nd ' ·aw •nno <
- • 'l.hcre and by rCJ)8a'.crll.)'
- r1.s 'mer·"' onc . another
.
the '.r11m
once. The kitchen lire shall l,e dmw·n
1a !v of' so·ne f0rtune. and the marria:::c nrc two berth~, one fo;• Mr. A,she. __tbe that the thick whitbt nasty ll<]_1ndrnIt
.
•
lf
!
1
~
,irouwl the globe.
9 ,•rune 1s 11u as
h ,s-lJ en a rnos-t happ'r one. Ei;J1t chil- othe1: for hi,; p,"JVatcs~~rct:ir.'(, Mr. W. ,J. scmblcs home buttermilk,
though we
• this noon, and if you dare to bring nn<lr· n were Lo n of th• marri,lg ,-four
dastings. ,<\.llthe furnit:ne i; of maho>:(-II
libel on grcn.t as ail th() gold mined in California ! other woman into this house to cook as
•,
fi
d
,
1~ids and four boys. It is a EOtab'e cir- any and covered wi1h ri h plu;l1. The know it to be an I;Outragcou
n t even
rn tne t11rty·ve years smce go! WM mu has a kettle of mmh, p;J smash the
~ttmitance t'1·1t no:1c or the sons of this ca··pet is of velvet. The,·e are two lnrge, northern d,tirics.
' u•
now, found there. The corn and cotton fields
Come, chilpowerful i\iinister, wi1h so nuny lu~ra- mirror., on tho sides of the ear and a few I Betsy rmd I sometimes amuse ourseives of America form kingdoms in them~elves cook stove to smitht·recns.
dn·n, we must hcgin to boycott your
tive sinecure~ in h s giit, has ever heLl costl_y ra ntin!!,·s. '1 h3 faucets, etc .. are in leisure moments strivin>:( to compuL
•
f 1
·
1 d
'l'l
i
1
,
surpa~sing m size some o t 1ose in Eu- father immediately !"-Boston Record.
fat oflices uncle .. the govcrnm·,nt.
a ll s11vcr p ute •
1e < oor t 1at opens the quantity of sheep's wool which we
The nvrso:ial tastes of .i',Jr. Glad,tone
afi'ia~~~.0 ;tN:~
must have absorbetl fo the cour.,o of tho rope."
.·arc very simr,le. He is an early I iscr. ~~1 ~~e
A l.esson in Promwein ion.
:Even durio!!,· the Pa:-li·imentary sesg:ons, Mail and JJ.'xpress.
last two years, ~'nee the contents of each
A Slight 111i,c,mcr.ption.
"My. Featherly," said B,>bby at the
• when debrit c, Ja~t long iito the night, I e
allc~ed pig-skin contair,s a good deal of I "That must have been a terrible exlft- dinner table, "how do you pronounce
Pnlp as a Substitute for Lumber.
is never late· at the br:mkfast tab!e ttan
Furniture
manufar·tnrers
have
had
it-"m
solution,'' so to spcnk.
bition of lirntRlit-y at Union P,irk yester- d-o?"
half paqt U <i"ciock. A favorite breakImmediately fo:.J~yg this dainty re- dny," said Mrs. Snigg, to hP-r hmband
fast dis:1 w:th hi:n is a well-smoked their attention directed by enthusiasts to
"D:i,. Bnbby," replied nfr. Featherly,
Scotch haddo<·k. He i, a·so very fond the pulp r,nestion.
It is_ argued tlut I past the mistress of'thefondita produced this morl!ing. "Why, the paper says indulgently.
(lf Indian ru ries at d1[;ner, but t ,is pulp can be user! as a substitute for lnm- her pr:vatc cigarette hol;lcr and tendered that one m1m died at first. I supposo
''Ho1v do you pronounce d-e-w1''
.,.hirrhly s»aso·1ed i,h has of lute he·•n for- her in the mannfa8ture of furniture and I
the custonlal'V cour·tesy witli tho air of l t· b r
•h
d A d
•
t ia ··s e ore • r, game commenee • n
"D u-u-ew," and hero :Mr. Foatherly
biddea him by Li< physicians, He drinks other articles now made cxc,lu~ivcly of • 118
then some other bmte hit a fly, with one put on a gen tool air for thD benefit of
sparing-ly of 1i;.,ht w .no, and wh n w irk- wood. By mixing the pulp with clays, :i. princess, :1n net of kin<lly hospitality
·,·ing hard, or engagtJd in lengthy debatcs 1 stcatite, asbs'sto,, plumbago. and micit, which we wouicl not for the world have of those terribll~ big clubs, I suppose. Bobby's b-ig sister.
.iort:fies him·,"lf co·netimfls with a raw substances of every possible color an-1 wounded her feciin.!:fSby refming.
·w11y, I should think the Humane Soci•
"Well, then. how would you pro< -cg{ be.tfon up with a lit le s ,gar in <ompaetneas may be produced.
It is
ety would i 11torrere."
nounc;i the second day of tho weekt"
- lJ terry. 'l'he 1110,tnotable feature in his esiii.nated th·it only al.Jout twenty per
Netting pigeons is a simple an cfiective
"That's it," answered Sni ~g~, "you
• dn•ss are hi~ collarR, ti-hepo;nts of w:1icb cent. o[ the timc:.er felled real'.·hes eco"Tewsday," I think.
• • b
h O1
£tif'k up in high relief on either s.d!J of nomic uses, while if t;1e s>1wmill \\"ere mc th qd of capturing- tlw hiras •Y w e- harn a long- hea::1. All yot\ lll'.~edi~ i,
'\You!re ,v-rong."
comb"ned ·with rnlping·aNl
pres-in{( sale. A pi 6,eon net is :1 s1,>ctionof ordi- c011ple of ;iew bat!. : o !Je ttppointeu in
hi~ c:1in.
•
•
"Wron~~ How would
yQu proH,R priv-,te 1,bc) of res:c1ence is Ha- prot.o~s·,s. all the material in trunk l'.l.ight nary small mesh fi~h netting, made to µlace qf the umpire. --PittsO<Urfi Gl1rtmi•
nounco the second dlly of tho weekf'
1rade llevi8'1J).
cover.an area of i:,round, who:1 iaid fbt,
•MarJ.e.1 Cas,l~,. which r,usscd into the };o availuble.-Ir,:m
cld.
sometimes 20 by ·40 feet in extent.
"Monday."-.N.
Y. 1'une,.
p:is,css'on of i\lrs. Gladstone
"'\YILLIAM
E. GLADSTONE.
deat:i. of Sir Stephen Glynne.
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CLIPl'lNl,,S .FOR THE

umaous.

:SClENTIFiC SCRAPS.

A large number of women w0rk in the
The thickness of the earth's crust is
mines in England, and it is a curious believed by Monsieur Faye, the French
fact that as a class they seem to be geologist to be greater under oceans than
stronger and healthier than the average, beneath continents, bccrmso the earth's
woman.
heat has always radiated more freely
R~mains of wheat seeds are found in there.
the ruins of the houses of the lake clwelSalts of copper-usually
regarded as
1ers. The Chinese have records of its very poisonous-have
been administered
culture as early as 2700 n. c. Compared by a French chemist to dogs and rabbits
with wheat, rye is a modern plant.
without serious effects, either from large
A young man is living iu Nebruskti doses or from a long continued regular
who is twenty.six years old, thlrty-sllvcn use of the substances.
inches high, and weighs but fifty pounds.
Surveys mH.<leduring the past two
He has frrnd at his present home for years have shown that the river Rhone
twenty years unbeknown to more th::.~ has cut for itself a channel in the bottom
fifty people.
of Lake Geneva, through which it flows,
The driving-wheels of the first loco- between parallel banks, like au ordinary
motive enginJof New York and the third stream on the earth's surface. The Rhine
makes a similar passage through Laka
one constructed in America arc interesting relics. Each wheel measureij five Constance.
feet in diameter and weighs 350 pounds.
Ti1e botanic gardens of the world,most
.Jf them sciP-ntitic in clrnracter, are reThe workmanship is very crude.
During the later periods of Roman his- ported to number 107, of which Gcrtory the men and women reclined at .J:!l,anyhas 34, Italy 23, France 20, Great
Ij~~ain and Ireland 12, West Indies six
their repasts; but the Greeks consiilercd
, 1d the United Staks five. More than
..,,:-,_~-•,..~--1:.:.cf1"
....a~p~'sturq indecorous for females;
alf are supported by government and
their womenfJ.er. efore, either sat at a separate table or ~on one end of the coucll only five per cent. by private enterprise.
on which tl}e men only recli~ed.
An instructive display at the newlyIn the Santa Paula Valley, Ventura opened colonial exhibition in London is
County, Cal., many wild animals are that of the rice of India, whieh includes
caught and killed by getting into small ten thousand different varieties, all belonging to a single species. All colors
streams of thick mineral oil or pitch,
are represented, from black to pale yelwhich :flow from the mountains during
the summer down 1'.nvines and river beds low and white. Two species of wild
which are water courses in the wet sea- rice are kno1vn, only one of which closely resembles the cultivatad varieties.
son.
A novel locomotive is to be built for
In Italy a living scorpion is often
trial on one of the Fren<'h railroads. Seedropped into a wide-necked glass bottle
containing a few drops of olive oil of the ing that big driving wheels were good
finest quality.
More oil is r1ourad on in- for speed, the inventor proposes to build
stantly until the bottle is filled and the a locomolive with six coupled wheels
The tender and
scorpion dead.
In its struggles to free 8 1-4 feet in diameter.
itself it ejects all its poison into the oil, coaches are to have wheels of the same
and this poisonecl oil then becomes a dimensions, and the calculation is that
sovereign remedy for the sting of a with such a train a speed of from 72 to
78 miles an hour can be obtained.
scorpion.
The ancient Britons had a great reverOn the Trans-Caspian railroad in Rusence for running streams, trees and ser- sia, now approaching Merv, it is claimed
pents. The tree they most honored was that about $800. per mile is being saved
the oak, and, still more than the oak, the by the use of ozokerite, or mineral wax,
mistletoe which grew on it.
,vhenever
for ties. When purified, melted and
a plast of it was found on an oak tree mixed with limestone and gr:wel, the
there was a grand ceremony.
A solemn ozokerite, which is abundant in the vi
proec,ssion was formed, two white bulls cinity of the railroad, produces a very
were sacrificed :md the sacred plant cut good aspha:t. This is pressed into shape
with a gold knife.
in boxes, and gives ties which retain
their form and hardness in the hottest •
How Stanton "T111)ped" the Tele• weather.
graph.
-

~:[ajor Johnson, of Washington,
who
was St;..;retary Stanton's confider.itial clerk,
said the other day:
''About one of the
first acts of great importance whieh
Stanton did was to establish the headquarters of the telegraph of the United
States in the War Department.
This
meant that all the telegraphie communications with relation to the war should
pass directly into the bands of this amazing Secretary.
At his orders I mfl.de a
record of every telegram from and to
the President, from and to all the Secre•
taries, from all the generals in the field,
to any and everybody. A record was
kept of all the dispatches sent by General-in-chief Hallee'.<, by General Grant,
and all the commanders of the army of
the Potomac, and by General Sherman
and all the generals of the army of the
West. The dispatches of the Secretary
of the Navy and all th11 movements of
hls gunboats were put on record, and all
cipher dispatches received at th'e War
Department de~hered
by General Eckert, aud recorded by me. Every wire in
the cotm•ry was tapped and its contents
nm into the War Departrneat and made
a mattm of i:ecord if it in any Wtty related
to the war or was in cipher. rrhe telegraph opemtors of thp department, under this censorship, hccamc the most e.<pert, probably, in the world, and t~e:r
hold high position~ in their profesThcy were Bates, Tinker and
Some of the dispatches in
cipher intercepted were from corps commanders in the field relating to gold
speculations in New York."-·Washing•

========

Wet Hoots.
What an amount of discomfort wet
boots entail, to be sure; aza.dhow well we
recall the fretful efforts we have now
and then made to draw 011 a pair of hard
baked ones which were put up by the
fire over night to dry. Damp and adhesive withiu, they are without stiff and
unyielding as a horn. Once on, they are
a sort of modern stocks destructive of all
comfort and entirely demoralizing to the
temper. The following device will rob
the wet barnyard of a slushy winter or
spring evening of half its promise or discomfort for the next morning.
·w1ten
tho boots arc taken off, fill them with
dry oats. This grain has a great fondness for damp, and will rapidly absorb
the last vestige of it from the leather.
As it takes up the moisture it swells, and
fills the boot with a tightly fitting last,
keeping its form good, and drying the
leather without hardening it.
In the
morning, shake out the oats and hang
them in a bag near the fire to dry, ready
for the next wet night, draw on the
boots, and go happy about the day to
work.

Giring tlrn Countersign.
In the fall of 1SG2 tho One Hundred
and Fifth Illinois Infantry,
of which I
was a member, by encamped at Chicago.
Oac day, having occasion to go into the
cit 1 on a pa~s, and 1.,eing detained beyorrd the time of guard mounting, I was
quite uneasy about getting back into
camp again without having all the boys
know that I had o-;erstaid my ''leave."
- Along in the evening I approached the
ton Star.
guard, expecting, r.~ I deserved, to be
marched before the :i\fajor; but luckily a
'l'he Nor:h Slnr St.ill There,
Governor David S. Crandall, formerly young German who knew me was on
editor of the Lockport, (N. Y.) Oou1·ier, guard, and when I presented myself he
used to teli a story of the great meteoric halted me all right, with "VVho comes
shower which fell in NovembP.y, 183,J. dcre?" I answered, "A friend to the
He was at that time living upon his farm, guard."
"Come O1~ de front and 1wings
a few miles distaut from Lockport.
the countersign mit yon. Say Liucob,
Among the men he employed was a or you rlon't get i,1 hem to-night."
Of
chore-boy 12 or 14 years old. On th!! corn·s<\ I said "Lincoln,"
very gravely,
night referred to 1\fr. Crandall was en- passed in, nnd rny trcnblcs were ended
gaged in writing :1fter the rest of his for that time.- O/iic11;10J.ed(!e1·.
family had gone to bed. Seeing through
Hard to tell What He Would Do.
the window the shower of mere.ors, he
VVife--I hem· 1li'. Smith hfts g-iven a
aroused his wife, and then. the boy, requesting them to come to the door. • The beautiful window to the church i;:;-mumboy was at first absolutely struck dumb ory of his wife.
I don't believe yon
with astonishment, thinking that all the . would do such a thing, John, if I were
to die.
stars in the heavens were falliug through
space.
After a little he turned to
Husband (th~htfully)-I
am not so
Unc1C'l
the North t:;tar and his courage came mre about tlrnt., my dear.
back. "Gosh?" he exclaimed, "the old such circumsfance5 I don'i; know ho,.,
:renerous I m:aht be.
dipper hangs oD yet, don't she'?"

•

The tor.gue, suys a medical writer, iB
the indicator cf the system. A whitecoated toni,u,i indicates febrile disturbance; a br~wn, moi&t tongue indicates
disordered digestion or overloa'1eu prinu.ll
viff; a bruwn, dry tcn 6 ne indicates cbprcssecl vitality, as in typhoid conditions
'IUd blood poirnniog i :i. red, moist tongue
indicates, debility; a red, dry tongue indicates pyrexfa, or any inflammatory
fever; a "strawberry'' ton~ue with prominent pnpill::c indicates ccarlet fever or
rotbcln; !I red, gl~llo
indicates
debility, with want of assimilative power
of digestion; a tremulous, flabby tongue
indicates d~liriwn t-rcmens; hesitancy in
protrud:ng the tongur, im1icatea concus.sion of the brain: protrusion at one side
indicates paralysis of the muscles ou that
side.
An animnl whose identity is at present
unknown thrrc, was landed in San Francisco lately from the interior of Japan,
where it first saw the light of day. At a
glance the curio3it~• mjwt be taken for
either a dog or a rn J::e.l'I -·lt is sh:ipccl
like the former abo
c bead ancl neek
but otherwise som,, ,,{f;-resembles th~
monkey. The anima
is on its haunches, bt ' .dth a little urging it stands on its ;~ur feet, the body
sloping downward from th3 head like a
giraJic. The claws on the four feet are
like those of a dog, but two extra pairs
are furnished on the hind legs a couple
of inches abov~ the balls of the feet.
The animal appears to be gentle, but has
o. strong, high-keyed bark, which it
gives when spectators attempt to stir it
up.

Few people will o.~cept the remarkable
views on opium sm'lli.ing expressed by
Mr. J. G. Scott, the traveler, in his book
on Tonqu·n.
He asserts thnt opium used
moderately is at least no more harmfnl
than tobacco or alcohol, and that the
opium pipe is a positive blessing after a
hard da.y's march, or in countries where
fever fumes rim thick out of the marshes
:i.nd jungle. He says that it is only when
a man puts himself to sleep with a half
dozen or more pipes that it becomes a
curse. The op:um h:ii>it is very prevalent
among the French soldier1, in IndoChina.
.. Oh, wa,d

SOIIle

Falling of the lrn'r is arre 0 teil, and baldness
avcrttd, by using- IIa. 11,s liu,ir H.,_~nc,ver.
Ob::-t.inatc

cases of fever

cu.,:t;d by taidng

Aycl''s

and

aguo

can

ASK IC{)R THI"l

Wa Lil DOtJClAS''

bo

.Ague Cure.

Tho water of ::\iono Lai,e, Cal., is so
impregnated with salts of sodium ancl
borax that the barbers in the vicinity use
it as a nRtnrnl ,,bampooing water, to the
satisfaction of, thci.r customers.

Butron

for

tlle

,v.

~aim: l)t.\'h-S,
H you Cauu

Tl11,purest., sweetest. n ml 1,est, Co,l Livn Oil
i~ the world, 1nanufactnred
fr01n flTSh, healthy
hven1, U1Jollthc~eaS!1on:•
lt. is<ilJsoJutcly pure
and ~wl•ct.. Pa.tlents who l1a\·c. once taken it.
prefer it to a 11uthcrs. Physicians lrnve decided
it supl~r1or to any of the other
oils in 1narltet.
.Ma.d·c Uy CnS\\ ell, Hazard ,..t: Co .. New York.
Chapped hands. l.n.cl~, pin11,l~~ awl 1·ough skin
cured by. u:-;i11g-_'l'a.L· f-oap, HH.ulc by da!::iW'dll.
llazaru & Co., .New Y<>r:,.

,,1

CATARR
CURED

Stop tl1,it Uott!!hthat t'cklinR·,in the throat!
Stop that C'o sumptrve Cor~d tioa !
Yon can be cu, eel! You can ·1.afford to wait!
Dr. Kilmer's Cough Cure /Consumption Oil)
will Jo it qn cklv and p .•rmac:ently. 25 cents.

BY ,

of how Jong
st,mding)Bronchitis, Sore
'l'hro:,t, Hoarseness, Cold
in the Il1,ad, Headache,
Dcufncss,Dillicult BreathGet Lyon's Patent Heel St!ffoners applied ing, Purulent l)ischarges,
to your new boots and shoes before you we«r Hacking Cough, lloaring
Noisesin the Head, Nasal
them out.
'l'wnng, Olfcnsive Breath.
Jn•tautly
Relieved,
Restores the Voice aod
Mr9. Ann Lacour, o! Xew Orlenns, La., "WTttes: "1
Sense of Smell, Impro,·cs
the }~yes, Cleansing and
ba. ea Ron who has been sick for two years; he has
Healing-the Org1msof the
been attended by our leading phys!elans, lmt all to
Head nnd Throat.
110purpose.
This morning he had his usual !pell of
Instant ltelicf.
~oughing, and was ~o greatly prostrated in conse50e. DI:l.lGGI:TJ
onBY!,!AIL
.
quence that death seemedimml
-cnt. ,v·e had in the
hou.r;e a bottle
of
Lu Nos, purchased.

DR. '\VM. HALL'S

.Fou RA'l'J-:s

lur

.t.lJ. \

for trial sample. Dr. A. F.
EVORY & CO., Propr'5,
166 Green·.1•ichSt., N. Y.
restimonia.l.snn applicr.tion.

·who noticed yonr
it and he was in

l, .. ~

~r d.H.U111, ih

Send 4 cents, in stamps,

DALSA.M FOR TllE

by my husband,
advertisemout.
We administered
■ tautly relievetl.'"
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our amateur Photo Outfits.
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No ~x-

1
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i;,~t·e;vg~~f~~
1~1~~
et0house;
ntrords&-tealr
11
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for u~e. It
shops, athoo1e,or1romhou

All Run Down

AND

work;
pays 300
also copy and en•

From the weakening etrects of warm weather, by
hard work, or fl o 10 a long illness, you need a good

per cent 1,rofit.
Jarr:e all style,;

t!&,0~o ;>~k,~~~~

Looi.' 1 uHow to Make Photograph,,,"

tonic and blood purifier Uke Hood's 8a1saparlll11. It
you :t.ave neYer tri~d this peculla.r medich1e, do w
now.
It will give you s _1·e11gthand nppe-tlte.

w

and Sample~
1i1entoo:.;t.pRl.d, ti>£

made b\ ICmpire AmateurCa.mera

a~~~~r~~~w~~t:i1:!1li
11,1t:'N
ffllh.

1
~;::

~uipmcntCo.,8SICan,tSt.. N.Y.

"I wa.s completely run down, and was for nearly
four years under medical treatu1ent, being given up
to die by physicians.
My mother ltrge<l me to take

\'\'".,·
an<!l

fftU~r.,
feo:,kor~h~

8
FreeFarms
su1 ruil

Hoo"d's Sars:Jparllla.
.At last I consented,
and I
have never taken an,rthiug which helped me a,;
much as Ilood's Sarsaparilla, which restored me to
health and vigor. I have been takiug It about four
montlt~, and am now a. different being. I can W\#·k

The most. JVonclerful Agricultural
l·'ark in Amt:rA~
8urrouncled by prosrerous
mining anj-l 1naouf:a,.:la.U'1
1
~~fb!~t:
tt;.s[arT1~;:,
A :~~~
ment J,and, subject, topreecnptlonandhowesi.c:fll..
Lands tor sale to actual Eettler$ at S:tlJJ per .A.cr.e..
Long Time. Park irrJgated IJy imnt1:'Il$t!
t•nnals. Ch~p

::::;d~i!e/ !~~(l~-/:1J!

all day wlth very little fatigue. I recommend it to
any one whose system is prc.strated."-~ELU. NOBLE,
Peoria, Ill
Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfield, N, Y., suffe,ed
eleven years ,vitha terrible Yaricose nlcer on his leg.
so bad that he had to give up busines2. He was entirely cured of the ulcer, and also of catarrh, by

railroad rates. E\·ery attcntJou
ma11s, pamphlets,

i:iliown ~ttlf'rs,
F~u-etc., avldl"eS!S COLORADO LANDS:-~

LOAN CO., ~P~!~l!_~~-Blo~k,

BOO![{ AGENTS

D:_1_:
ver, col.:.__13~2:~

WANTED

1"o1"

PLATFORM
ECHOES
er LlVL'iG T1'UTllS

Hood's Sarsapai1llo..

FOR llEAII A.SD ll.f.AB'J'•

ByJohnB.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Gou,gh.

m, last and r.rownin;: life work. brJm full of thriU1n; 1111\nltst, humor and pathos.
Bright, pu~. a.u,1 good~ f1♦ U ~
••la.u.-.hter and tea.rs." it ~ell• al aiyht ,o all. 'l'o it u, •dal.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO,. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

~~~~!~~
.t:.

~0¥¥.ar8J>o1Lf~!t!

1
{v~~:s~_:_~t(:~id 11
&ol\'200 a month mndc. OJ JJi!.r.,-.:ue rw l1ind,·a-n<~ NlA'•~
Civo Extr(I. 'l'erms .a.11d Pay Preigll,s.
Write for dreu!.acu t,gr,

---- I 00 Doses--- One -- Dollar --

A.. D. \YOR'l'lllI\lol'l'UN

& ico .. ll14rtfurcl.

~QM-.,

Lhe _gift.ie gie us.

1)0\H,a

or neuralgic

pain!=s, und all that

class of diseases
known as ·~f~male compht ints." IHu,-,trated,.J.!lr~.e tren.t:sc on diseases
of women, withm1.1st saec~sstUlcourses
<.if selftrca.tment, sent for 10 cents in sta1nps.
Address, V"\~orJd,~. Dispen!'iary l\lctlical
tion, 6w .\,JainStree,. Hnfralo,N. Y.

1
1

1

Associa•

i

·:l,hnples.
Blo=s,
Scnly o..- Olly Skl-n.,.:
81\miishes and nil Sk. in Diseases
Curri-,
and Complexion
Beautified
by

Bmon's
Aromaac
Alum
Sulpi1ur
~oau.1

r.o1d by DruggJ9ts or sent hy mall on receipt 1.'"t{I· "
2!5ccnts by \Vlll. DREYDOP.PJ,L,
1ll:umfactu1•cr, 20SNortb Front St .• J>iiilade!:phta. P".=t.. ./

.,,..,.,,.,,
__

Orioles have been seen with unusual frequency in various parts of Massachusetts for
several weeks past.
'11 bo1uaf\

Coub-r~ll'A,..

Boys ask
L, Dougla

J,"etthese shoes from <lc:alcrs., send acl<.lr,est1on pootxl
,.arc!to W. L. Dougla2.
~rockton, Mass.

drug store. This remedy is 11,
spe-::ificfor weak
nervous

~8.00 Shoe, WarrU.Htt!d."'

ancl Luce.

$2.00
8?-t:oe.
tltt: t;..:i.Kl:,Jwc.

'l'o see ours~lvcs, a.~ithcrs sec us P'
Fey-· women want to a.ppea.r Rick, and yet
how many "'·e 8ee with p,ain written on every
feature. who have been ~utrerir.g for montlJS
frotn ferna.le ,vea.kness, a.nd v,d10 f'ould easily
cure them~e1vcs
by the nsc of Dr. Pierce's
''Favorite
Prescription," to be found at any
backs,

~?~f~s~\~2:;:'&

1

ev~,;~,t~~1~-e;~,~\:1~,;"/JJ.tfi,l·'a~~.i~;~~~

",v _-L. Douglus'

G has taken the )ea,d 111 ,
tl1c sales of that c!as..-;;mi
remetlics, and has i;iY-...._

Uurlyle,

"-hr1ust universal

the i,:reat Scotch author, snJfereil all bis life
with dy&pepsia., whieh rna.dc his own life mi!-:erable 11,ndcM1sedhis best friends not a lil.t.le
pain because of his fretfulness. Dyspepsia

tioa,

lll'RPHY

:!iii.'-l~,-~

1mos~

l'a:-is, Tins C bas won the tuo.r ut

arises from dL!::case·of the liver, and
as Dr. Pierce's uGolden l\fedicn..l DJscovery"
curesall diseases of !.his grcttt gland, it follows
that while all cnn-n0t be Carlyles, evcu witll
dyspepsia, all e:111be free from r.he malady,
while omUl;11ing his virt~H!S.

~~:-~r~t~

~f1~~::i~Medi,.

A. L. s,11TH.
Bradford. Pa,...
Sold l?Y Druzgisbi.,..
rm:c:•1.uo.,

CONSUMPTION,

B. T. Kemp, of A!bsny. has a white buzzaru,

a rare curio::-ity- in it.;.; way.

I have a poa1tlve remedy for Uie a.bo,,-odtseaile; byla,.

1s ofcnaee of the wor11t ld11d aud o( long.
have been ca rod. l 111leed,,--oistrong l!I my f».Hbt
tu \ts ,r,lllcucy, that I ,vl!I 11en,I •rwo n9TTLES
FRE"\oge th erwl th a. VALUARt.K'l'B.10,T?SF;
on thil d111~
teo.thouenn1

ltaoding

Unequalled-Dr. Eage'sCatanh Remedy.

lo UJ aufforer.

Give c:-c.ywes.1)
1tn<l
P 0. >1.ddr ""'·
l>.K. T • .4.. SLOIJlL\l. lSl PoarlS'-.. Jli1'1f York..

Bear~ am unnsu:Llly plentiflll in Northern
New H,mipsh1re this year.
We Appeal

t·espondents,
some

iio Ropeto Cut Off Horus• Manu:Celebrated 'lcULJP..;1,:' HAL1'Rlt
and Bll.[D IJE Combined.. cnnnot

to E..-.:perience.

For a long time we steadily refused to pub
lish testimonials, believi&:C:
that, in the opinio11
of the public generally, the great majority
were manufactured to order by unprincipled
parties a.s a means of disposingof their worth.
less preparations.
That this view of the ca.seis to a certain extent true, there c11,n
be no doubt.
.A.tlast, several years ago, we came to the
conclusion that every intclligc-nt person c,an
readily discriminate between spurious and
bon1>fide testimonials, and determined to use
as advertisements a few of the many hundreds of unsolicited certificates in our possession.
In doing this, we publi!sh(ldthem M nearly as
possible in the exact.!.a,*-'Tage
used by o.ir coronly clm.ngi1;g- the phrascol?gY, in
(:1¾'#1il'e8.:J the1n
1nLo a

cases, ~o ~ts to

be SHppe<l by nny hurse.

1

Sarupl~

0
~~te;i~fas~:·~~fd
i; at;•s8aJtl?~~r:.

Ha.rdware and Harness Dcalen.
8peclaJ discount to tho Trade.

tor i-'rice- T.i~t .
.I, C, LIGHTHOUSE,

,

Send

_ Jlocbc•tel:•
_____

'fE~
WAN

H.t~:!ahlP SdP~rnen

,N.,_Y,

_ -~--..-

to '£rave\

and ~,<·ll t, the tr 1<lc our Cele•
w bra.tt•(1
Ci~ar~,
'l,obacco,
lb·. Lilwr:d
a.i-rf\.ng menti:;._ Salary or
Commission. ArJdro.--s immc<li11tcly, I\ I~ \V YO it I{
~HA\'
A '/AC[!;,\
It CO., ~o. l Fourth.'..v.,N.Y.
.

Cii!'al't>l!t·!li,

JAMS •i·~:n,;;:
1-;.~'.1!,:L:'•
~~ELLY
Yine~ar,
CaftJU}lo
]'1·c~crvc!!.i,,
Canning
IHHI
li1·aut-mallin::
tor fBnncr's ,...-1ves.1naiicd. ]T't•ee

with_ e,·er.v dime pat I!::of l''a_u 'l'm·nip Seetl (a11,v.kincL)
~W"l'Al'ER
OF WDITER BEET:;
THI\OWN
I '-i.
~A:UI•~~ TIA~I/J~ __::t(!_
'it·ed __~:~?wer, l\Iallison,_Ark:

.
(]
$10

smaller space than th(!)' wouhl otherwise
OCCl.
1py. b~tt will,out in'
1011st exagger,tting
or de:1troy1ng tho mcauin, of the ,vr1tcro.
\Ve are gL,u to say t_,,1 onr final cundnsion
wa.sa correct one-;-tll/'\ letter reeommendln_<a"
au article havm~1/;',,-"- m,.._ritfinds favor
with the people.
-~-----------'l'ho original of. eve.n 1,e~timon1'!,1
published
by us IS on file 1n ohj; office, an n1spec1;ion of
which will prove to th,, most skepLicalthat our

'v"e

~,,~~~;\~~;

~;~,f:~tti~Ta~~~i

AliLF.: Sut>I~O

•

\\'JSDOW

ScRY.l!:~S

~<>mis c,·er o!Ter<"d 1-0
,wu
O\Jlltt
J'Q.Ktt.
~J1ot1:-,; I' lluwtt&-1.."o
.. J~U~U.Slu, ...U.:a
Ile.st selltnc

A;{elllB.

Tt•nn.:J

assartion ,made abov~,, that only the facts are
given as they appcn.r 1herein, is true.
Bttt as it would be very inconvenient if not

Impossible,for all of_our friend~ to call on us
fot· that purpose we rnv1lethose who doubt (if

there be suct:.) 1 tO corre~p-~~-'4d·with any of thfpart.ic.:; whose nanies ar~ signed to our te~Limonia,ls. and ask the1n 1f we have made any
miss!aternents,
so far as their kno,\·lod!'.;e ex.tend:;;, in tlii:, arliide.
In other word ..:._if we

have not published their letters as ne«rly ver•
batim as possible.
Very respectfully,
E. T. HAZELTINE,
Pror,rietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
and P1::;o'~ Hen1edy for Catarrh.

We aopencl a reeent, letter, which ~a,nc to us

entirely

li,h it:

unsolicited,

,vith

pcrmiciSion

to pllb-

.. Jan, 12, 18So.
You may ad<l my i;,.,1,Hnony as to the merits
of Pisa's
Cure for C'on~tunp!ioa.
J to:Jk a
DA·,~

severe cold la.st.F;,bntary, whicl1 settled on my
lungs.
1.'hey beca1no ulcerated
aud ".Vere so
painful that I hctd no rest for two days «nd
nights. I got a bottle _ofP1so's Cure_for Cm1sumption, and was rel.c,ved bJ: the time I '11,i,tl
taken half or it. s;nce that time I have kept

Piso 1 s Cure in the house, and use it a,~ a Ill"&
vcntive, both for lung troub!es and croup, for

which I can recommerul it a,; the best medicine_ I ever used; and tha.t is ~a.ying a.great deal,
for I have used at least twenty others. besides
a.bout as many physicians' prescriptions.
Piso's Cure for Consumption has never failed
to give relief in my family.
A.J. GRUBB,
37 Springfield St.
'l'ho best cough mcclie ue is P,so's Cure
for Com,umptiun. S01J everywliere, 25 c.

w

rhc public and oow rnb

generally

~.A:Ja.LXN

Magazine

For larg-e er surnll gaml}-a]l ,;izes. The strongest shootina- rifle tnAde.
accuracy guamntc!!d, and the ouly nb~l'.llutdy 1!3.ICrille on tl\,e i:uar.kct..
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER
1.-HIDDEN

ing a readable book for children, and one
which should make plain to their comprehension the fac.ts which he considered
it
necessary for them to know concerning
their own bodies.
In speaking of the late Prof. J. S. Smith,
of Oxford, London, Nature remarks:
"It
has been said that in scientific thought,
the best and most original ideas have always been conceived before the age of thirty." This is probably true, also, of the
original of this portrait.
His most radical
thoughts were published in his first work,
written before he was twenty-nine years of
age, and though his pen is never long idle,
his fiL·st success has not yet been equalled
by subsequent
work, though !us "Plain
IIome Talk," a revision and enlargement
of "Medical Common Sense," seems likely in time to obtain a circulation rivalling
that of its predecessor.
In practice Dr. Foote has always been
independent,
progressive and original, always a foe of old-fogyism and trade-unionism in medicine; once a disciple of the old
Thompsonian botanical school, as opposed
to mineral and blood-letting practice, and
now a staunch supporte1- of Eclecticism in
all that the name implies.
He has been
actiYely engaged in the practice of his prnfession for thirty years, and as the portrait
given herewith is from a recent photograph, hard work appears to agree with
him, ~nd he looks equal to twenty years
more of it.

MOUNTAINS.

1, The rock you will pass on the way to
the house is a very large one.
2, The prisoner
brc;ke jail and escaped.
3, He came at last, after we had i;iven
him up.
4, I have seen beautiful mosaic at skillful lapidaries' shops.
5, How happy Rene esteems herself to
be!
6. Do not murmur although your lot is
hard.
7, They put upon Eva daily cares that
others ought to carry.
8, \Vhat an ogre! Entreat him to go
away from here.
9, It is now demonstrated that such was
not the fact.
IO, Don't go to near the hostile Indians'
camp, or they will have your scalp. sare
as the world.
L. K.

1,

z,
3,
4,
5,

2.-DIAMOND.
A letter from Mississippi.
Something worn on the head.
Pertaining to the Pope.
A shallow dish.
A letter from Louisiana.
l\lAY BELL \VILSON.

3.-E::--.rIGMA.
Composed of II letters.
My IO 2 r 7 is a temporary shelter.
My 3 r r 9 is to perceive.
Mv 4 8 5 is to make a knot.
My 6 2 10 5 is a contest of speed.
The whole is a person's best work.
FARMER ] OHX.
4.-RIDDLE.
Those who do not have me do not wish
for ine; those who have me do not wish
to lose me; those who gain me have me
no longer.

[\Vritten for the CA'1TON
TELEPHONE.
l

;. LITTLEM'.lRE
FAITH.

J. J. J.
5.-CHARADJ<~.
My first is a letter that rhymes with "me;"
My secgnd a skeleton seems to be:
The whole will name a kind of tree.

I have eithe1· a poor faculty

of expression, or H. S. :\L purposely
misunderstands, or he is so thoroughly pig-headed
:MATTIE,
that he cannot comprehend plain AngloSaxon.
And I never heard it intimated
6.-DECAI'.ITATI?KS.
that pig-headedness is one of his failincrs.
r, Behead an article artists use, and
"'
leave a plant.
I It must be my poor
faculty.
If you can
2, Behead an animal,
and leave an ani-1 show wherein I have ad,-ocated anything
mal.
.
unscriptural
I will recall it and acknowldrf ~k~ehead a kmd of thread, and leave a edge my error.
The "mustard seed vari-

I

4, Behead a part of the body, anJ leave
a number.
5, Behead a color, and leave a fluid.
6,. Behead an animal, and leave a game.

ety of faith is not satistying to one of your
build," and yet it is one that the Great
Gardener introduced.
I do uot feel that I
ought
to
be
responsible
for it, or to receive
TINA.
credit for it. There is a" faith that works
by lo\e and purifies the heart."
Are you
ANSWERS
NEXT
WEEK.
built for that sort? It is essential that
A:._s\VERS TO PUZZLES OF LAST WEEK. you be suited.
"Ye are saved by faith and
J.-Carpet.
that not of yourselves; 'tis the gift of God."
2.-1,
Table.
z, Chair.
3. Stool. 4, Is that the kind you are after, or does your
Sofa. 5, Stove. 6, Bed. 7, Andiron.
8, "build" and your bulge prevent your takBench.
9, Desk.
1mg
•
• 111?
•
1t
I presume that there are many
3.-1,
l\Ioosehead.
2, Bear.
3, St ur.
geon. 4, Superior.
5, Spirit. 6, Great thmgs that the Christ hath spoken, and
Slave.
7, Constance.
8, \Voods.
the apostles, that would cut acrnss the
4.R J S K
grain of those who arc 'b-<.tiltpcculi.,r. Old
IV AN
S AV E
nature gets a good many hard hits in the
K N E E
Bible.
'_'Even we have believed in Jesus
5.-The
White House.
Christ, that we might be justified by the
faith of Christ and not by the works ~f the
law; for by the works of the law shall no
flesh be justified."
How is your fleshy
"shape" on that item? "'Vho through
faith subdued kingdoms, wrought
rightteousness, obtained promises, stopped the
mouths of lion~, quenched the violence of
fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of
weakness were made strong, waxed Yaliant
in fight, turned to flight the armies of the
aliens.
'\Vomen received their dead raised
to life again: and others were tortured,
not accepting deliverance, that they might
obtain a better resurrection."
All this
and much more and if it cai,ne as the result
of their faith you mustn't blame me for it
and you mustn't call it my "presentation
of faith."
Credit Paul for saying it even
if you believe he lied. And now, you dear
old sinner, hurrying
down to the "left
hand" as fast as your crippled condition
and your "build"
will allow, why don't
you slow up when it can be done, by givDR. EDWARD B. FOOTE as a representaing some one a hunk of cheese and a diptive of Eclectic Medicine, as a writer of per of water l As near as I can cypher, it
popular medical literature, and as a physi- ,.vould take about a slop bucket full of the
cian stands prominent,
and is, perhaps,
fluid and ten pounds of cheese to fit you
throughout
the world, better known by I for angelic society.
No, Sir; "faith and
his writings than any other medical writer; works are both dead, standing alone."
It
,who has directed his teachings to the peo-1 is not my '·presentation."
pie rather than th';_ profess-ion.
Born and
Joirn (not the Apostle.)
raised among Connecticut settlers, on the,
--•
"'Vestern Reserve" in Ohio, he early be- f'Vritten for the CANTONTELm•rroNi;.
gan the work of many self-made men.
FROM:PORTLAND.
Starting at the age of sixteen as "printer's
devil" in a newspaper
office, he ·worked
Portland's centennial celebration closed
his way to the editorial chair, and was sev- 1 on \Vednesc!ay with a semi-private
receperally connected with the most prnspernus: tion by Mayor Chapman
at his private
weekly of its time in Connecticut,
and mansion.
There was held a public recepthe first successful
morning
paper of; tion at City Hall on the evening of TuesIlrooklyn, K. Y., but his main impulse' day. The graduating
young
ladies of
had always been toward the study of med-' Portland's high schools, held their recepicine, and to this end business enterprises
tion in the city buildings on the same evewere saci-ificed until in apprenticeship
with I ning, and about 9 o'clock marched into the
a noted botanical specialist, and a course I main hall and occupied seats therein. They
of study finisl1ing with graduation, found were about six hundred in number, clad in
him prepared to follow out the bent of his white with light bonnets and snow white
life to its completion.
Ile was among the! plumes.
\Vhen seated beneath the canearliest of those who advocated the publi-1 opy, and flanked by the bright colored deecation of anatomical,
physiological
and orations of the hall, we could co1'npare
hygienic books for the masses, and his sue-/ them to nothing in nature, but a snow
cess in writing interesting
and popular, bank crowned with the flowers of midsumbooks has been conspicuous.
His first' mer, which would be as unnatural
a comand best known book, entitled "Medical
bi nation as "John's" "apple blossoms and
Common Sense" reached a circulation of, autumn leaves," so effectively applied to
250,000 copies, probably because of its ori-1 the testimony of a witness who had mixed
ginality and novelty in a new field; and the truth and falsehood in an inextricable
his subsequent writings have been mainly. jumble.
Short speeches were made by
in the same line, "Science in Story" hav-1 eminent men whose parents, or the1_nselves
ing been written for the purpose of prov id- had formerly lived in Portland.
\Ve can-

I
I
I/

had recovered and one little girl eleven
years of age, who had been out two weeks
after her recovery, attended on the openmg day. Her further attendance was prevented by weakness of the eyes and a slight
purulent discharge from them.
The school kept only four days, but in
that time, of the 22 children who attended,
sixteen became sick and of this number
nine C:ied. Frnm this first series of cases
the disease was spread in the community
by contagion and resulted in a second,
third and a fourth series. The second series exceeded thirtv in number and in the
fourth series there- were 44 cases.
The question
was anxiously
asked,
whence came the cause of this sudden outbreak and why were these school-room
cases so much more malignant
than the
preliminary cases in that. first family?
A
very cursory examination
of the modern
medical literature on this subject would
convince anyone that doubt regarding the
contagiousness
of diphtheria
belongs to
the past of medicine.
Ib contagiousness
is as well proved as that of scarlet fever or
small-pox.
It can be communicated
by contact,
through the air, by the breath, and by garment,; or other substances which have had
a chance to absorb the poison by being in
the same room with the patient.
In the
case of the little girl sick and apparently
recovered before the beginning
of the
school, her own ~esti,mony sl:owed that-·
she wore to the scnoo, some of the clothing still umrnshed or disinfected which
she had worn during her sickncs~.
Besides this plain way for planting the
germs of the pestilence in this unfortunate
school there were other acce,,orv causes,
or rather conditions, which are generally
accepted as being favorable to the development of diphtheria
and it, increased
malignancy
when it does ari,e.
The
school-house
was situated
in a vallev
a1nong the hill:--, on 1nucky ground, close
by a small but tortuous brook.
Behind

not think of crowding on your space by
giving even a synopsis of the valuable testimony of the past, of Portland's
vicissitudes, and the privations through which
the progenitors of this people, and scholars passed in the early days; nor the words
of ripe wisdom spoken and counsel given
to the inheritors
of the blessings;
•he
fruits of the trials and privations of those
who founded and transmitted
this "beautiful city by the sea," with its civil and religious privileges unC'-CC'l .d on this continent, to tho
,110 to-dav enjoy all that
embellishes
and ennoble~ civilized life.
Rev. Phillips Brooks of Boston, can give
odds, and then distance all the short-hand
reporters in the States; not in a sluice of
meaningless words, but in the expression
of deep, weighty truths, clothed in beautiful language, delivered in so quiet and easy
a manner as to enthrnll, while it makes
one sweat to keep up with him. He told
the rising generations
what lay before
them that must be done anc could not be
postponed, in so forcible t'nd convincing
a manner, that_j;l:e :,lt.en?')n of those who
came to see and ht ~ "·as fixed and his
remarks must have _i ~at_lasting impression.
'
The fishing intenf' ( of this city are
again in a serious mt.· dle. N'one can tell
what the harvest wi!, ' •. Some go to sea
with cannon on bo,.:.rd, ostensibly for pu1·poses of signalling in heavy weather, but
we think perhaps their signal guns may
sen·e other purposes.
Haying is well ad,·anccd in the nearer
towns.
The drouth is getting severe.
H. S. :\<I.

a

the schoql-house

The report of the race, and base ball
match at the Park Jul; yl, were crowded
out last week, so we append the following:
The 3 minute race was "·on by Nellie B.
owned by W. II. Bailey of this village;
time 2.39 r-4. The free for all race ,rns a
very exc1t111g one and was probably the
closest race which has been trotted for the
season in Maine.
:\faggie :i',,1iller, Star
Gazer and Daisy Knox appeared to be very
evenly matched.
Each horse won a heat,
then Star Gazer got a second and third
winning the first money, Maggie Miller
second, Daisy Knox third, Robert D.
fourth.
Best time 2.30 r-2.
The game of base ball 11as by the Canton and Livermore
Falls clubs, and the
score stood as follows :
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Another game has been reported for the
TELEPITO,F. as follO\\'S:
The Canton base ball club went to Livermore Falls Saturday to play a game of
ball.
Owing to the weather they objected
to play after the 2d inning, as it was raining, but as the home team or their captain
imisted, they played two more innings to
please the children.
The ball was in no
condition, being so wet and slippery that
neither side had an_v control of it. The
score was 2 to 2 at the dose of the 2 innings, when the protest wa5 made.

and

soaked into the brook.
A fe\\· rods higher
. I
• d
l
·
up a sur f:ace d 1tc 1 cai-r1e t 1e dramage
from a barn-yard into the brook, and still
a little higher up and close by the side of
the little stream a colt had been buried the
year before.
Below all these sources of pollution of
the water of the brook the children dipped
.
l
h l .
up an d d ran k- cop10us _y to quenc
t 1e1r
thirst, for the weather was hot, So degrees
or more at noon.
Through the open windows next to the privy the west wind bore
in the pestiferous gases from the overfilled
vaults.
\Vhen a case of diphtheria
has arisen,
no matter whether its genesis seems to us
to have been spontaneons, or whether we
can trace it back to an anterior case. there
is always present a specific contagio·n, and
the alternatives are presented to the community to let this spread and infect other
S\1sceptible persons or to strictly hedge it
about and to destrny it. The latter, in a
community which is intelligent
and disposed to do to others as they would be
done by, is practicable, and has been successfully and happily carried out many
times and in many places. The utmost
care should be taken that not a single germ
of the invisible contagion be carried- out
of the sick room.
Kot a single person besides the authorized
attendan1s
should
come into the presence of the patient, and
nothing,notevenapaper,ahandkerchief,
1
:~sido~~o~/1-cl\t;~~~-~~~r~~~ :~~\ 0
~,.~~~
out disinfection.
Constant
vigilance
is
needed that no infected article escape, but
the careful and informed nurse will find
that the measure of watchfulness required
is not one beyond the reach of the ordinary
mortal, and that intelligently applied previmtive efforts are usually rewarded :<-ith
success.
More specific directions for the pre,·ention of the disease are given in a circular
published by the State Board and obtainable by addressing,
A. G. YOUNGi )f. D.,
Sec. State Board of Health, Augusta.
July IO, I8S6.

RACZSANDBASEBALL.
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the privy overtlo,ved
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TIME-TABLE.-In Effect July 12; '86.

GOING

SOUTH.

Lvc, A. '1.-Mxn
Gilb~rtvillc, -I
4

35 9

5u 9

P,

6

"AIL

~r.-.,. "·

JO

Boston:

2;;

PortJ_,ind,G.T. 9 30:

j OD1--

A, ~I. p, :\I.
1

32 Lcw1~ton

"

30

10 101 2 JO

~Icchanic F'ls 10 4.5 :i 15
\Vest Minot, 11 05 3 27
*Bearce It'd,
Kist Hebron, II 30 3 37
*P.u·kard R'd, P.'1.
12 1 5 3 52
Buckfield,
·*\Yan-en R'd,I

La1-r1vc.

Lewiston,

-.\1XD

' 9 oo

15 9

*\Varren It'd,
Buckfield,
5 20 9 4S
*Packard R'd.
East Hebron,' 5 35 9 5S
*Bearce R\l,
We, t .\Jinot. 5 5° 10 10
11echanic.F'ls1

NORTH.

MA1L LH,

Canton,
4
*Fuller Roa<l.,:
Hartfml,
14

.Ea:,;tSumner.

GOING

'

15 10 2-~i

East Snmner,

12

35 4 00

7 12II 151 ILlrtford,
12 50 4 13
P. >1. *Fuller Road,,
S 25 12 05 Canton, , I r 10 4 2S
P. ,1.
[arnvc.
, 15 i_101__Gilber~lle,
4 35

Portland,
~ston,
*Tm.ins stop oaly on signal.
STAGE COK::XECTIO~S.
.

1

AT \'\-EST ~hKOT~-Da.ily,,vith
mail train,forllc
bron ..-\cademy, 3 1.2 miles.
..:--\T BvcKFIELP.-Dailv,
with mail train, fer
Chase'~ :Mills 4 miles, Ttirner 6 miles, ~o. Buckficl<l 3 mile~, :rncl \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
.AT CANT0N.-Dailv,
with mail train, for Ea:::t
Peru 5 milesi ,Yest r·eru 10 miles,Dix-fi.eld 10 mile~,
Mcxicn 1.:; miles, Rumford F:1lls 17 miles, Roxbury
21 miles, Byron 25 milcs,lloughton's
30 mile.s. Also for Brittun's
:i\1ills, Livermore, 5 miles.
AT GILBERTVILLE,-Daily,
with mail traiu, for
Canton Point 1 1-4 J!J iles,
L. T.. LI'XCOL)<, Si:PT.

PERCHERON HORSES.
lily recent importation of rercberon
horses, together

with

my present Btock of
nearly l00head,make

one of tlie u1ost desir-

able studs in this co~,~
t,.:,.....!.!l-.~uli::..-.ttrom dllll ":'".... ,_,1._A_Wll'I
stock recorded, \\l
pedjg1-ee, in PercY1er•

on Stud-Books
of
France and America.
Took Zl prizpg and
gold medal at last t:wo
N. Y. State fairs. Send for l'ataiogue. Statw
E,.-s1,.-0RE.
on Southern Ce1:tral R. R. JOHN •
AKIN, Scipio, N. Y. Box 30.

WANTED!

100 1?AMILIES
TO MAKE

COATS

Sewin~ l\laehines
furnished if wanted
and the \\ ork deliven,d
at your homes.
Apply by mail only to v\'m. M. :i\Etchcll,
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam&,
Co. Mechanic Falls, :\le.
51 tf

in the town of Peru in the Countv of Oxford :1nd
State of~l;,ine
The fo11nwing- list nfta:xcs r,Jl rL:d
estate of non-resident
owners in th1.: town of Peru
for the ~·c:1r 1SS.~,in hills committed to Holli~ Tur
ncr, collcctot oft~lx<:s of said town, nn the 9th dav
of July, 1SS5, has been returned by l1im to me :ts rCmainin_g mqrnid on the 12th d:-1y of ~\pnl 1835, hv
hi-; certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid,
.,Acompctant man fnr Oxford Counlv, tn Cll1Y:i;-;s
and notice i!=. hPrchv ~ivc-n that if the said taxes, inP.\i'E:'\T
_\Dterest :ind charg-es ·arc not paid in the trca::.ury of and take orden:; for IIO\VE'S
~CREE.'\S.
said town within eig-bt~en months from the <late of fUSTABLE SLTDIXG wpmow
Terms
commitment of the s:lid hills, so much of the real Rest S(;l!ing .~oods cvc1· offered to ;lt!<·nts.
f
estate b1xecl as will b1.:sufficient to p:ly the :t1nnunt and Outfit free. 1\<ldrcs~
OIi.HIN P. HO\.VE & CO., ugusta, )Ie.
due therefor, i:ndudings intl~rc~t and charges, \\·ill
without further notic1.: be sold at public auction at
E. S. \Vvman'!':- !':-lore iu !':-aid town, OH the uth day
o(Janu:ii-y, 1SS7, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,

WANTED

E. W. ALLEN,

Owners,
or unknown.
J;'arrar,

lsora

DP~cription of
H.1.:alEstate,

~ ~

I
part oftf1clate] ncl

Ten fiftv-sccond

t-L-111 home~tead
1 1 1

'!'1:,r "EPrtO~E. /
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WH.YDOES:tlPHTl1'tR~A
PREVAIL~

;dto ~~a11 ~~~:~I~

TEACHER

Canton,

OF VOCAL MUSIC.

1 have Peerless a11rl~tallley orgti11 wbil-h
[ sell at reasonable prit't>l'; wa1Tantecl for
five years.
'l'nos,:; n \\·ant of an ol'gall or
piano will do Wfll! to call on or addrt'SS
the above. These organs :ue wl'il marle
in every respect, quick in ar·tio11. hl'illlant
i11tone, ~ ml voiced ~o t.lIPv are easv to
8iIJg witl1. They an· si,cr)J~tl to none~

sub.to :'·ridow's dr 1
The island next
The answer ~o thi~ 9 1
11,,stion I shall leave
:.ilw Brown's fer.
6
T,i.ylor,
Lel!itcr
E.
Piece
of !and bemostly to the 111tell,ge,,c,: of the reader,
jl\Vetn
\Vard lan_d,
after I ha ~e gi ve_n briel v , he history of an
and .\ .. A.. Davis,
outbreak 1n a ne1gbbo • state.
Some of
·farm.
6 25 TOO 2.0Q
Dean,
JrviugA.
His former home.
At the "Old DcCostei: Carriage Shop," isprcp~lrthe readers of the T;. ,_.f.', >'<E will perhaps
ed to Jo all kinds of
stt:ad.
.10 S5 550.11.00
remember that in the~c,~ly part of the Oldham, II. R. His former home
' /
1
summer of 1~'79 the nc11- ;;apers g,ne to
:a:tead.
325 1 1000 .w.oo
the countrv somewhat sens,itional accounts York, James P. Former homc.•st'd[
1
inc. pasture ahove
of a pestilence which was $uddcnly sweepH. Bray's farm,
JOO 725 14.t;0
6tf•
10<.>0·foct 1-2 inch Bc1:;s Boanh
wanted
ing mrny the children in a country school
ll. l{. ROBINSO~,
Treasurer
of Peru.
•
district in northern Vermont. "Vermont's
Sc1~d 10 cent~ post~g-c, and we will
m:ul you/rec a royal 1 valuable, ~am
Sickening IIorror-D1~.nking
from a Brook
ple hox of goood~ that will put vou in
full of Dead Animals!"
is a sample of the
the w~y of making more 'money at once, tharl anvstartlin<r0 headlines ·which announced
the . in the Plantati:rn of Franklin, County of Oxford t!1ing else in .A111cr.ic1. Both ·!':-exes of all :1gcs cc~n
I
•
t •
...
•
,\·odd
and State of Maint::, for the yt:ar 1SS-:
hvc al hume and work iu sp,tn: tim~~,or all the time.
nc,\ s of ..h:1 s calainity to the
•
The following li~t of taxes on real t::f:itatcof nou- Capital not required.
\\-e will start vou. Immen~c
..A.t first it V.":.ls thought that the sudden rc:::.identowners, in Plan, of Franklin,
fnr lhc year pay ~ure for those who start at once:
STTXSON &
fatalitv of the littl<.! ones was clue to the • 18S_;,
in bills committed lo Charles L. ~fathcws, Co., Portland. l\-1:.iine.
1y49
• , 0 "ino- of the brook
vater which thev Collector of said Franklin Plan., on th~ fifteenth
pois
n
b
'\
.
~
_. ~
<lay of June, 1SS5, has been returned bv lum to me,
drank, by the carcasse!-; of a.11u11ab. but tcd a:-;·1·cmaining u11p;1i<lon the dghth day of ...<\.pril
near it higher
up, and then as suddc:1Ly 1SS6 i?Y his ~ertifi_cat~ ofth:tt da~e, and _n~w rr:mains
..,\t Gilbertdllc,
:\1c.,ncar railroad crossing.
One
the comm unit)· J·umi)ed to the conclus10n unp,ud i and notice ,s hereby given that 1fsa~dtax- acre
la~<l, 11ew house 1 1-2 stories hig-h, with 7
.
P· • . e!:>and rnterest and charg·cs arc not paid rn the room:,of fintshed
helmv;
water
at
sink.
For
term8
and
that the ,vatcr _had_hr.e? poisoned by . ::Lrlt- treasury of said l:>Jan., ,vithin eig·.htee1~months from particulars apply at Canton l-Jouse, to
green ,vashcd 1nto· t~~J..;..
fron1 a neighthe d:ty of comm1tmcnt of the said bills, !:::0 much
6tf
N. L. MEAXDS,
Canton, )[c.
boring la,t year', l)Otato field. The mat- oflhc real estate taxcdas 11:illbe _sutli<;ientto pay
, .
• .
.... l Il . ·d the amount due theretor 1 rnclndrng rntcrest an<l
ter "·as investigated by the ?\ationa
oar
charg-e~, will \vithout further notlct, be ~olrl at auc- JOHN
P.S WA SEY,

--~'

Lunt, Franz

l

Carria[B
Repairin[
andSaw
Filin[.

Non Resident Taxes
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of Health and the following facts were devcloped:
The disease ,ms dip)1theri~. In
Apnl, 1879. before the be"mning
ot the
I
~
I ·l 'Id
•
sununer term'?_ f scJ~oo] SeY:ra _c 11 ren 111
one of the families m the district were at·
tended b_v a pli.ysician for diphtheria.
These cases were mild and none were fa.
.
.
h
ta!. I twas found 1mposs1ble to t1 ace t e
disease in this family to any antecedent
cases 01- source of contagion.
The school
,
A
opened for the summer term l\1 ay 1~·
t
the beginning of the school these children

Stand for Sale.

lion at the schoolhouse in Dist No. ,,in said Plan.,
Attorney & Counsellor at_Law,
1~0 ~;~~enthday nf Dec. 1886,at 2 o'clock in the
llenry Edg-ccomb or unknown real e~tate situaCanton, .A-le.
te<l in :;Choo! district Xo. 2, Lot 2, acres 100, value
$ 100 , taxes $1.Jo.
H_enryEdj'rre~o11;b, unknown, real estate sHua.
ted 111 schoo d1stnct No. 2, Lot 3, .,ere, So, v,llue
$50, taxes $0.65.
l:!arnet Thorn, or unknown, Int of land hounded
EuckfieldVillage, Me.
on the north by Speckled Mountain, on the east hy
Oflice
at Rei-,;idcn.c-c
land of C.F.Gorcton, on the south by town of Sum.
ner, on the west by town of '\Voodstock,
acres 100,
Where al orders shoulcl be left, and his
value $50, taxes $0-65.
whereabouts ascertained.
3-9
L. C. PUTNAM, Treas. of Franklin Pian.
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C~B. B1~id;;-ham, JI. D.

